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C AN A])JAN

NATIJRAJIIST AND GEOLOGIISTO

VOL. V. AUGUST, 1860. No. 4.

ARTICLE XXXVIL-A Systematic List of Lepioptera col-
Zected in the vic-inity of Montreal. By W. S. M. IYURB.AN.

On my arrivai ini England, in the autumn of 1859, 1 placed the
'whole of the Canadian ]Jepidoptera I brouglit home with nme, in
the hands of Mr. Francis Walker, so weli known for bis attention
to this order of Insects, and the author of the B3ritish Museum
Catalogues of Lepidoptera Heterocera. le lias lately returned
my specirnens to me carefully named, and bas generously placed
at my disposai bis valuable descriptions of the new species for
publication in the IlCar.adian Naturalist and Geologist."1

Being persuaded that local lists are indispensable for a right
understanding of the geographical distribution of the animais
and plants of every country, 1 have drawn up a catalogue of
those Lepidoptera which ivere taken in the neighbonrhood of
Montreal. The number of species (162) is, I ara aware, but smal],
and the greater portion of them were taken during the first few
rnontlis of my residence ini Canada. I trust that others may be
induced to turn their attention to, this interesting order, and tW
forin longer lists than the present, -rvhich, however, xnay be useful
as the first stop towards the niuch to be desired resuit of a comn-
plate catalogue of Canadian Lepidoptera. I think it is Agassiz,
Who says somewhere, that "la bitherto, unrecorded locality for a
Oài. NÂT. 1 'VOL. V. No. 4
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species accurately determined, is as great an addition to science
as the discoveryof a new species!"

In June and July thousands of Noctnidoe may be taken by
treacle spread on tree-trunks at night, and ail the families of
Heterocera s-warm in ligh-We rooms when the windows are opened.
If any one would take the trouble to catch and pin these or any
other inseets, and send thezu home to the British Museum, they
would bo thankfuUly received and acknoiwledged, and the new
species would be described at Iength in the Catalogues, a large nuin.
ber of which, have been alrendy published. The late ]amented Dr.
]3arnston presented numerous specimens from the Hudson's Bay
Territories to that national institution, and it is gteatly to be
wished that others would follow his example. These specimens
were collected by George IBarnstôn, Esq., the father of Dr. Barps.
ton.

A very large proportion of the Canadian genera are identical
-with the European, many of the species being also exae:tly similar,
and to sucb 1 have affixed the mark (Eu).

The present Catalogue is carried as far only as the conclusion
of the Pyralideousr Pyralidina. I have handed over to Mr.
Stqinton the few Miec-Lepi.doptera I collected, and lie informs
me that there are some interesting species amongst them, and
that others are very similar to English forms. Several fine
,Sphinges captured near Montreal are ini the collection of tibe
Natural Hi-.tory Society, but their names are unkznown to me.

Wishing to give an idea of the distribution of the species tbrough-
ont America, I have added the localities where f>hey have been
recorded as occurringas far as I have been able to ascertain froni
various sources, but principally from the Britishi Museum Cata-
logues of Lepid. Het., to the end of the Noctuina, and in a few
instances amongst the Geometrina and Pyralidina. Having had
access to but few works, and but lirnited tirne in which to accom-
plish my undertak-*ig, being just about to sail -for the Cape of
Good Hope, it is necessarily very inconiplete, and I must dla
indulgence for any errors of omission and commiesion otf which I
have been guilty.

Exetert Devonshire, May 1860.
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RHOPALOOERA, Boisd.

Family L PÂPirioNiDm$ Leach.

Sud-Family I. P.APiLioNiDi, Steph.

fentis 1, FPILSmO, Lina.
1. P. Asterias, .Fab., (Black Swallow-tail).ý-&bundaut, June ta Sep-

tember.
Distribulion.-WVest Indies, S. America, Georgia, Virginia,

(Boisd.) ; Massachusetts, (Harris) ; New
York, (Emmons); Ohio, (!.rtland>; New-
foundland, (Gosse); does flot ocur in the
Eastern To'wnships; at Sorel or Quebec (?)

2. P. Turnus, Linn., (Tiger Swallow-tail).-Conron, May to end 0f
July.

Distribution.--Virginia, Georgia, Carolina, (floisd.); Newfounffland
ta Mexico, (Gosse); Massachusetts, (Harris);
.New York and Maine, (Emmons); Ohio; (Kirt-
land); Eastern Townships, Sorel, Rouge -Dis-
trict, Quebec and Southern shores of the Gulf.

Stib-Family I. PIERIDI, aSteph.

Genus 2, Colias, .Fab.
1. 0. edusa, .Fab., (Cloudedl Yellow).-One specimen, September 1Oth

1856.
Distributiona.-New York, Io¶d) (Eu).

2. C. Philodice, Godt., (Clouded Sulphur).ý--Very abundaut, June ta
October.

Distribution.-Throughout North America.
Genus 3, Pieris, Schranh; Pontia, Fab.

1. P. oleracea, Harris, (Grey-veined White).-Not very numerous, May
and June, August and Septemiber.

Distribution.-Lake Superior, (Agassiz); Wisconsin and Ohio,
ý(Kirtland)ý; M~assachusetts, (Hlarris); East-
ern Townships, (Gosse); Upper Canada,
Riuge District, Quebec and Southera shores
of the Gulf. P. Casta, Kirby, a variety of
this species occurs in the -Huûson's Bay Ter-
-ritories.

2. P. Protodice, Boisd., (see 'J. N. and 'G. vol. II, p. 347; pl. VI, figs. 3e
4e 5>).-La«'hine, -(Dr. Barnston).

Distribution.-Wew York, (Boisd.) ; Rochport, Ohio; (Kirtland>;
Connectimut.

.Family HT. -HzLzoumme &JaiisOn.

Genus 1, Danais, Raisd. 1 nUpleal .Fab.
1. D~. Archippus, .Fab., Plexippus, &ramer, etorm -Pritillar),; COommon,

June to August.
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.Distribution-West Indies and Middle States, (Boisd.) ; South
Carolinp, (.Abbot>; Massachusetts, (Harris);
Philadelphia, (Say); New York, (Emmons);
Ohio, (Kirtland) ; Lake Superior, (Agassiz) ;
Eastern Townships, (Gosse); Upper Canada,
Rouge District, and Sorel.

.Family ]L NYMPaALIDE, SWainson.

Sub-Farnily I. SATYnIDS, Stepk.

Genus 12 Pebis, Doubleday?
1. D. Portiaxidia, Boisd., Oreas-marniorea Androinacha, Hubner, (Pearly

eyes).-Not commnon, July.
Distribution.-Western Prairies of Ohio, (Kirtland); Arkansas,

but not in Pennsylvania, (Say); Massachu-
Fetts, (Har~ris) ; Eastern Townships, (Gosse)
Rouge District.

Genus 2, Hipparchia, .Fab.; Satyrus, .Boisd.
1. H. Nephele ? 1irby.-Common in grass-ficldg, JuIy and August.

Sub-Family IL. NYMPHALIDI, Stq2lL.

Genus 3y Lisuenitis, Fab.
1. L. Arthexnis, Drury, (Banded Purple).-Coomon, July and August.

Distribution.-Eastern Townships, (Gosse); Massachusetts, (Bar-
ris>; Poland, Ohio, (Kirtland) ; Lake Supe-
rior, (Agassiz) ; North-West Territory, Lake
«Winipeg, Lake of the Woods, Upper Canada
and Arkansas, (Say) ; Sorel, Rouge Dis-
trict, and South aide of the Gulf.

Genus 4, Nyniphalis, .Boisd.
1. N. disippus, Gxodt.; Missippus, Linn and .Fab.-Comrnon, August.

Di-stribution.-New York, (Environs); Massachusetts, (Harris);
Ohio, (Rirtland) ; L'Orignal, on the Ottawae
(Bell).

àSub-Family III. VANESSIDI, Steph.

Genus b, Cynthia, .Fab.
1. C. cardui, Linn, (1'ainted Lady).-Abundant ini sonie years, Septeni-

ber and October.
.Distribution.-Massachusetts, (Harris); New Yorke (Emnfils);

Rochport, Ohio, (Kirtland) ; South shores of
the Gulf and New Brunswick, (R. Bell);
Sorel, (Eu.)

2. 0. Huntera, Pab., (Hunter's Cyathia).-Abundant on the Mountaiui
October 1850, (Billings).

.Distribution.-Massachusetts, (Harris); Rochport, Ohio# (Kirt-
.1 and)

244
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Genus 6, Vanessa, .Fab.
1. V. .talanta, Lina, (Red Admiral).-Rare, thougli abundant at Sorel.

Distriindion.-Massachusctts, (Harris) ; Ohio, (Kirtland), (Eu.)
2. V. Antiopa, Linn, (Oamberwell Beatity).-Extremelyabundant, ?warcli

to October.
Distribution.-Massachusetts, (Harris); Ohio, (Rirtland); Southi-

urn shores of the Gulf; (Bell); Eastern Town-
ships, (Gosse); (Eu.)

3. V. Milberti, Godi.; furcillata, Say, (Forked).-Comnson, May te
September.

Distribution.-Massachusetts, (Harris) ; 'Rockp4ort, Ohio, (Kirt-
land); Eastern Townships, (Gosse); North-
West-Territory, (Say) ; Rouge District.

4. V. J. album, )Joisd., (Compton Tortoise).-Comnion, Spring and
Autuinn.

Distribution.-Rockport, Poland, Ohio, (Kirtland); Lake Supe-
rior, (Agassiz); Eastern Townships, (Gosse);
Gaspé District) (R. Bell); Rouge District and
Sorel.

Genus 1, Grapta, Kirby.
1. G. Progne, .Fab., (Green Comma).-Abundant, May to September.

Distribution.-Rockport, Ohio, (Kirtland) ; Massachusetts, (Har-
ris) ; Eastern Townships, (Gosse); Southeru
shores of the Gulf, (R1. Bell) ; Rouge District

2. G. 0. album, Godt., (Orange Oomnna).-Not common.
Distribution4--Eastern Townships, (Gosse) ; Rouge District.

Sub-Family IV. ARGYNNIDI, Step&.

Genus 8, Argynnis, Fab.
1. A. Aphrodite, Fab., (Silver-spot Fritillary).--Common, July to Sep-

ternher.
.Disribution.-New York, (Emxnons); Massachusetts, (Harris);

Ohio, (Kirtland); Lake Superior, (Agassiz)
Eastern Townships, (Gosse); South shores
of the Guif, (R. Bell); Niagara and Sorel.

2. A. Cybele, Fab., (Great spangled Fritillary).-Not so common, .&ug.
.Distribution.-Eastern Townships, (Gosse).

Genus 9, Melitoea, Fab.
1. M. Myrina, ramer, (American Pearl-border Fritillary).-Not very

conimon, June to August.
Distribution.--As far South as Flonida, and North as Massachu-

setts, (Say); Ohio, Wisconsin and Connec-
ticut, (Kirtland); Lake Superior, (Agassiz);
Eastern Townships, (Gosse);i South side of
the Gulf, (R. Bell); Rouge District.

2. M. Tharos, Cramer; Oocyta, Hiübner, (Peari-crescent Fritillary).-
Very abundant, June to August.
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))istribution.-Massachusetts, (Harris) ; Ohio, (Kirtland) ; Lake
Superior, (Agassiz) ; Eastern Townships,
(Gosse); South aide of the Gulf, (R. Bell);
Bouge District.

F~amily IV. Lyomirni Leach.

Genus 11 Thecla, Fab.
1. T. Niphon? .fl'bner.-Sorel and perhaps Montreal, May: (several

other species undetermined.)
Genus 2, Chrysophanus, Ilibner; Lycoena, Fab.; Polyommatus, .Boisd.;

1. O. Americanrà, Harris, (American Copper).-Conimon, August.
.Distribution.--Massachusetts, (Harris); Ohio, (Kirtland); East-

ern Townships, (Gosse); Rouge District and
Sorel.

2. 0. Thoe? .Boisd.-Lachine, (Barnston).
Distribution.-Rockport, Ohioe (Kirtland).

Genus 3, Polyommatus, Lair.; Lycoena, Boisd.
1. P. pseudargiolus, Boisd.; Lucia, Kirby, (Spring Azure).-Not very

common, May and June.
Distribution.-Massachusetts, (Harris) ; Rockport, Ohio, (Kirt-

land); Eastern Townships, (Gosse); Lati-
tude, 540 Northe (Kirby>; South aide of the
Gulf, (R. Bell); Rouge District.

2. P. Comyntas>. Godt.-Lachine, (Barnston).
Distribution.-Roekport, Ohio, (Rirtland).

Family V. H1E5PERIDAS, Leach.

Genus 1, Eudanxus, Swains.
1. E. Tityrus, Pab.; Clarus, Crarner.-Nuxnerous, 1858> (Mr. Fowler).

Distribution.-Massachusetts, (Harris); Ohio, (Kirtland).
Genus 2, Paxnphila, .Fab.

1. P. cernes, Boisd., (Tawuy.edged Skipper).-Not uncommon.
.Distribution.-Eastern Townships, (Gosse); and several unde-

termined. species.

HETEROcERA, Boisci.

Groupv 1. SPEINGiNA, Stint on.

Pamily L. SPHI.NGIDâ-E, Leach.
Genus 1. Smerinthus, Lair.

1. S. geminatus, Say; cerisii, Kirby, (Twin-eyed Hawkmoth).-Not un-
common.

Distribution.-Mlassachusetts, (Harris); Orillia, C.W., (Bush.);
Eastern Townships (Gosse); Sorel.

2, S. myops, J>bbot -ý Smitlt.-Rare.
Distribution.-United States, (Doubleday).

Genme 2, Sphinx, Linn.
1. S. drupiferarum, .,9bbot and Smitk.-Conimon, June and July.

.Distribution.-United States.
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Ger.us 3, Deilephila, Och.
1. D. Galii, Fab. ; ChamSoneril, Harris; Intermedia, Kirby, var.; Sphinx

Epilobji, Harris.-Âbundant on Lilac Bics-
soms, June.

Distribution.-New Hampshire, (B. M. C.); Lake Superior, (Agas-
siz) ; Massachusetts, (Ilarris> ; Orillia, C.W.,
(Bush>; York Factory, Rludson's Bay Terri-
tories, (Dr. Rae) ; Sorel, (Eu.)

Famiiy SnsixIr. Stephi.
Cenus 1, Sesia, Fab.

I. S. Thisbe, .Fab.; Pelasgus, Cramer *~ Harris ; ruficaudis, Kirby, var.
-Not uncommon, July and August; flie8
by day.

Distribution.-New York, (Doubleday); Massachusetts (IIarris);
New Jersey, (Rirby) ; Orillia, C.W., (Bush.);
Eastern Townships, (Gosse); Sorel.

2. S. diffinis, 1.oisd.-Not uncommon in gardens on hot days in July.
Distribution.-United States, (Doubleday); Orillia, C.W., (Bush.);

St. 3fartin's FalIs, Albany River, Hudson's
Bay, (G. Baraston); Sorel.

FamilY OÂIsTNzn.m, Swaùzs; AGÂRnSTIÂDAE, Harris.

Grenus 1, Alypia, Hubner.
1. A. octomaculata, .Fab.-Not very conimon, June, (August, Gosse).

IlThe Canada .A. 8-maculata differs generally
from those of the United States, in having
smaller spots and leas distinct blue streaks
in the fore-wings, and it bas no trace of the
basai spot in the hiader wings2'-Walker,
Brit. Mus. Cat. Lepid. Het., Part 1, p. 60.

Distribution.--Georgia, United States, and Nova Scotia, (B.M.
0. at); Eastern Townships, (Gosse).

Croup 2. BounyOiNÀ&, Stainion.

Family. EIÂiLiD), Steph.

Genus 1, Heplalus, .Fab.
I. IL argenteomaculatus, Harris.-Not comman, July.

Distributîon.-Massachusetts, (ilarris); Lake Superior, (Agassiz)
Eastern Townships, (Gosse). Sorel.

.Family. ZEuzErtIDA, .Boisd.

Genus 1, Cossus, Fa?,.
1. C. plagiatus, Wallcer.-Rare, July.

In 1857, Mr. T. R. Peale, of thec United States Patent office, naxned
this species Cossus McMurtrici, and informed
mec that it was common South of' Pennsylva-
nia, but rare in the Middle States-"
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.Family. NOTODONTIDJE, Stph.
Genus 1, Datana, Walkcr; Eumetopona, .Fitch.

1. D. ministra, Drury.-Larvoe abundant in camps on trees, August and
September.

Distribution.--New York, (Fitch) ; Georgia, (B.M. 0. at.) ; Massa-
chusetts, Harris>.

.Family. LipA&iUWE, Walker.

Genus 1, Orgyia, Steph.
1. 0. Icucostigma, A8bbot -ý Smith.ý-Comxnon ; end of August to October.

Distribution.~-Georgia, (Abbot & Smith); Massachusetts, (Bfar-
ris); New York, (Fitchi); Nlova Scotia, (Lt.
Redman) ; Eastern Towuships, (Gosse);
Rouge District.

.Famiiy LITIIOSIIDJE, Steph.

Genus 1, Otenucha, Kirby.
1. C. Latreillana, Kirby.-Numerous, flying by day, in July.

Distribution.-New Hamipshire, Maine, Nova Scotiax (B.M.C. nt.);
Estern Townships, (Gosse); L'Orignal aud
South side of the Gulf, (R. Bell); Sorel aud
Rouge District.

Genus 2, Lycomorpha, Harris; Glaucopus, Wester.
1. L. Pholus, .Fab.-Abundaut ou flowers of Solidago in the day tixne,

Augu.
Distribution.-New York (Emmons); Massachusetts, (Barris);

Nova Scotia, (Redman).
Genu.s 3, Hypoprepia, Hilbner.

1. H. fucosa, Hiibner.-Rare, .August.
Distribution.-Georgia, (E. Doubleday).

Genus 4, Croco ta, Hilbner.
1. 0. brevicoruis, Walker.-Abuudaut amougst ferns, aud in open

grassy places, on the Mountain, in July.
Dîstýibution.-'United States, (B.M.C at.) ; Rouge District.

Genus 5, Nudaria, Haworth.
1. N. ruendica, 'Waller.-Commou amongst Ferus, &c., on the Mouu-

tain, JuIy.
Distribution.-Treutou's Falls, N.Y., (E. Doubleday); Nova

Scotia, (Redman); Rouge District.

Family. CHsLONIM~, GUén. (?)
Genus 1, Bypercompa, Steph; Calliuiorpha, Lair., p.
1. H1. Lecontel, BTosd. ; Confinis and Contiqua, Walker -,uad Calli-

morpha uxilitaris, Harris, are probably only
varieties of this species.-Very numerous, on
the Mountain, iu July.

Diistribution.-New York, (E. Doubleday>; New Englaud, (Bar-
ris); Rouge District.
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Genus 2, Arctin, Schr. ; Oboelonia, Latr.
A. virgo, Hiübner; Callimorpha Parthenico, Kirby, a varicty ?-ConI-

mon, August.
Distribution.-New York and Nova Scotia, (B.M.O.) ; Massachu-

setts, (Harris>; Eastern Townships (Gosse);
Sorel.

A. Isabella, ./bbot 4- .Smitk.--Larvoe very numerous, Autunin and
Spring, May, June, and July.

Distribut-ùn.-Gcorgia, (B. M. 0.); New York, (Emmlons); Mas-
sachusetts, (Harris> ; Eastern Townships,
(Gosse>; L'Orignal, (I. Bell); Sorel.

Genus 3, Spilosoina, Steph.
1. S. acrea, Drury.-Abundant in June, Larvoe i- August.

Distribution.-New York, (B. M. 0.) ; Massachusetts, (Harris);
Eastern Townships, (Gosse); Sorel.

2. S. Virginica, .Fab.-Conimon, June and July.
Distribution.-Georgia, New York, and Nova Scotia, (B. M. 0.);

Hudson's Bay Territories, (Barnston); Mas-
sachusetts, (Harris> . Eastern Townships,
(Gosse) ; Sorel.

Genus 4, Halesidota, Hiübner; Lophocanipa, Harris.
1. H. tesselaris, .,bbot *. Smnith, (Muff-Moth or Hickory Tussock).-Not

very comnion, June.
Distribution.-Mexico, Venezuela, United States) (B.M.C.); Mas-

sachusetts, (Harris); Eastern Townships;
(Gosse>; Sorel.

2. H. caryte, Harris, Annulifrzscia, Walker.--Common, larvie very nu-
inerous, August and September.

Distribution.-Massachusetts, (Harris); New York, (Fitch); Sorel.
.Family. BOUBYIDEt Dap.

Genus 1, Glisiocampa, Curtis.
1. O. Amnericana, .Fab. ; Sylvatica, Harris.-The larvoe, which are ex-

tremely destructive to the foliage of the trees
about Montreal in some years, are known as the
IlMontreal Bliglit.» The Moth appears in
July.

Distribution.-Virginia, (Abbot); New York, (Fitch).
NOTE.-O. Americana, Harris, is Phaînina Castrensis, Ab1bot 4. Smith)

= Olisiocampa decipiens, Walker, (1.M.O. Lepid. Het. Part vi, p. 1448.)
The latter name mnust stand, Americana having been applied to the fore-
going species by Fabricius.

Parnily. SÂTUILNIIDPà,, Walker.
Genus 1, Sainia, llibner; Hyalophora, Duncan.

1. S. Oecropia, Linn.-Not very comnion; much lesa numerous than
fornierly, June and July.

Distributioii4-Massachusetts, (Harris); New York, (Emmons);
Niagara, Toronto, Sorel, &o.
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Genus 23 Telea, Hiibner.
1. T. Polyphemus, .Fab.-Abundant, June and JuIy.

Distribution.-Brazil, ( .O); Massachusetts, (Harris); New
York, (Eminons); Eastern Township
(Gosse) ; Rouge District.

Genus 3, Tr3poea, Hiibner.
1. T. Luna, Linn.-Rare, June.

Distribution.-Mexico, (B.M.O.); Massachusetts, (Harris); New
York, (Emmons); Niagara, Sorel, &c.

Group 3. NOCTUIN.A, Stainton.

Division 1. TRiuPiD.ý, Guénee.

Sub-Division 1. BomBycxErumEs, Guénée.

Family. CYMATOPHORMDE, Hen.-Schoeff.
Genus 1, Gonophora, J3ruand; Thyatira, Ochs., &c., p.

L. G. scripta, Gosse.-Not very cornmon, June and JuIy.
Distribution.ý-New York, (E. Doubleday); Eastern Townships,

(Gosse); Orillia, C.W., (Bush); Rouge Dis-
trict,

Genus 2, Thyatira, Ochs.
1. T. cymnatophoroides, Guén.-Cornmon, June and July.

Distribution.-New York, (E. Doubledal) ; OrilIa, O.W., (Bush);
Rouge District.

Genus 3, Leptina, Guên.
1. L. Doubledayi, Guén.-Rare.

Distribution.-Northern States, (E. Doubleday).

FAMILY, BOMBYCOMDE, Gudzz.

Genus, 1. Balsa, TValker M.S.S.
"lBalsa, N.G. MAas. Corpus gracile. Proboscis distincta. Palpi

graciles, recti, subpilosi, oblique ascendentes ; articulus 2 us. Ion-
gus; 3 us. parvus, lanceolatus. AnteunaS glabroe. Abdomen
subearinatum, apice compressum, alas posticas non superans.
JLedes graciles, glabri; calcana longa. AlS latinsculve, apice
subrectaugulatoe, costa vix convexa, margine exteriore subeonvexa
subobiiquo."

Il.Male. Body siender. Proboseis distinc;t. Palpi siender,
straight, sliitly pilose, obliquely ascending a littie higlier than
the head : second joint long: tliird minute, lanceolate. Antennoe
simple, smooth. Abdomen slightly keeled not extendingr beyond
the hinder wings; til) compressed, 'wvith a saal apical tuft. Leg,çs
siender, smooth ; hind tibioe with four long spurs. Wings rather
broad* F iorewings neanly reetangular at the tips ; exterior bo2r-
de slightly convex and, oblique; costa very slightly convex."

250
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1. IlB1. obliquifera, -VaIs. Cinerea, reneo, subtincta; thorax
aibidus, nigro fâsciatus; aloe anticoe apud costamn albidoe striga
obliqua guttaque exteriore, trigona costalibus ixigris, lineis non-
nullis indistinctis deviis nigricantibus dentatis aut denticulatis
albido, submarginatis, punctis marginalibus nigris."

Male. Cinereous, slightly tinged. with oeneous. Hlead, thorax
and forewings along the costa 'whitish. Thorax with a narrow
black angular band. Forewings withi a black streak extending
obliquely from the costa to the disk, and aeeornpanied by a black
costal triangular dot; tliree or four irregular indistinct dentate
or denticulated bliwkish lines whicb. ar-e slightly wvbitisli bordered ;
a row of black marginal points. llindwings without marks
above; underside with the, discal point and the exterior lino
slightly brownishi. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 12
liues." Walker. M.S.S.

Montreal, flot common, July.

GenUS 2. ACRONYCTA7 Ochs.
1. A. Jeporina, Lixin. Not common.

Distribution. St. Martius' Falls, Albany River, Hndson's Bay,
(Barnston). (Eu.)

2. A. innotata, Guén.-August.
,Distribution. Trenton Falls, New York, (E. Doubleday).

3. A. fasciata, .Barnston.-One specimen bred from alarva found eating
the rcd cones of the sumach (Rhus typk..
ina), October, 2nd 1856.

.Distribution.--St. MartixI's Falls, .Albany River, Hudson!s Bay,
(Barnston.)

4. A. psi, .Linn.-Taken ootrcacle lin July.
Distribution.-New York (E. Doiubleday). (Eu.)

Subdivision 2. GENUIN-E, Gué»t.

Family, LEucA&NiDe3 Guéa.

Genus 1. Leucania, Oclis.
1. L. extranea, Guén.--Nurnerous on sumacli blossonis, &c., beginning

of July.
.Distributiona.-South Arnerica (Darwin); Venezuela, West coast

of Axnerica, Georgia and Florida (B.M.C.) ;
Orillis, 0. W. (Bush) ; occurs aiso in Nepaul,
Java, Australia and New Zealand, (B.M.C.)
(Eu.)

2. L. diffusa, Walker.-Abundant, beginning of .August.
Distribution.-Nova Seotia (Redman).
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3. L. insueta, Gu6n.-Abundant on treacle and sumacli blossoins, in
July.

Distribution..-Florida and New York, (E. Doubleday) ; Nova
Scotia, (Redman.)

4. L. strarninea, Weit.-On treacle, beginning of July.
Dislribution.-New York, (E. Doubleday), (Eu.)

Genus 2. NONAGcRiA, Och.s.
1. N? intractabilis, Walkcr, M.S.S., N. Sp. " Foem. Aibida

Cinerea, gracilis ; palpi porrecti, extus nigyricantes; caput sat
superantes, articulo 3o. longo lanceolato; pedes breves, validi,
sub testacei ; alS Iatiusculoe, non longe, fusco nigroque consper-
sS, lunulis marginalibus fu,,cis ; anticS testaceo subvariS, lineis
duabus aibidis undulatis, valde indistinctis, orbiculari et reniformi
aibido inargiinatis."

'I Female. Whitish cinereous, siender. I->alpi porreet, extend-
ing rather far beyond the head, blackzisli exteriorly; 3i-d joint
lanceolate, full hait' the length. of the 2nd. Abdomen testaceous
at the tip. Legs sliglitly testaceous, short, robust; spurs short
stout. Wings rather broad, not long, minutely brown-and-black
speckled; a marginal line of brown lunules. Forewings partly
and indistinctly testaceous, somewhat rounded at tbe tips, with
two very indistinct undulating whitish lines ; orbicular audl reni-
form. marks ivhitish bordercd, the foi-mer oblong the latter trans-
verse and rather narrow. Length of the body .3ý uines; of the
wings 9 lines." Walker M.S.S.

Farnzly, GLOTTULIDLE, Gutén.

Genus 1. EUDRYAS, J3oisd.
1. E. grata, Pab., Notodouta? grata Hari*. (Animais and Plants of

Massa).-Not common.
Distribution.-New York (Eminons); Massachusetts (Harris);

Sorel.

amily, APAMID.iE, Gu6n.

Sub-Famiiy, GORTYNID)Es, Duponck.

Genus 1. ]Iydroecia, Guén.
1. H. nictitans, .Linn.-Common end of July and beginning of August.

Distribution.-New York, (Doubleday) ; Mass., (Sheppard) ; AI-
bany River, Hudsou's Bay, (G. Barnston);
Nova Scotia, (Redman) : (Eu.)

2. Hl. lorea, Guén.-Abundant especially on blossoms of Aisclepias car-
nuti iu JuIy.

Distribution.-New York, (E. Doubleday.)
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3. IL stranientoE'a, Guén.-On treacle beginning of October (but worn).
Distribution.-New York, (B. Doubleday.)

4. Il. ligata, Walker Af.JS.S. N. Sp.-Attracted by light, beginning of
Juiy.

"Fem. Cinerea; palpi verticem paullo superantes; abdomen
alas posticas superans; aie linea subtus ext eriore nigricante;
anticSe roseo, suffubSo, fusco conspersaS et trilineatoe, lineata du-
plicata, 3 a flexa, orbiculari et reniformi distinctis aibido margi-
natis, linea ruarginali venis que nigricantibus."

"Female. Cinereous. Palpi rising a littie higlier than the
vertex;- third joint lanceolate, flot more than one fourth the length
of the second. Abdomen extending rather beyond the hind
wings. Wingrs sligyhtly oeneous-tinged, with an exterior blackish.
lino beneath. Forewings mostly rose-tinged minutely brown-
speckled, with tliree brown Hunes, basai uine double, ndulating,
interior line undulating; exterior liue oblique, bent iu front; or-
bicular and reniform marks distinct whitish-bordered, the former
large and round, the latter of the usual form; marginal lino sud
veins blackish. Length of the body 5 Ues; of the wvings 12
lines." Walker, M.S.S.

«enus 2. NEPIIELODES, Gtuén.
1. N. signata, Walker M~.S.S., N. Sp.-Attracted by liglit, beginning

of August.

-&.Aas. Rufescente cinerea, crassa; palpi caput vix superantes:
antennoe subpectinatue; abdomen alas posticas superans; tibioe
posticoe pilosissime - alie auticie lineis quinque undulatis nigris,
fiLlura reniformi magna aiba ferrtigineo varia; posticie oeneo-cine-
reme, litura discali lineaque exteriore subtus nigris."

Mfale. Reddish cinereous, very robust. P>alpi vertical, hardly
rising higher thian the head; 3rd joint lauceolate, minute. An-
tenue slightly pectinated. Abdomen extending rather beyoud
the hind-wings; apical tuft rosy, large, quadrate. Legs stout;
hind tibie very pilose; spurs moderately long. Porewings
with five slight undulating black lines, and with a large white,
ferrugainous, Varied reniform mark; underside 'with a distinct
exterior black line. Hlind wingys Sneous-cinereous; underside
wvith the discal mark and the exterior line black and very dis-
tinct. Length of the body 8 limes; of the wings 14 lines."l
Walker M.S.S.
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2. N. iuinians, Guén.-On the Mountain, beginning of'Septernber.
Distribution.-New York, (Doubleday);. Nova Scotia, (Red.

man); Orillia, O.W. (Bush.)

Sub-Family, XYLopH~ii.DEs, Guéa.

Genus 3. Xylophasia, Steph.
1. X. lignicolora, Guén..-Very abundant, July and beginning of

August.
Distribution.-New Yorkf, (Doubleday); Nova Scotia, (Rednian).

2. X. lateritia, .Esp.-Very abundant, July.
Distribution.-Nova Scotia, (Rednian) - Newfoundland, (B.M.O.)

(Eu).
3. X. indocilis, Walker.-July.

Distribution.-New Yorke (Doubleday); Massachusetts, (Prof.
Sheppard.)

Sub-Family, ApAmiDEs, Guén.

Genus 4. Crymodes, Guén.
1. O. gelida? Guén.-End of August.

Distribution.-Arctie Ainerica? (B.M.O.)

Genus 5. Marnestra, Ochs.
1. M. Arctica, Roisd., Hadena Arnica, Steph, (Vide Emmons, Agri., N.

Y., M. plate 45, fig. 2.)-Very abundant,
July.

Distribution.-New York, (Doubleday); Mass., (Sheppard); Lake
Superior, (Agassiz); Nova Scotia, (Red-
mnan); Orillia, 0. W., (Bush.>

2. M. brassiceS, Linn.-Oomnon, June and July.
Distribution.-Orillia, O. W., (Bush; (Eu).

3. M. dubitans, Walcr.-July and August.
Distribution.-Trenton Falls, New York, (E. Doubleday) ; Nova

$cotiae (Lt. Redman).
4. M. ordinaria, Walker.-Very abundant, Jaly and Augulst.

Distribution.-Trenton Falls, New York, (B. Doubleday.)
5. M. unicolor, Walker-July.

Distribution.-Trenton Falls, New York, (E. Doubleday>; St.
Martin's Falls, Albany River, lludson's Bay,
(G. Barnston); Nova Scotia, (Redman).

Genus 6. Apainea, Ochs.
1. A. finitima, Guén.-Beginning of June and July.

Distribution. -New York, (E. Doubleday).
2. A. insignata, Walker MNS.S., N. Sp.-Beginning of July.

IlFem. Fusca; palpi oblique as-ceildentes; abdomen suberis-
tatum, alas posticas superans ; aie lineis pallidis indistinctis un-
dulatis, 'orbieulari et renifornii distinctis aibido niarginatis, huius
dlisco allido striga ochracea intersecto.")
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Il Female. Brown, cînereous beneath. Palpi obliquely ascend-
ing; third joint conical, less thian one-fourth of the length of the
second, abdomen slightly crested, extending beyond the hind
wings; tip tawny. Forewings with indistinct unduiating pale
lines, and wîth whitish-bordered distinct orbicular and reniform
muarks; orbicular mark oblique; reniforrn mark incomplete,
bordered, its disk mostly whitish and traversed by an ochraceous
streak wvhicli extends far beyond it ; three whitish costal subapi-
cal points. Length of the body 8 Uines; of the wings 20 lines."

3A. glaucovaria, Waiker M.S.S., N. Sp.

"lMas. Cinerea; palpi oblique ascendentes; abdomen crista-
tum; alS anticoe cervino subtinctoe, glauco notatoe, lineis nigri-
cantibus dleviis undulatîs, linea submarginali cuneata, lunulis mar-
ginalibus guttisque costalibus nigris; posticoe pisco late margi-
natoe."

Ifale. Cinereous. Palpi obliquely ascending ; third joint
very short, not more than one-sixth of the Iength of the second.,
Abdomen crested. Forewings slightly tinged with fawn-colour,
marked here and there with glaucous, iwhich hue most prevalent
on the large reniform mark; lines blackish, irregular, undulating;
submarginal uine with uniform angles; marginal lunules and
costal dots black; orbicular mark large, oblique, shorb-oval.
Eind-wîngs with a broad brown border; fringe whitish ; under-
side with the discal mark and the submnarginal uine brownish.
Length of the body 7 lines; of the wvings 14 lines'" Walcer
M.s.s.

3A. inodica, Guén.-3uly.
Distrîbution.-New York, (Doubleds.y).

Genus 7. M~iana$ aSteph.
4. M. undulifera, Waller.-llare, July.

Distribution.--St. John's Bluffs, -East Florida, (Doubleday).
Genus 8. Celoena, Stepk.

1. 0 ? contrahens, Walker M.S.S., N. Sp.-Oommon, Jnly.

"Ifa8. Pallide cinereo-cervina; aýbdOMen albidum - ale lunulis
marginalibus fuscis; anticS lineis tribug pallidis nigricante mar-
ginatis, 1 a 2 a que udulatis, 3 a llexa, orbiculari et reniformi
pallido marginatis; postice albidoe, margine cinereo diffuso."

" Male. Pale cinereous fawn-colour. Palpi obliquely ascend-
ing; third joint lanceolate, Iess 4thai haifthe lene:hof theesecond.
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Abdomen and underside wvhitish. Wings with a marginal lino
of brown lunules. Forowings with the basai, interior and exte -
rior Uines pale, blackish bordored; first and second undulating;
third bent; orbicular and roniforrn marks partîy pale-bordered,
not distinct; costa with three pale points towards the tip; under-
side with a blachish discal mark and a blackisli exterior lino.
flindwings -white, diffusodly cinoreous-bordered ; underside like
that of the forewings. Lengrth of the body 5 lines; of the wings
12 linos." Walker .M.S.S.

2. 0 ? velata, Wctlker M.S.S., N. Sp..-July.

IlFPem. Ferruginea; abdomen subearinatum ; aie cupreo sub-
tincte; anticoe linois quatuor indistinctis nigricantibus. l a -,,a
que undulatis, 3 a 4 a que denticulatis, orbiculari et renîformi
parvis, bac aiba; posticS einei'eo."

IlFemale. Ferruginous, cinercous beneath. Palpi obliquely
ascending rising a littie higlior than ths vertex ; thîrd joint lan-
ceolate, less than haîf the le'-gth of the second. Abdomen
slightly keeled. Wings with aslight cupreous tinge. Forewings
witli four indistinct blackish linos; first and second linos undu-
iating; third and fourth denticulated; marginal lino very indis-
tinct; orbicular and reniform marks small, the former cinereous
and indistinct, the latter white; underside -%vith the usual discal
mark and exterior lino blackish. Elindwings cinoreous. Longth
of the body 5 linos, of the wings 12 linos." TValker .ALS.S.

Family, NOCTUID.L, Guen.

(Cut-worms are larvoe of moths of this family.)
Genus 1. .AGROTIS, OchS.

1. A. suffusa, W. Verz.-On treacle, beginning of October.
Distribution.--Philadelphia (B. Doubleday); Orillia, O. W.,

(Bush) ; St. Martin's Falls, Albany River,
Hudson's Bay, (D. Barnston) ; Nova Scotia,
(Rodman), (Eu. and every part of the
world).

2. A. spissa, Guén.-Oommon, July to September.
Distribution.-United States, (Doubleday); Nova Scotia, (Red-

mnan.)
3. A. jaculifera, Guén.-Common, July and August.

Distribution.-New York, (B.M.C.)
A. -venerabilis, Walker.-Oommon, sitting on blossoms of the Golden-

rod by day in September.
Distribution..-Nova Scotia, (Redman.)
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5. A. illatae WValker.
DisIribution.-Uuknown.

6. A. obelisca, Wien. Vrz.-End of July.
.Distribution.-Nova Scotia, (Redman). (Eu.)

Genus 2. GRAPHIPHIOnA, Ochs.
1. G. Augur, .Fabr.-End o«July.

.Distribution.-New York, (Doubleday) ; St. Martin's Falls
Albany River, Eludson's Bay, (Barnston).
(Eu.)

.G.BjWien. Ver.-Alugust.
Distribution.-Rio Janeiro, (B. M. C.) ; New York, (Doubleday);

Orillia, C.W., (Bush.) (Eu.>
GenUS 3. OHRoPLEURA, Hiibn.

1. 0. pecta, Linn.-Not uncorumon.
Distribution.-New York 1 (Doubleday); Nova Scotia, (Redman).

(EU.)

Family, ORTHIOSIDÎE, GUén.

Gonus 1. XANTRIA, OChs.
1. X. ferruginea, Wien. Yer2-.-Common, September and begiuning of

October.
.Distribution.-Unknown to me. (Eu.)

Genus 2. CItRoeDI, Guén.
1. C. paxnpina, Guén.-Not common, beginning of September.

Distribution.-New York, (B. M. 0.) ; Nova Sootia, (Redman.)

.Family, HÂnsENrnoe, Guén.

Genus 1. EUPLEXIÂ, Stepk.
1. E. lucipara, Linn..-June and July.

Distribution.-New York, (Doubleday) ; Rouge District, (Eu.)
Genus 2. Euitois, Ifubn.

1. E. imbrifera, Guén.-July.
.Distribution.-New York, (Doubleday); Orillia, C.W., (Bush.)

Family, XYLINIDoe, GUén.

«anus 1. CàLooÂimn', iIC)I.
1. C. vetusta, HiUrn.-Taken on Treacle, begiuning of 0Octob er.

.Distribution..-Mass. : (Prof. Shepard) ; Orillia, C. W., (Bush.);
St. Martin7s Falls, Albany River, Iudson's
Baye (Dr. Earnston). (Eu.)

Genus 2. CUCIULLIA, OckS.
1. O. chaniomilloel Men. Ver.-June.

Distribution.--New York, (E. Doubleday); St. Martin!s Falls,
A&lbany River, Hludson's Baye (Dr. Barnston)
(Eu.)

2. 0. florea, Guéa.
.Distribution.-New York, (E. Doubleday).

OÂN. N.&T. 2 VOL,. V. No. 4
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Sub-division, 3. MINORES, Guén.
.Farnily, ERASTR1DJE, Guéli.

Ganus 1. ERASTRIAe OCIS.
1. E. carncola, Guén.-Rare, beginning of August.

Distribution.-United States) (E. Doubleday>.

Division 2.-QUADRIFIDEA, Guén.

Tribe, VARIE GAT.Al, Gué».

.Fainily, PLUSIMi, Boisd.
GcIIus 1. PLUSIA, Oclis.

1. P. oerea, Hibn.-July and August.
Dislribution.-Ncw York and Florida, (Doubleday); Nova Sc-

tia, (Redman); Orillia, O.W., (Bush).
2. P. precationis, Guén.-Common, Apgust.

Distribution.-New York and Philadeiphia, (Doubleday); Mass.:
(Prof. Shepard); Orillia, C.W., (Bush).

3. P. mortuorum, Guén.-Oommon, August.
Distribution.-New York, (Doubleday); Orillia, C.W., (Bush);

Sorel and Rouge District.

Tribe, INTRUSA, Guéiz.

Family, AIIHIPYRIDJE, Guéa.

Genus 1) AMPHIPYRA, Oclzs.
1. A. pyramidoides, Guén.-Common in August on the Mountain.

Distribution.-Massachusetts. (Harris).
2. A. tragogoponis, Linn.-Abur.dant, beginning of August.

Distribvtion.-L Orignal on the Ottawa, (R. Bell). (Eu).

Tribe, EXTEN'SA, GUéa.

Far.1nily, HOMO)PTEUID ,ru, Guén.
Genus 1, IIOMOPTERA, Boisd.

1. Il. lunata,' Drury.-Taken on Treacle in May.
.Distribution.- Massachusetts, (Harris); St. Domingo, (B.M.O.)

2. 1H. contracta, Walker, X.S.S. N. Sp.-Middle of July.

IlFioSm. Ferrugineo fusca ; palpi arcuati, graciles, ascendentes;
alS lineis nigris undulatis, linea interiore duplicata striga"m nigram
iiîcludente, linea media d2ntata apud costarn dilatata,, linea extc-
riore pallido mnarginata; anticoe lineis duabus basalibus."

IlFemale. Ferruginous brown, cinereous bcueath. Palipi
curved, siender, obliquely asceniding, risig higlier than the head;
thiird joinit laticeoate, about haif the length of the second. Wings
'witli bLaclc undulatiug lin es; interior Iine double, the intervcning
space partly black; middle line dentate, much dilated on the
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costa ; exterior lino pale-bordered ; marginal points blaec. Fore-
wings ivithi two basai linos. Lengthi of the body 4 lines; of te
wvings, 11i linos." TValker ilf.S.S.

3.H. Ilorminioides, Walker, 1U.S.S. YV. sp..-JuIy.

"Foer. AIb)ido cinerea; gracilis; palpi gracillimi ; aie lineis
quatuor angulosîs, duabus nigris bene dèerminatis duabuisque
cinereis indistinctis, finibria nigricante, punctata ; anticSe orbieu-
ladi et reniformi nigrri-s"

Female. 'Whitishi cinoreous, siendor. I'alpi very sionder, rîsing
hic-her than the vertex ; third, joint lanceolato, full hiaîf the iengthi
of tho second. Wings withi four zigzag linos; interior and exte-
rior linos blaek, much more distinct than the othier two whieh are
cinereous ; fringe witli blaclkisli points. Forewings ivith black
orbicnlar and reniform marks, the former small, tho latter large,
full. Lengthi of the bodly 4 linos; of the wingys 10 linos."
TVaIker, .S. S.

Tribo, LiMBATzE, G21én.
Family, GxrOCALIDM, Boisd.

Genus 1. Catocala, Schr.
1. C. ainatrix UUibn.-Abundart ia Poplar trees, bcginning of October.

Distribution.ý-Unite.d States (Doubleday); Nova Scotia (RIed-
man); Orillia, C. W., (Bush); Sorel.

2ý. C. concumbens, Walicer.-Not comnmon, August.
Distribution.-Orillia, C. W. (Bush); Sorel.

3. C. cerogama, Guén.-Flying from tree te tree in September, by day
on the Mountain.

Distributioa.-Trenton Falls, New York, (Doubleday); Orillia,
O. W., (Bush).

4. C. polygaina, Guén.-Attracted by Iighit in JuIy.
Distribution.-0ri1ia, C. W., ('Bush) ; Sorel.

Tribe, SERPENTI.E, GUén.

Famiiy, EUCLIDIDA, Gutén.
Genus 1. Drasteria, Hiübn.

1. D. Erecebtea, Rilfbn.-Very abundant in grass fields, JuIy to Septem-
ber.

Distribution.-New York and Illinois (Doubleday) ; Massa:
(Harris); Nova Scotia (Redmnan) ; St. Mar-
tins' Falls, Albany River, Hludson's Bay (Dr.
Barnston).

"The Uudson's Bay specimens are bardly more tian hiall' te
size of those from New York " Walker, Brit. Mus. Cat. Lepid.
Ilet. XIV, P. 1457.
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Group 4. GEO11ETRINA, Stainton.

Family, OURAPTrRYDAE, Guén.
Genus 1. Choerodcs, Guên. Orociphora, Harris.

1. C. tran-,posita, Walker.-E nd of August.
2. C. transversata, Drury.-Beginning of August.

Distribution.-Massachusetts (Hlarris); Lake Superior (Agassiz).

riamily, ENNOMIDE, GUén.

Genus 1. Angerona, Dup.
1. A. crocataria, .Fab.-Common beginning of July.

Distribution.-Sorel and Rouge District.
Genus 2. Endropia, Guén.

1. E. effecta, Walker, 3.S.S. Aý sp.-Beginning of JuIy.

"lMas. Ferruginiea, cinereo varia; aie lineis interiore et exte-
riore obliquis sUbdenticulatis obscure ferrugineis, illa costam versus
flexa, linea media diffusa indistincta; anticve; subealcatoe, maýgine
exteiore flexo subexcavato ; posticoe gutta discali nigra, margine
exteriore valde inciso."

"lMale. Ferruginous varied with pale cinereous, the latter bue
most prevalent towards the base of the wvings and along the costa
of the forewvings. «Wings witli the interior and exterior linos
dark ferruginous, oblique, slightly denticulate ; interior line bout
towards the costa; mniddle line diffuse indistinct; underside witht
the middle and exterior linos very distinct. Forewings subfulcate;
exterior border distinctly bent, sligrhtly excavated. Hind wings
with a black discal dot, exterior border much notched. Length
of the body 9 linos; of the wings 20 linos." Walcer, M.S.S.

2. E. refractaria, Guén .- Au gust and September.
Distribution.-Rouge District.

Genus 3. Ellopia, Treit.
1. E. floridaria, Guén.-Common in long grass, sides of the Mountain,

July.
2. E. annisaria, Walker, M. S.S. N. sp.-Very abundant in JuIy.

Mas. et Foem. ]?allide citrina; aie subtus macula diseali;
linea subinarginali maculari strig'cisque palicis fuscis ; anticoe gutta
discali maculisque duabus submarginalibus fuscis."

",Maie and Female. Pale lemon colour. Hlead and forepait
of the thorax brighter. 'Wings beneatb with a few transverse
brown speokies, vith a brown discal spot, and a submarginal
lino composed of brown spots ; thîs line very incomplete in the
forewings. Forewings with a brown discal dot which is mueb
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smnaller than that on the under side, and with two brown spots
which indicate the submarginal lino. Ilind wingys not marked.
above. Length of thie body 6 lines; of thie wings, 15 lines."
WalJcer, .A.S.S. Larva stipposed1 to feeci on the species of eur-
rant (Rllbes). Papa un<der the bark of doad stumps, &e.

Genus 4. Ennomos, Treit.
B. . subsignaria, HiUiner.-IsIe Jesus, JuIy.

FaMily, AMzPIIIDASID.E, Guén.

Genus 1. ]3iston, Leach~.
1. B. ursaria, Walker, M.S.S N. ¶.-Conimon near and in the city,

end of April.

"Mas. Obscure cinerea, crassa pilosissima, nigro, conspersa;
antennSe latissime pectinatoe; pedes -dense t'asceculati; aie anticoe
lineis quatuor obliquis nigris, 1 a flexa, 2 a, 3 a que approxiznatis
subundulatis, 4 a diffusa ; postieoe linca 1 a, obsoleta, 4 a e striga
brevi lata postica."

"lMale. Dark cinerous, speckled with black, very robust ana
pilose. AntennS very broadly pectinated. Thiorax withi three
black bands. Legs densely tufted Forewings Nvith four black
oblique lines; first line bent; second and third approximate,
slightly undulating(, 'diverging towards the costa; fouith diffuse.
llindwings with the first line obsolete; second and third apparent;
fourth indicated by a slhort broad streak near the interior angle.
Length of the body, 8-9 linos, of the wings, 212-24 linos." JYalkter,

Family, BOARMID.Ï, Gîtén.

Genus 1. Boarmiia, Stepk.
1. B. cunearia, Waller.--Woods on the Mountain, May.

Distribution.-Rouge District.

FaMily, GEOMETRIMA, Guén.
Genus 1. Aplodes, Guén.

1. A. milnosaria, Gutén.-Not uneommon on the mountain in hMay.

Family, ACIDALIMA, St«Ph.
0tnts 1. Acidalia, Treit.

1. 11i. inductata Guén.-Midd1e of July.
2. A. similaria, Wtdicer, M.JS.S. N. sp.

Il Mas. Aiba; caput, thorax et abdomen basi subtestacea ; nie
lineis duabus testaceis punetularibus indeterminatis:. antie basi
testaccS."
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"Mufle. WhVlite head, thorax and base of abdomen somewhat
testaceous. Wings specklcd, ývith testaceous, whichi hue forms
two ]ncoml)'Iete aid ve-y slighitlnes. Forewingcs witli tie specl,-es
more iiuiiierotis than t1iose of the lindwings ; the base wbolly
testaceouis. Length of tie body, 5 lines; of the wiugs, 12 linos.'
TV'utkei* Or S.S.

3. A. anticaria, WMalkcr, M. S.S. N. sp.-Oommon, August.

"ilas. Testacco-cinerca; capit aibido fasciatumn, antice nigrum.
Antennoe pubescentes; ahSn ligI'o subconspersie, puncto discali
nigra, lineis tribus vix undulatis valde indistinctis, linea tenui ni-
gricante, linea inarginali nigra perangusta."

M aie. Test aceous-cincreouis. IJead black in'fron t; vertex witIi
a whitish band. Antennoe, whitisli; pubescent. Wings very ini-
nutely blaek speckzled, dIisceal point black; three very indistinct
hardly undating lines whjich are very littie darker than the
grutund hute ; a stiglit blackish line betveen the second and third
lines ; marginal line blac.k, vory siender, iinterriuptodl by tie veins.
Length of the body 3à Unes; of the %vings, 9 linos. Walker,

MS.S.
Genus 2. Pellonie&, Dup.

1. P. suecessaria, Wallccr, M.S.S. N. sp.-Oonimon, end of' July.

"lis, et Foern. Pallide mlia; palpi porrecti, brevissini, gYra-
cillimi; ale subconspersre, fasclis duabusi margineque exteriore
purpurascente roseis; anticwe acutoe, litura discali pUrpuiiascente
rosea sat mnaoYna.

"ulualee aid Femtale. Pale luteous. Pal pi porreet, very short and
sIender, hardly extending beyond tlec head. Wings slightly
speekiel:, with two bands and the exterior border purplisli rosy.
Forewings acute -,the two ban la more or less confluent, discal
mark purplisli rosy, rather large. Mlale, Antenna-, mintitoly pu-
bescent. Length of the bndy 4 lines; of the wingrs 1i to 1l- lines."
Walkcr, 7J.S.S.

Famiily, FIDONIDI, Guén.

Genus 1. Lozogramnia, Steph.
1. L. suboequaria, Walker, M.S.S. N. sp.-Abundant in May.

Distribution.-Sorel, St. Hilaire and Laprairie.

"Fem. Aibido-c:inierea,, ochraceo subtinicta, nigricante cons-
persa; tibiS postice subi ncrassatoe; alm linea marginali tenui
fusca, fi mbria fusco interlineata; anticie acutoe, lineis duabus
obliquis alibidis intus fusco marginatis.
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leFenudle. Whitisli cinoreous, minutoly blaclcish-spockzled, slight-
ly ochiraceous tinged. HiEnd, tibia slightly incrassated. 'Wingrs
with a sionder browvn marginal lino ; fringeo interliucd Nwith brown.
Forewvings acute, Nvith two oblique wvhitish linos which. are diffu-
sedly brown-bordered. on the inner side ; interior lino straigit;
oxtorior lino very slighltly undulatig Length of tiie body 5
linos; of the vig,16 lines." WalJeer, .S.S.

Genus 2. Numeria, Dup.
1. N. incoptaria, Walker. A.S.S. . Sp.

"I.Mfas. Cinerea, gritcilis, fusco conspersa; antennoe pectinataL;
lSe linon marginali tenui nigrricante; antica3 vix acute linois da

buts nigric?,ntibus undulatis subobliquis, linon submarginali fusca
diffutsat i udisti nota, i unula discali parva niigricauite."

"lMale. Cinoreous, siendor, rniiuutely brown spockzled. AntennS
rathier broadly pectinatod. Wings wvith a siendor blackish mar-
ginal ilne. Forewings hardly acute, withi two slight oblique un-
dulating blackish linos and wvith a diffuse and indistinct submar-
ginal brown lino; discal lunule small, blackish. llindwing,,,s wvitl
two somowliaýt diffuse browvn linos. Lengrth of the body, 5 linos;
of the wings, 12 linos." Walker,M.S

FaMily, HYBERINZIDJE, aUén.

Genits 1. Hybernia, Lair.
1. H. defoliaria, Linn.-Very abundant on the Mountain at the end of

October, and beginning of Novombor, on
MUld evenings. (EU).

Genus 2. Anisopteryx, Stepli.
1. A. restituens, Walkcr, .S.S. N. sp .- Abundant in woods near

Montreal at the end of October.

Mllas. obscure cincrea; antennS vix poctinatze; abdomen sub-
flavescens; ale cinoreS, litura, discali tonui nigricante, punctis
inarginalibus nigris; antica lineis duabus obacure cineois indis-
tinctis undulatis aibido-marginatis, costa obscure cinerea."

"M3aie. Dark cinereouls. Antenne very slightly poctinatcd.
Abdomen ivith a yellowislh tinge. Wings cinereous witli a slight
blaekishi discal mark and with blac marginal points. Forewvingys
vith two indistinct und ulati ng dark cinereous wbitish-borderod.
linos; costa dark cinereous. Length of the body 5 linos; of the
wings, 14 lines." Walker, 1.,S.,S.

Family, LÂRtENTID.ZE, Guén.
iGenus 1. Cheimatobia, Steph.

1. 0. boreata, IIiü1n.-Very numerous in 'woods at St. Hilaire and
Beloeil Mountain, in November. (Eu).
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Genus 2. Melanippe, Dup.
1.. M. Gothicata, Guén.-Oommon, June.

Distribution.-Rouge District, Sorel and Southera shored of the
guif.

2. M. lacustrata, Gu6n.-Abundant, May and Auguat.
3. M. intermediata, Guén.-Oommon, May, July and August.

Genus 3. Coreinia, Guén.
J . C. propugnata, .Meir. Verz.-August. (Eu).

Grenus 4. Scotosia, Stepk.
] . S. undulata, Linn.-Conimton, June and July. (Eu).

Distribution.-Massachusetts, (Hlarris); Rouge District.
2. S. affirmaria, Walker, 1X1S.S. N. sp.-Abundant in August.

"Mas. Piufo-cinerea ; thor-ax nigro fasciatus ; alie anticie ]iiieîs
pluimîiis rufescentibus subtird iiiatis, lin eis tri bus distinctis d entatis
igris, linea submarginali elunulis aibidis, litura discahi nigra obli-
qua miinima."

"3iVale. Cinereous. Body above and forewings nîucli tincd
with red. Thorax with a black baud. Wings with a blaeci inar-
grinal festoon. Forewingts withi îany slighit undu]ating rcddîsli
lines, with three distinct dentated black lines, and with a whitishi
subînarinal Iine wvhicl is coniposed of lunules ; discal mark
black, oblique, vcry small. Uindviings pale cinereous, witb several,
indistinct darker liues and with a reddishi tinge about the interior
border and the exterior border. Length of the body, 8 lines;
of tie, wvings, 18 lines." Walker, 2S..

Group 5. PYRALIDINA, Stainton.

Sub. group 1. PYRALIDES, GU6n.

Section 1. DELTOIDES, Guén.

F31mily, IYEDEGuén.

Geints 1. Ilypena, Sckr.
1. H. M. sp.-Abundant flying by day on flic Mountain, May ta July.
2. H. coecalis, IVtllcer.-May.

Genus 2. Tlormissa.
1. Hl. effusalis, Walker, . S. S.-Contnion in July.

"Mhfs. Cerrino-cinerea; palpi decumbentes, longissimi artictilo
2o. apiceni veisus arcuato, 3o. lanceolato; antenne peotinatre;
aie anticS lineis tribus fuscescentibus subundulatis, linea mari-i
nali fusca tenni, reniformi e striga angusta arcuata; postice striga
latissima, lineis iiidistinctis."1

u3fale, Cinereous, 3with a slighlt fawin coloured tinige. Palpi
decumbent, very long; 2d. joint mucir curved towards the tii);
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3rd. lanceolate, full liaif the length of the second. Antennoe
rather broadly pectinated. Legs smooth ; spu rs very long. Fore-

'iings withi three slightly undulatiqg browiiish lines, the middle
one somewhatbent; marginal lino brown siender; reniform mark
indicatcd by a curved siondor streak. indwings muclipaler
than the forewingrs with the, exception of a vory broad streak-;
linos mueli less distinct. Length of the body 3.1 lies; of the
witigs 9 lines." JValker, .LS.S.

Family, HERMINID£, GiénZ.
Genus 1. Bleptina, Gu6n. (?)

3. B. surrectalis, Walker.-Commion in August.
-Distribution.- [ouge District.

iGezus 2. Horminia, LaIr.
1. H. cruralis, Gu6n.-Abnndant in grassy places, July.
2. H. concisa, Walkcr, M1.S.S. . sp.-Oommon, July.

IlAMas. et Fen?. Cinerea; palpi arcuati, glabri, erecti artionlo
3o. lanceolato; antonnoe maris pubescentes; pedes simplices;
alo linois tribus donticulatis nigricantibus, inea submarginali al-
bida denticulata, lunulis marginalibus nigris; anticSu orbiculari et
reniformi pal lido flavescon tibus, bac i aterlineata."

"I ale and Female. Cinereous. Pulpi eurved, smooth vertical;
thiird joint lanceolate, more than hall the lengrtl of the second.
Antcino of the male pubescent. Legs simple. W\ings Nvith
thiree doicûlated blackish linos and with one dentictilatod sub-
marginal whitish lino; marginal lunules black. Forewvings Nwith
the orbicular and reniform marks pale ycllowvisl and of the usual
form, the latter fraversed by a black lino. Rindwings much paler
than the forewings and ivith the linoesless distinct. Longth of the
body 4 lines; of the wings 10 lines." Wal1cer, .il.S.S.

3. H. clitosalis, Walkcer, (H. cloniosalis, Walker),---Abundant amongst
ferns, &c., on the Mountain in Snly.

Genus 3. Epizeuxis, Hiibncr.
1. E. gaosalis, WVallcr.--Abundant in grassy places, in July.

Seclîon 2. PYRALITES, GUén.

-Tribe, PULVURULENT.E, Guén.

Family, PYR.ALID£E, Gutén.
Golus I. Pyralis, Laun.

1. P. farinalis, Liin, (MUca! Moth).-Common in bouses, Juno au
July.

.DLribution.-Massachusetts, (Harris). (Eu).
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Tribe, LuRID.u;, Guléi.

Family, ENNYCIIID.IE, Gitén.

Genus 1. E nnychia, Treit. Anania, liiibn.
1. E. octoinaculata, Linn.-June and July.

.Distribution.-Lakc Superior, (Agassiz); Rouge District. (Eu.)

Filmily, iJIYDROCAIIPID.,E, GUen.

Genus 1. Caticlysta, .Tlibn.
1. C. laminalis, IVcdker .- Vcry abundant, flying, in the afternoon over

flowcrs in gardons &c., beginning of August.

Family, BOTYD.AE, GUéil.
Genus 1. Botvs, Latr.

1. B. verticalis,' Liian.-Common July.
Distribulion.-Rouge District. (Eu).

The following new species of Geometrina taken at Sorel, probably

occurs also at Montreal.

FaMily, MACAÂRID..E, Guén.
Genus ] .- Macaria, Curtis.

1. M. spilosaria, Wzlkcr, M.S.S.-In firwoods, May.

"Ponz. Fusea; palpi brevissii; thorax nigro fhsciatus; ab-
doinis segrmenta aibido inargriiata :pedes ngia ttarsis
aibido fasciatis; alie auite ciuereoe, extus fùsCasceiites, fasciis
duabuis fuscis, suband ulatuls nigro margiatis, linea exteric're igai-
deniticula,,ta subuindulata, linea submarginali, e la nulis albis, fiuea
xnargiua.i e punctis elong;itis iiigris."

"Peemale. Bi-owui. 1'alpi very short. Thorax wvith. a black
band in front. Abdomen wvith the hiud borders of the segmrients
w'hitish. Legs blaekisi i ; tarsi with w1iîti.4 bands. Fore2wiug«ý
Cinlereunis, with the exterior part brownish ; two brown sligitly lui-
dulaiug black-b'>rdercd bands; lirst band basai ; second iiitcrior;
a dentiè ulated. sfightly uindtlatiing exterior black Iiie, followed by
-in incouliplete fine of whiute lunules, mnarginal Iiiue coinpo-sed of

elonugated blackpoints. Hind wingcs cluer-eois, %vith the huies verv
slightfly mru>ked. Length of the body 5 Ihues; of the vings 14

Julie 4thi 1860. E xeter, Devonshire.
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AR~TICLE XXXVIII.-lbnigeZ Szelc7i of tloe kife of 3fr.
Davidi Douglas, Botantist, ivit& a feiv cletails of Ibis travels
and? discoveries.

(Continucd fron last .ZNuibCr.)

On lis arrivai in London late in autun, bis welcoine animog
bis friends, was of the warmest and most gratifying description.
The exhibition of lis discoveries at the meetings of the ilortieul-
tural Society, and the notices of his new contributions in the
various branches of Natural llistory, in the respective scientific
periodicals, raised biis mamle, and soothied bis feelings on the steep
and thiorny ascent to highi reputation. In tiie, these flattcring
sensations, as is usual Nvithi ardent dispositions> lost their glow, and
lie feit tliat lie could not rest on lis laurels; the only benefit reaped
froin thien wvas an extensive nequaintance and the thoroughi con-
viction in bis own inid thiat bis field of duty lay not at homne, but
anongst the unexplored riches of the soil, in foreign lands. lis
îniost attaehied and valuable frien ds vere of the sanie opinion.
iniong t these luiglt ha reakoned Capt., afterwards Col. Sabine,

who kindly took Douglas under bis own particular instructions
and patronage, so thut the latter mas 50011 tauglit thic use of
astronomical instrume3nts and becamie a most accurate observer.

Lookziug forward w'ith sanguine expectation to a brilliaut
course now opening wp before lidmi, the coinforts of home and
pleasures of london society 'were abandoned, and Douglas again
einibarked for the Columubia, refreslhed and strengthiened for a still
brigliter crer Duigteitra i a enefited greatly by

the society of lus inestimable frien d ilooker, and both Mr- Sabine
and bis brother Capt. Saibine hiad sliewn Iiixu special miarks of
regard. At the suggestion of the latter tuie Colon ial Office supplied
hiiii with an excellent set of instruments of various descriptions,
so that the resuit of his investigations ighî-t bc rendered important
and useful, and his timie beprofitably occupied. 11is endowînents
of disposition and mind fully enabled 1dim to miake the nîiost o?
thase advautages and to bring iîîto play thie knowledge lie lad
acquired, as opportunities m iglit offer themselves to Iiiim. After
an1 eight monthî's výoyage lie agalin cet foot on the shores of the

Couîiwhere hie lîad na-ny a warin greeting. WNe were glad
to sec again amnougst 'us an old friend, -%withi bis noble counten-
ance, and agrecable lîearty inanner unchauged, aîîd pleascd to
find that bis stature as a disciple of science hiad greatly increased.
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From the 3rd of~ June 1830, the date of bis arrivai, until thue period
of the loaving of the Ioaded boats for the interior, his time was
occupied in unpacking bis boxes, in the adjustînent and trial of bis
instruments, and the determination of the position of Fort Van-
couver, but during bis leisure hours we had flic enjoyment of bis
Onlivening society.

Lewis and Clarke's Fork being a place of some note as tho
point of confluence of the two great branches of the Coluinbiathe
North aid the South, INfr. ID. desired to adoptit as one of'nis principal
stations for astronomical and miagnetical observations. I thore-
fore had the pleasure of his company up to Wallawalla, to the
charge of 'which. post I hiad been appointed. On the route, w'hen-
ever an opportunity offerod we wero on shore together, and I was
mucli surprised to rcmiark the quickness of sighit lie displayed in
the discovery of any smafl object or plant on the ground over which
we passed. 'When in the boats, as they proceodod along, be
would frequently spring up abruptly in an excited manner, and
withl extonded arms keep his fingor pointed at a particular spot
on thue beach or flic sluelving and precipitous rocks, where sonue
new or desirable plant had attracted bis notice. This was the
signal to put on shore, and we 'would thon be anuused with the
agility of bis loap to the land, and flic seramble like that of a cat
upon the rocks to the objeet lie vished to obtain, happy if lie
achuievod this without slipping, and falling into the deep water along-Z
side the boat.

The boats being got rid of at Wallawalla hoe was imrnediately
busied in taking observations, and in tbat portion of the Colunubia,
there being scarcoly ever a cloud or speck upon flue sky his astro-
nomical work advanced surely and rapidly. The rcgularity of
barometrical and nuagnetical figurings was conspicuôus, and the
diunal variations of tomperature, renuarkably equal, the humidity
of the atmosphere generally a more trifle. The apparatus employ-
ed wvas of the most select kiad of that day. Even flue famous
Arago had furnished approved asbestus thuread for suspending the
nuagnetic bars, and tue zealous and persevering observer appliod
to every operation thc utmost of bis care and skill. To onable
him again to, visit the Blue Mountains, theheigbts of whicli range
hie 'wishcd to ascertain and the distribution of plants at varions
altitudes along its siopes, I furnished binu with five hlorses, and
our interproter 'with a sturdy boy. After a fow days absence on
this, excursion hoe roturned, having accounplislied ail that hc had
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expected, yet regretting that the wild disposition of the Shoshonces,
and our siender acquaintance with thein, prevented bis penetrating
further to the southward within their bounds. To have attempted
that would have been attended with great risik and danger. At
this time we ndopted a very successful mode of catchling lizards;
Indian boys were employed to beat about for the gaine armed -with
single horse-hair lassos, tied to the end of a wand. lIt was laugli-
able to se the littie urchins, naked as they were born, seouring
about, and wheu they discovered a hole, throwing themselves flat
on the hecated sand, and extending the small noose over the entry
te the reptile's apartinent. Wbere their vietim shewed. bis head,
tiiey would then quickly suspend hinm with one jerk, and bring
him like a culprit to our sides: a slight rewardl would put them
in eestasies, and they would again se aniper off for renewed captures.
The mest cemmon species obtained was an .Agama, the Tapaya
Doiiglasii, and a very beautiful long tailed littie lizard of a light
pavenine iridescent hue. lIt neasured about six inches or more,
was particularly agile and appeared to great advantage, as it fiitted
rapidly before the sun from. kunoli te knoli. lIt was probably a
Gtenidoph7wrus. The habitations of ail cî'eatures of this class eau
be quickly feund in the sand of that arid region, colleeted often
ia heaps around the interlacing roots of P'ursldia tridentata and
a fewv Àrtemisias, and stinted grasses growing there.

On the 23rd July Mr. Douglas left Wallawalla and I feit bis
absence as a sad blank, only bo be recompensed by a future meeting,
a hope whicli however was neyer to be realized in this life. lUis
thoughts were turned towards California, and he availed. himself
of theè occasion of a returu boat to Fort Vancouver bo return to
the coast. lIt was this year, in the beginning o? August, that
feier and ague first shewed itself on the Lower Columbia. lIts
ravages among the natives were fearful. Ignora-nt of the cemplaint,
and accustomed bo daily bathing, when the bot stage arrived, they
would plunge theinselves into the cold waters o? the river and dragb
themselves out again merely bo breathe their last upon the sand.
The beeches in front o? the crowdcd villages were strewed with
dead. The aged and the young and mothers with their babes,
remained in the buts bo perish ; only the more robust fiying bo the
mountains arrested the progress of the malady, and prevented it
froni entirely extirpating the river tribes ; small pox could flot
have made a more destructive sweep. lit rernains a question for
physicians bo solve, how this intermittent, until then quieseent in
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that quarter, should have at once broken out with sucli -violence
without auy apparent reason. The banks of the river were un-
changed, iith the exception of about 100 acres of land, whichi had
been only gradually brouglit into cultivation at the farmi of Fiort
Vancouver. Wh"lat possible effeet could this cultivation have had
on points thirty and fif'ty miles distant, whlere the comiplaint was
cqually prevalent ? The disease lias taken permanent root in that
district of country. Ail at the establishimen t were sufferers by the
unwelcome visitation, and Douglas ivas iii like others, but being
somnething of a leecli, had an early recovery, and recruited per-
fectly by following up his wonted healtbful peramibulations. le
this season hiad added ncarly one bundred new species of plants
to bis former discoveries.

I have a letter froin in dated, Fort Vancouver, August 4tû,
part of wvhich I shiaîl transcrîbe, as it partakes iniucl of bis lively
style.

"Ere sundoýyn on the day I left you, we encamped on the
sinall gravelly island three-fourthis of a mile below Day's Riiver.
The latitude of that stream, that is its junction with the Colunm-
bia, froin two mieridional observations of stars, and one observa-
tion of the polar star near the meridian, gave me 450, 43', 1-9" N,

Tuesday evening took us to the Cascades, flic land of nîy
littie vain Indian Chunitalia. It was Ilyass * Sunday with hixu.
The whole, earth from the east and from the west, froîni tie most
distant parts, had congregated to ruake nxirth with hM, and to
.P«tchatch t on the never-to-be-forgotten occasion of the perfora-
ting the septum of bis young daughter's nose, and piercing bier
cars. It would have been very ungallant to the young lady, as
well as ungracious towards the father, to have pressed 1dm or any
of bis baud, to go witi mie to flic mountain at sucli a finie. I
theref'ore deprived myscîf of tixat pleasure and proceeded to Fort
Vancouver, whiere I arrivcd on Wcdnesday at kail time. Chuni-
talia in six days more, comes for nie in his large canoe. You may
look upon 1210 07' 07' WV., as a very close approximation to trutbi,
for the longitude of the upper throat of flic dalles. Latitude 45'
37', 47", as ascending with you, verificd to, my catire satisfaction
on my return. Tlîe centre of the portage of the Cascades, lati-
tude 45'c 39'; 30"1> the mean of several observations. Longitude
1210; 58', 00,'.

Ilyass, great. t Patchatoli, supposed to nican fcast.
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"I have arrangcd my baromecter every way to please me, but I
wishi you had been with me to have lent me a hand, for I had
soine trouble boiling the miercury in the tube. Fortunately I ean
find only -004 of an inch of index error, frorn the coinparison I
oeade with it and xny others at Greenwich. 1 could hiave done no
more, hiad I been in Dolland's shop. I shial give you the altitude
of the miountains in my next, whiehi I hiope will bc numerous, on
thje Wiliamette, lidge."

In fulfilînient of this promise lie wrote me again, on the 29th
Nwvenber fromn Fort George (Astoria).

"By Mr. Ogden I was favored witlî your kind letter, rclatiug
to the erop on the Wallawaila River, toge:hler with other good
things it contained. I hiold uxyseif geatly in your debt, and sin-
cerely thank you for the samie. I liad an extensive journey in the
Willamette with Mr. McLeod, and benefited myseif; besides being
greatly gratified by it. The valley is by 11o means of that extent
generally aseribed to it; whiere we apply the test of measurement
it indeed falîs far short. The basin of flic Multnamah, that is the
country bounded on the east by the woody ridge of inountains
that skirt the coast and generally kcep parallel to it, and that
ridge of the cascades which forums the platforin. of Rilount
Ilood, (and of the culminant points of land to the south, -whiclh
preserve a nearly south-west direction until they dip into flic sea,)
tlie termnination of whicli is Cape Orford, is frointheli Columbia
Valley to the miost remiote high lands that divide it froin the
Umptqua, only 1.97 miles, the breadthi being about 70 from. cast
te west, forming nearly a triangl.TesiisntSwelccu

lative for tillage as represented. It is parched, in summer, and
its herbage destroyed by crickets. 'In winter it is deluged by ramn,
ail its depressed parts, called plains, bcing covered withi water.
The highest land on which I was on that Wîllamnette Ridge is
1043 feet elevated above the apparent base. This is baromectrical
but observe I should ýnot adopt it, only as a very close ap)proximta-
lion to its real heiglt, for want of sinînîtaneous observation at the
base, ihen at the pealc miyseif. 1 was obliged to take the mnean of
a series of observations before starting, and after iny return, as
true for the lower station. With aIl these disadvantages, Il arn
truly gratificd to state to you that nmy geometrical measurement
was 1013 feet. All and more thanl ordinary care was takeia as to,
the base lino; and to do away with errors of cccentricity of the
instrument and the like, generally found in the most, perfect
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sextants, Iemployed a reflecting circle. As I used it, ail errors
of the kind were insensible. By the saine operation, I find 11,320
feet for Mount Jefferson. The day however was not so good as I
could have wishcd, the snow capped summit was obscurely defined
by reason of fliikzy and stray milky, clouds, that adhered to it
with great obstinacy. This does not affect greatly the general
resuit. I would have had mucli renson to rejoice, bad I not had
a inisfortune on my return. On oneO of the rapid tributaries of
the Mattnonxah, I lost ail my zoological collections, a dreadful loss,
as it contained good things. It is curions; on the l7th Noveni-
ber 1826, 1 lost everytldng I hadl at the sainefplace, when return-
ing from. my southern journey!1 A kelpie, or elf is the charm of
that streani,* so unfortunate, to me. Since that timie I have
made my intended trip to, the cascades with my friend Ohuintalia.
I accomnplished all I wished. ]3oor (Jlintalla is since dead.
Hie was blown up by his powder horn which was on bis person,
and falling on his side, bis knife entered about the fifth nib
so that he died. 11e is 110w laid with bis fathers. Your friends
wiIl have told you of the ravages a fatal intermittent fever bas made
arnong the red inen in the lower parts of the river. I was ten
days in that state, between hope and fear, but neyer was laid down.
I amn now thus far on my 'way to Oalifornia. It will depend en-
tirely on the country, and the facilities I meet with froin the men
in power there, whether my st-y will be long or short; I shahl feel gra-
tified by being rerneibered by you, thouglit of and written to, if
you en inake it convenient."

Hie reached Rlontery at the winter solstice, the season wben
vegetation there again recovers froin the autumn drought. The
roots that have been parched by the summer's heat, again have
imbibed humidity and send up their juices, and seeds that bave
been preserved sound by the dryness of the atrnosphere, now swell
un der the reins, and shoot up with a rapidity unkno wn in northern
climates. The beautiful Ries spcciosum there, adorns the bush,
andthe Nfemopiia insignis with is delicate blue cerpets the
sandy lawn. Douglas now botanized among the ranges along the
coast to the southward as fer as Ste. Barbera, and then returning,
leisurely reached San Francisco in June. Thence he continued
bis route as far north as latitude 380 45', hoping to reacli the
spot where in October, 1826, he had visited the great-pine trees

River Sandiain.
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beyond the TJmptqua, but ln this ho was disappointed. To have
mnade thie attempt with any degree of safoty wouid have required
the, eoxpany of a greater party than lie had the moans of coin-
nianding. Thus hoe was constrained unwvillingly te return.

Se littie intercourse was thore in thoso days with San Francisco
that ho was detained ail *inter and spring there without, finding
an opportunity of shipping himself off; but bis tinie was eemfort-
ably spent at the proesidias, where the hospitality of the padres
wau extonded to hinm in se kind a manner that lhe over warmly re-
xnembered it. The collections lie mnade durîng ail this long periad
were worthy of bis higli1 reputation. Above 400 species of the miass
df plants which. lie sent to England 'wero yet undescribed. 0f
theso seme wore superbly fiowering kinds, forming new genera,
giving te botanîsta an enlarged idea of t'ho productive vegetat-ing
powers of the soul and elimate of tipper California. In .August of
1832 a passage was at last obtained to the Sandwich Islands,
where lie was attacked by rheumatîc fever, the consequence of too
much exposure, to the vicissitudes of the weather. Upon reeovery
ho left for the Columbia, which lie entered towards the end of
October.

In Mardi o? 1833, lie made a short tour by the Cowiidsk river
to Puget Sound, where lie took a rapid survey of the bays and
headlands, detormining their latitude and longitude, and obtain-
ing the altitudes, bearings and distances of the snowy penks that
rear themselves up froni the pine clad inountains, which swell out
ia increasingly formidable proportions as tbey retire from tie sea.
A number o? mosses, and algaa were collected in thus quarter,
classes whici hitherto, lie lad lad but small opportunity of noti-
clng. lmmcdiately on bis returu from the Sound hie favoured me
witli a letter o? sorne lengtb, whieh it may net bc unintoresting
haro to insert, as it gives a description of (Jalifornia ini some points
as it thon stood:

"Fort Vancouver, MVarch. l7th, 1833.
"Last August at the Sandwich Islands 1 lad the pleasure to

receive a letter from you, and ln October on xny arrivai bore a
second, aecompanied by a beautiful sample o? cyanite, and fine
specimens of my Poeonia fira the Blue Mountains o? Wallawalla.

arn exceedingy obligedlby this, and request to lay befere Yen my
best tbanks for this mark o? your goedness. Sucliallew me tosay
was bestowed where it is feit, and will be remembered. An heur
c'Li. Nài.. 3 VoL. V. N~o. 4
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or two's conversation with you to renew the pleasant moments we
passed, in 1830, would at -this time and distance of place, afford mie
the utmost gratification, the more especially to one so iii qualified
for wrîting as I amn. Indeed writing is out of my line of life. I
spent 19 inonths, in Oalifornia and amassed a collection, of sucli
an extent, as can only be equailed by its novelty and beauty.
Oalifornia is a most beautiful and highly diversified country.
Snowy mountains, low hilis elothed with wood, extensive plains,
undulatîng grounds, ini fact ail except the Great River, which
certainly sometirnes makes but a cold feature in American
scenery. The climate, thongli warm is healthy, and were it
not for the intense drouglit of July and August, the soil would
be very productive. In no part of the world have I experienced
such a dryness in the atmosphere, nor can I cal1 to, ny xnemory
having read of greater. Even the deserts of Arabia and Egypt,
the plains of Sin and Ispahan in Persia, I mean the driest places
on the globe, when satisfactory observations have been made,
are more humnid than Galifornia. Often when the therinometer
Fahr., stands at 800 or 1000, 30' or 40' of dryness is by no means
unfrequent. On some occasions .1 have sunk the thermometer
below zero, and after repeated triais, with ahl the care, I arn ca-
pable of bestowing on such a delicate operation, not the least
-oartiele of moisture could be detccted. But nature ever kind
and varied in lier operations, comp.-2sates for this extreme dry.
ness of the daytinie by copions dews during the niglit, at all tinies
proportionate to the dryness of the preceding day. Otherwise
animais or vegetables could not live ; the most would only be exis-
tence, and that for but a short period. In 1831, the ramn was
only -700 of an incli, the 39th part of the mean of the English
climate. Notwithstanding these great drawbacks, te this beauti-
ful country, it is the land of the vine, the olive, the fig, the ba-
nana, and in the southeru parts, of the sugar cane, and a variety
of' the usual fruits seen in serni-tropical climates. The vine is
cultivated to a large extent, from 10,000 to 100,000 in one vi-
neyard. The winc is excellent, indecd, that word is too small for
it; it is very excellent. 1 lived almost exclnsively with the fathers
wlio *ithout an exception, afforded me the most essential assis-
tance, hospitality to excess, with a tliousand little courtesies
which we feel and cannot express. I liad no bickerings about su-
perstition, no attempts at conversion or the hike, the usual coni-
plaints of travellers, iudced so much te the contrary, that on no
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occasion was an uncharitable word direeted to me. When there
I was under ne restraint; xny time, was cntirely niy ow», feast
day and fast ail the saine, the good me» of God gave me always
a good bcd, and plenty te eat and drink of the best, of the land.
A~ more uprighit and highly honorable elass of mcn I neyer kaew.
They are well edueated; Ï liad ne diffieulty from the beginning
wîtli themy for saving one or two exceptions, they ail talk Latin
fluently, and theugh there bc a great difference i» the pronunciation
betvecn one from Auld ]Reekie, and Madrid, yet, it gave us but
littie trouble. They knoiv and love the sciences tee well te think
it curions te sec one go so fa r in quest of grass."

IlThe Mexican territorial goverament as applicd to Califernia
is abominable, and that is the mildest word I n use. The
secular part of the community is sot se, some good and many bad.
The ladies arc handsome, of a dark olive brunette, with good tecth,
and the dark fine eyes, whieh. bespeaks the descendant of Castille>
Catalan or Leon. They (sweet creatures) have a greater reeem-
mendation than personal attractions. Tlîey are very amiable.
On this head I must say, Finis, otherwise yeu will be apt te think,
if ever I lad a kind feeling for man's better haWf I left it in
(Calida Fornax,) California."

IlWhat a fine ceuntry fer gelogy, finer than for betany.
Perhaps I may at a future time diseuss this inatter, ns well as
give a treatise on the geographical distribution of plants indi-
g-eneus to North America geaerally. This will oeeupy a censider-
able time, if ever I cemplete it; at ail events mueh material in
many departmnents is now in iuy possession as a greund work.
But, great as is certainly this field fer thc naturalist, thc Sandwich
Islands, are, fromn their position on the earth's surface, their
origin, and their great altitudes, stili more interesting; and this
interest is net diminished, frein their having, been the theatre of
the tragie death of the illustrieus Cook, and by thc now well
knewa good dispositien of the natives.

IlYou xnay be aware that on Owyhee, on thc lateral banks
of M1ouna Rea, or thc Big- there is the largest voleano in the

welthe xnouth of whieh is nine miles in diameter, at this moment
throwing eut rivers of liquid fire. I cannot attexnpt te describe
tIc sensations felt, the even fearful exeitement experienced during,
my visit te this place. Wc have the trees of the world, the
orange, lemen, ceffee, banana, and tropical tree fernt, whieh cIa-
racterize tIc features of warm, countries, about the level of the
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son, farther up, those of more temperate dunmes, until we arrive
nt similar verdure to that found on the Scottish Alps, and lastiy
-we reacli the regio1n of snow and ice, where nature forever denies,
to the iwearied visitant the refreshing relief to the fatigued oye,
of a blade of grass or even a inoss. -But to beliold even verdure
elinging to the craggy land perpetuaiiy bathed in vapours, coIn-
posed of hydrosuiphurous gas and other combinations, whieh to
ai other kind of vegetables wouid bo utter, nay ainiost instant
annihilation is a fact that dlaims attention. Thus, we behiold
apparent discordance in the great operations of nature, whieh nma-
nifest an infinite intelligence and power iu the Aimighty hand;
in ecd being the life of thc Eternal; in cadi climate, iHis unity;
in every distant pianet Ruis ubiquity ; in every provision the fui-
ness of is merey ; and in the constancy of their action, lis truth.
Tie geological world knows nothing yet of tic origin of volcanie
forces, but we do know that they axe thc irregular secondary
resuits of great masses of matter, obeying the primary laws of
atomie action, that they differ i their intensity, are interruptcd
in theïr periods, and are aggravated, or restrained by an endless
number of causes, external and purely nichanical. 0f ail modes
of material combinations, tlus is perhaps the most complicated.
To assume tien -'hat volcanic forces have not only been eailed into
action at ail times in thc natural iistory of the carti, but aiso,
that in ecd period they have acted witbi oquai intensity, seenis to
ho merely a gratuitous hypothesîs, net formed on any of the great
analogies of nature, and I believe unsuppozted by the direct evi-
deuce of fact. This theory confounds the immutable and pri-
mary laws of matter witi the mutable resulte arisiîig from their
irregular combination. It assumes tint in the iaboratory of nature
no elements have ever been brouglit together, whiei we ourselves
have not se combined ; that no forces have hecu developcd by
their combinations, of whici we have not witnessed the effeets.
And what is this but to lumit the riches of nature by the poverty
of our own knowledge, and to surrender ourselves to g misehievous
but common scepticism, whici forces us te deny thc reaiity of
what wo have not seen, and even te, doubt tic truti of what ne
do not perfeotly comprehend ? In no place on the globe can the
gcologist botter devote bis time to recoucile and render banne-
nious, this obscure but. beautiful part of this exalted science, than
at these islands. Ail that niy feeblo, capacity eau do is bilt
a bubbie.
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"To console myseif for the want of friends of a kindrod feeling
in this distant land: for an exc1iange of sympathy or advie, I
vary niy amusements; by day iii is a barren place that does not
afford nme a blado of grass; a bird, or a rock, before unnoticed, from
which I derivo, inexpressiblo delight, whulo during the stillness of
a coudless niglit their localities are deterxnincd, altitudes mea-
snred) the cliniate they breathe analyzcd. Thank God, my heart
feels gladness in those oporations; without such te pass away an
heur, my tume would be blank. I willingly admit hewevcr, there
is eue wzy, and one only way in whioh a man's powers xnay be
cramped by the pursuit of natural, truth, and that is by tee ardent
devotien te it. In the pursuit of any subjeot, however lofty, a
mani may become narrow niinded, anid in a condition littie botter
than moral servitude, but by cmbracing different subjeets, we
need net fear oen this head. E very department of science offers
its speils fer our decoration. We eau be carried, into rogions
where we centemplate the niest glorieus werkmanship of nature,
and where the dullest imagination becomes exoited. We can tra-
vel threugh distant lands and beceme acqiiaintcd with the com-
plexions and the feelings and the characters of mankind, under
every formn of life; and in deing this, if we bc net most indocile
pupils we must le=r many lessens of kindnoss, and froedom of
theuglit aleng with appropriate knewledge of our immediate voca-
tion.",

IlI shahl have loft the olumbia beforô yeu reccive tlis hasty
note, wvhich I regret the more, as 1 shah net have the pleasure, o?
hearing frem yen; however thougli, far apart yen are vith me in
recolloction. Whether I retura threugh the Russian Empire, or
thie islands of the south soas, I have net yet determined. My
arrivai in Enland is uncertain. May yen enjey all and every
hâppiness this world afferds, ana may God direct your stops."

The Frazer's River County had net yet been seen by the inde-
fafigable traveller. Ho therefore took a passage in the beats that
iwero leaving Fort Vancouver on the 2Oth March, With tho party
preceeding across the Recky M~ountains, and quitted theni at
Okanagan i about latitude 48' 5' 0", striking north où horseback
as far as Kamloops Fort on Thompson's River. Thence by adopt-
in- the same means of convoyance and keeping a nertherly course

lie reachod Alexan dria on Frazer's River, lu latitude nearly 5 20
25' O> longitude 1221 30'. Embarking now on this river ho con
inuod up stream, taking the western Fork as far as Stuart's Lake
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say latitude 540 30' N., longitude 1240 1' W. Upon bis returu.
from this lake, hoe met witli another of those unfortanate accidents>
tliat cannot always be avoidcd in small canoes, and whieh had
already so of'ten oeeurred to him on the waters of tho Columbia
and i s tributaries. Hie was wreeked in a dangerous part of the
river, and again lost ail the fruits of the toil of the present
journey and the plants lie had collected on the way. iRis relation
of tlis disaster, wiiich occurred ou the l3th June 1833, is con-
veyed in a letter to bis friend Sir W. J. Hooker."

COn that morning at the stony islands of Fraser's River, my
canoe was daslied to atoms, wbien I lost every article in my posses-
sion, saving an astronomical journal, book of rougli notes, cbarts,
and barometrical observations, with my instruments. My botani-
cal notes are gone, and what give me most concern, My journal
of' occurrences aIse, as this is what eau neyer be replaced, even by
inyseif. Ail the articles needful for pursuing my Journey were
destroyed, se that my voyage for this season was frust.rated. I
cannot detail te you the labor and anxiety this oecasioned me both
in body. and niind, to say nothing of the hardsliips and sufferîng,,s
1l endured. Stili I refleet with pleasure that no lives were sacrificed.
I passed over the cataract and gained the shore in a whirlpoel
below, not however by swimming, for 1 was rendered helpless and
the waves washied me on the rocks. The collection of plants con-
sisted of about four buudred species, two 'hundred and fifty of
these were mosses, and a fo- of them new. This disastrous
occurrence bas mucli broken my 'health and spirits. The country
over which. I passcd was ail mounitainous, but most so towards the
western ocean. Still it will ore long be inhabited."

To this last remark of the gifted Douglas we may safely attaeh
the epithet propbe.tie. No one but a person of the highest intel-
ligence and foresiglit would at that tinie have made it.Thcon

try was accessible only by the circuitous routes followed by the
fur traders through Iiilly mountainous districts, and was roamed
over solely by wild Indian tribes. Now it is traversed ini every
direction by those of the wvhite race who searcli for gold, and
wbo will establisb theniselves, -whereever the yellow dust may be
found, or whereevcr the soil and climats inay render the cultiva-
tion of the eartb, or a pastoral life, agreeable."
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ARlT. XXXTX.-On, the Trac7- of an Animial latelyfounci in thte
Potsdam~ Formation. By Sir W. E. LOGA-z, F.R.S.

(Read before the Natural Ristory Society of ltontrea4, Lune, 1800.>

The Potsdam sandstone is recognised in Canada and New
York as the base of the Ilower Silurian series. As far as we are
certain of the formation in the province it resta unconformably up-
on the Laurentian series ; but on the north shore of Lake Hluron,
the Illuronian series supports unconformably a sandstone which.
bas been supposed to be Potsdam; as no fossils, however, bave
been met with in it there, its equivalence is somewhat doubtfal,
particularly as the superior fossiliferous rock into, which it passes,
appears to be of the Bird's-eye and Black River group.

Mr. Barra-ade in a paper communicated to, the Geological Society
of France about a year ago, compares the Potsdam formation
with tlue Primordial Zone, and appears disposed to unite, it
with the strata mnarkcd by Paradoxicles near Boston in Mass-
chusets, and Placentia Bay ln Newfoundland, the first locality
yielding Paradoxides Ilarlani whicli hie identifies 'with lis
P. spinosus, and the latter Mr. Saiter's P. Benneii, and proba-
bly otber allied g 1enera and species. But -while no well ascertained
Primordial species have been met with. in the Potsdam of Canada
and New Yoir, the formation appears in Canada to be rather
allied to the strata above than those below it.*

in the Potsdam of Canada and New York, independent of
lcouds, the number of species of 'which the forns have been
either wholly or partially preserved is only tîrce. Two of them
are .Linquloe, -named by Hall L. prima, and L. antiqua ; a-ad
while these so far resemble one another that thxey miglit by some,
paloeontologists be considered varieties of one species, we iu Cana-
da have a Lngula (LL. Belli of Billings,) in the Chazy, wvhich might
almost be considered anothier variety of tIe saine species, the peculi-
arity of them. ail being the length and sharpuess of the beak. In Can-
ada there is also found ia the Potsdam, the impression of tIc spire of
a large fiat .Pleurotornaria, whicli s0 sLrongly resembles the spire of
.P. Laurentiana (Billings) of the Calciferous, that thcy cari scarcely

*Since this ra-'er Wias r.ýad, it bas been aseertained by IMr. ]ilings,
that the trfleb 'cc; touid. in the Potsdam at Keesville, New York, and
presented by it . lia-na at the meeting of the American Association at
Ilontreal in 1857, belong to Conocephalus, one of tIc gencra character-
izing tIc Primordial Zone in l3oheznia.
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be distinguished. In addition to these upward affinities in the
only preserved forms, there are beds of passage between the Pots-
damn and Calciferous formations, in -which the strongly marked
distinctive lithological characters of the two are wvel1 preserved,
and at St. Tim-othy on the Beauharnoîs Canal those, beds of the
inter-stratification which are alliad to the lower rock are occasion-
ally marked by Scout/mus linearis (Hall), supposed to be aucient
Nvormi-holes, by wvhieh the iPotsdam is characterisad in rnany parts.

Immediately baueath thesa bads of passage are the cclabrated
foot prints of Beauharnois, to which Professor Owen bas given
the naie, of Proticknites. Since these were des xiibed by Owen,
nothing bas beeu discovered to, throw fartlicr liglit upon the
forms of the animais which made these impressions ; but in fL-u.
ning a large specimen with some of the tracks on it, for the purpose
Of placing it iu the museum of the Geological Survey, it was
ascertaincd that the surface on whicli the traces were impressad
must have been subjeet to the ebb aud flow of a tide. The
surface ou wvhich the tracks are ixnpressad and the one immedi-
ataly beneath, shew% ripple-.mark; the next in succession whicli is
about an eiglifl of an inch below, shews vind-mark, in a number
of sharp and straiglit parallel ridges from. two to four juches long
aud an eightli or a quarter of an inch wide. These characterize a
considarable surface, aud are precisely similar to the marks so famil-
iar to every person 'who bas examined blown sand. The surface
mnust thus have beau alternataly wet and dry, and the orgauic
remains of the formation being marine, wve have thus pretty clear
evidence of a tide.

Proverbially unstable as watar is, the mean lavai of the se;,
that is the point which is half-way batween higli sud low 'watar,
is supposad to, ha the least changeable levai on the face of the
globe, and takiug it to be now pretty mucli as it was during the
Lower Silurian pariod, we establish the means of knowing approx-
imately how mucli the position where the tracks are found, is
higher than it was wheu these were impressed, the limit of
error boing the number of feat which would reprasaut thue differ-
ence betwaen the ebb and flow of the sen, lu the locality, or pal'.
lisps not more than fifty feat. We have thus a bench-mark to test
the risc not only of thase strata at Beauharnois, but of their aqui-
valants, wharevar eise they nuay be met -%vith.

Finding that this ancient sand bauk was exposed at. the ebb of
tide wve naturally look ont for some coast to, whicli it was relatade
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The Potsdanm sanûstone terminates some twenty miles to the north
at a very low angle against the foot of the Laurentide bis, which
rapidly riso up 500 or 600 feet above the Silurian plain.
There is little doubt that we have in the flauk of those bllis the
ancient Iimit of the Lower Silurian sea, the shore of 'which. is thus
traceable from, Labrador by the north-west, to the Aretie Ocean,"a distance of 3,000 miles. But thougli we have thus evidence
of a Lower Silurian dry land and ean scarcely suppose that it
was Nvhl1y destitute of vegetation, we have mlot yet discovered
any certain drifted vestige of its plants along many hundred miles
of its Coast..

Fig. i, One-th!rteth at. elze.
The crusticean whicli iinpressed the traeks at Beauharnois mnst

have been a litoral animal, tracks of wvhich have now been found
in several places nearer than ]3eaubarnois to the-marginal limit of.
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the sea to wliich it belonged. These localities are St. Ann, Vau-
dreuil, Presqu'ile, Lachute, and St. Elizabeth, and they were
last year observed in the neighbourhood, of Perth. In the last
loeality tliey are assoeiated with a new and remarkable description
of traek for the diseovery of which, we are indebted to my friend
IDr. James Wilson of Perth, who sent me specimens of it in the
month of Novemiber last.

The largest of the specimens was between tivo and three feet
long by a foot wvide, and the track upon it so singular that I
became desirous of obtaining a greater extent of the trail. For this
purpose, iii the beginning of Peccember-, I sent Mr. Richardson
to iPerthi, 'where lie was guided to, the quarry by Dr. Wilson, and
shewn the bcd in which the tracks occur. The quarry, of which the
strata are nearly horizontal, is abàut a mile from the town, and with
the aid of Mr. Glyn, the proprietor, Mr. Ricbardson obtained in
fragments, a surface which measures about seventy-six square feet.
To obtain this required a good deal of patience, for there was haif
a foot of sIIow on the ground, and from under this it was necessary
to, remove between two and three feet of rock in order to, reach the
bed The rock is a fine grained wlhite sandstone similar to that
in which. the _Protichnites occurs at Beauharnois, and of that pure
silicious character which is so well known to, belong to, the Pots.
dam formation wherever it is met with. The tracks are impres-
sed on a bed which varies9 in thickness, ia diffèrent parts from
one eiglitl of an inch to, three inches. When the upper bed

- was removed large portions
M of the track-bearing bed

came away with it, and it
- w as necessaryto separate the,

layers. This was donc by
- heating the surface with

burning wood placed upon it,
- and then suddenly coolingit

by the application of bnvn.
This of course eracked and
destroyed the thin bcd with
the imprcssed trac1ks, but it
Ieft the mould of them on

.1' -the underside of the upper
bed, and by plaster cast5

Fig. 2,One-fifth mit. size. from this we have obtain-
cd the true form of the original rackrs.
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These traicks consist of ai number of parallel ridges and furrows
soniething like ripple marks, -which are ai'rancd between. two nar-
row continnouis parallel ridges, giving to, the wvboIe impression a
form vcry lBkc that of a Iadder, and as the wvhole forni is usually
gently sinuoiis it looks like a Iadder of rope. The surface obtain-
ed shcews six différent traiis, (Fig. 1,) the longest of wbich is about
thirtecu feet, but they are ail of the same breadth, and they may all

have been inpresscd by one
and the sanie animal. The
breadth of the trails is about

-*six luches and three-quartcrs to
- the outer sides of them.

The transverse ridges and
ftirrows, are sometimes straight

-- s(Fig. 2,) and sometimes, curved
(Figs. 34-5.) Whcu straight
and reo'ular they measure about
an inch and threc-quartcrs
from, thc middle of one furrow

Stotbat of thencxt. The heiglit
- of the ridge is usnally froni one
-and a balf te, two hincs, and

froni the highest part the dis-
tance to the middle of the
furrows is about an incb ,and
a quarter on one side and half

-an inch on the other, thus
ig ~ iving te the ridge a sharper

Ssiope on thie shorter side. Thc
4tops of the ridges, and the

'~bottomns of' fic furrows are
somnewhat roundcd.

I - ~ Thougli the transverse ridgcs
are occasionally straight (Fig.

Fig. 3, Onc-flfth nat. size. 2) they are lu general cither
slightly or cousiderably curved, (Figs. 3-4-5), aud wheu so,
the chord. of the curve is seldoni quite at right angles to the
direction of the parallel side ridges, oue end of the chord
in the grreatcst obliquity observcd being as mucli as two inches and
a balf ln advance eof thc other (Fig. 3). The heiglit of the curve
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.284 On tlwe Track oj an Animal lately found

above the chord is sometiînès as mucli as an inch and three quar-
tors. it is otten somewhatpointed, and the highest partis riot always
in the middle bet-ween the parallel side ridges (Fig. 4). The concave
aide of the curve is always on the ateeper side of the tranverse
ridges.

There runs along the trackc a ridge intermediate betiveen the two
parallel side ridges, (Figs. 3-4-5), and thougli it is not so conspi-
onous as these, it is seldom altogether wanting, but appears to be,
most obscure w'hen the transversej ridges, or rounds of the lad-
der, are straiglit. This intermediate ridge does not keep parallel
with the side ridges, but orcasionally ruas in sinuoua sweeps ftom
within an inch and a half of one side (Fiig. 5) to the same distance

from the other; sometimes
liowever, it runs nearly

- - parallel ivith the aides for
a considerable distance,
eith er in the middl eor somne-
what on cither side of it. In

-~ one of the traclis there is
in the course of the inter-
mediate ridge a audden dis-
location of an inch and a
quarter (Fig. 3 towards the
top,) on the opposite aides

Fig. 4, One-fifth nat. rize. of one of the transverse rid-
gos. The course of the intermediate ridge appeara in general to
coincide with the successive moat salient parts of the transverse rid-
gos when these are curved, but this is -not always the case (Fig. 4).
The intermediate rU.'ge appears moat conapicuoua where it crosses
the transverse furrows, yet its creat or line of summit seema to,
undulate 'with the ridges and furrows, thougb not to, so great a
degree.

Tfhe inner flanka of the aide ridges appear to be continuously
even surfaces, making an angle of 155' with the plane of the inter-
inediate spaces, and against thes sloping flauks the surface of the
transverse undulations forma a decided, though very obtuse set of
angles, just like waves rolling, along an inclined plane in the direc-
tion of its strike. The aide ridges are rounded at the top, sud
while .their exterior flanka are more precipitous than the interior
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ones, they swell out opposite
to each transverse furrow,

- ~ thus giving to the side ridgesj a beaded or knotted aspect,
each bead of the series

I standing opposite a fur-
row. The highest part of

- -24 tiese lumps is about three
li nes above the bottom of

S the furrows, and about a
liBne and a haif above the

S surface on which the track

Fig. ~ ~ ~ i 5, Jnoflth nt. iz

MY naturalist friends to 'whoni 1 have exhibited the specimens,
appear disposedi to consider the tracks those of some species of
gigantie molluse, and I amn given to understand there is niow
livingt some small xnollusc, whose traek presents a series of
transverse ridges and furroiva, wîthout, howvever, the longitudinal
ones. From. the resemblance of the track to a Iadder, the Dame
proposed for it is CZimactichtnites Wilsoni, the specifle designa-
tion being given in compliment to, its discoverer, Dr. Wilson.

ARTICLE XL.,Y~Aotes on the (Coal Field of Pictou. By 11.
PooLE, Esq., Superinteiident of the Fraser Mine.
(Comnwnicated te the Natural R'istory Society by Principal Dawson.)

[The facts contained in the following communication, may be
regarded as supplementary to those noticed in my Acadian Geo-
logy, and in a paper by bir. iPoýIe and myseli', published in the
proceedings of the Geologfical Society. The coal measures of the
Albion mines, dipping to the N. E., at au angle of about 180D,
contain the great main seam, 36 feet in thickuess, and 157
feet below this the deep seam, a bed of inferior but stili great
tlickuzess. To the north-west these coal measures are apparently
cut off by a great bed of conglomerate dippîng north, beyond which
occur other coal ineasures, also ivith northerly dip. For rea-
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286 Noies on thie Goal Field of Pictoz.

sons stated iu the publications above meutioned, 1 regard the great
conglomerate of New Glasgow above referred to, not as a recuir-
rence of the Lower Carboniferous conglomerate, but as a bed of the
date of the coal formation, a contemporaneous shingle beach, which
shut off the Albion Mines coal arca, and occasioned its excep-
tional character. In counection with these facts and views, Mr.

ooesobservations bear on the followingt points; (1). The
character of the coal measures below the deep seam, previously
littie k-nown. (2). The sudden bending of the outcrops of the coal
seams to the southward, west of the Albion Mines, so that they
assume northerly dips for some distance, thougli they appear to
return to a N. E. dip further to. the westward. (,3). The occur-
rence of a narrow and abrupt synclinal immediately to the N.
E. of the Albion Mines, succeeded by an anticlinal, near the
axis of which in this locality is the outcrop of the great cou-
glomnerate. (4.) The resuits of explorations made iu the mea-
sures north of the conglomnerate, conflrming apparently the dif-
fereuce of these in character, from the great coal measures south
of the conglomerate. (5.) The frequeut occurrence, as at the
Joggins, of scales of fishes, bivalve shelîs, Cyprî,s and Spirorbis
iu counection with the beds of IlOil Shale," aud cool. I have added
a notice of these fossils to Mr. Poole's paper. Ji. W. D.]

The operations of the Fraser Oil Coal Company were carried
on during the past year in a seam of coal and bituminons shale
situated upon the Goal Brook, and underlying the seams of hi.
tuminous coal worked by the General Mining Association.

Trhe respective ont crops of the deep seam aud the Fraser oil
coal being 528 yards apart ou the surface, aud the general dip
N. 420 E., at an angle of 18 degrees, or 1 to 3, the oit coal
'will underlie the deep seam 528 feet lu perpendicular section.

Tt is situated about 6 0 feet below the tabulated section given in
Ealiburton's History of Nova Scotia, 'which distance is chiefly
oceupied by stroug bauds of sandstoue, whose actual thickuess is not
yet proved, thin soft shales with bauds of iroustone, Stiymarta
wiith Siyillaria and a few detached feru leaves (Neuropteris),
la such soft shale that 1 have flot been able to preserve
auy good specimens. Immediately above the oit coal are fourteen
luc'hes of bituminons coal, but only the Iower four inches are of good
quality, the upper part being of a soft friable nature, producing
a great deal of ash,

The oit coal bas a smooth regular parting at top, next to the
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coal, as well as at the bottom, next to the oil shale, but varies ini
its thickuessi from. a few inches up to twenty. Throughout its
entire thickness it bas a curled and twisted structure, mauy of its
fractures look like the casts of shielis, and the sharp edges are
polished and stickensided. No fossils that 1 arn aware, of, have
bitherto been found. in the "ceurly" oit conl, but scales ofocalcareous
spar are ofteu met with in the joints. The oit shale next below is
nearly two feet thick, of a homogeneous character -%vith. a
shaly cleavage of various thicknesses. In this baud a few scattered
ganoid scales have been found, and two or three varieties of lepi-
dodendron beautifully preserved, also leaves of Cordaites of vani-
ous lengths and breadths, wvhich have undergone 50 littie change,
that pieces from four to six inches long, and in breadtli about a quar-
ter of an inch, could be remnoved. when the shales were first split,
and were so elastie that they could be bent considerably without
breaki-ng. la the argillaceous shales below are bands containing
innumerable Cypris and Spirorbis shelis. The crop of a smali
seam of coal which must underlie the oil coal about thirty feet is
seen in the brook. Tliere are surface indications of the coalmea-
sures coutinuing for a considerable distance towards the south-west,
sud this has been proved to be the case by Robert Oulton, who is
opening up a seamn of coal upon bis farm upwards of one mile and
a quarter distant, to the rise of our mine, wvhich wilI be alluded
to hereafter.

There are numnerous sinail faults running across the mensures
in the Fraser Mine, which are uniformly dowutbrows to the west :
and I may here mention that 1 observed some years ago in the deep
scam several fauits of frorn four to ten feet each, 'which could flot be
found in the main coal workings above (the distauce between the
two seams is 1571 feet), whieh shows that the disturbances must
have taken place previous to the formation of the main coal seam;
a fact which should not be lost sight of in investigating this ex-
tensive coal-field.

The oit coal has been traced from, the Fraser Mine eastward. as
far as the main rond, but froas thence down te the East river
there is a great thickness of drift which appears to have out off
the crop. It bas flot been traced on the east side, of the East
river, aud, aithougli a hed of oul coal has been fouud aud Nvorked
by A. Patrick on the MoLllan Brook, I arn iuclined to
tbink it is flot a continuation of the saine seam, but-from the fos-
sil-sof one much lower dowu in the coal formation.
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To flie west the oil coal lias been traced for hif a mile, with a
line of strike parallel to the deep and main searns, or a course
about N. boo W. to the top of the hli, where there is evidently
somae disturbance, the sandstone appearing on edge and dipping
in different directions. It was, next found in tlie McGullocli Brook
at a considerable distance up thec brook, or te the south of the
general line of strike, where it was fonnd to dip 13 degmees,
N. 61' W. The oul coal is bere of a mucli richer quality than at the
Fraser mine, and fi'om the free way in whicls it burna, tlirowing
off stars or sparks of liglit, it bas been narncd Stellar coal to
distinguish i4, and an adit is 110W being driven in it back
towards the Fraser mine. It also varies in thiekness frorn two to
twenty inches, and as the coal rýof is regular, I should infier from
tlie twisted appe-arance of the oul coal that it lias been in a pasty
state and subjected to great and unequal pressure.

1.600 tons of two qualities were shipped to Boston, in 1859,
frein the Fraser mine, the top searn of curled coal yielded in the
D retorts 63 gallons per ton, and tlie second quality of shale, 45
gallons per ton of crude oil. A small sample of thec stellar ceai
gave 77 gr.llons per ton of crude oul. I arn told that the rotating
retorts produce 30 per cent more oul from flic same material
than tlic D rctorts. Some picked samples frorn Duncan McKay's
adit tried in Boston gave 199 gallons per ton. Torbane 1Hill
minerai yields 125 gallons; the Albertine coal of New Bruns-
wick gcives 100 gallons, and the Lesmahago Cannel of Scotland
gives 40 gallons per ton of crude oul.

Professor Eiow of Windsor has sent me flic following analyses
of these coals.*

Fraser Mino No. 1. Stellar Ceai McUulloch Blrook.
Moisture 0.39 M*oisture 0.23
Volatile Matter 33.43 Volatile Natter 60.33
Fixcd Carbon *10.78 Fixed Carbon 25.23
Ash 55.40 .&sh 8.21

100.00 100.00

The ultimate analysis of the Stellar Ceai ylelded;-
Carbon........................................... ............... 60.00
Ilydregen....................................................... 10.1b

Two small trial Isoles have been made by Mr. R. Culton in the
bank of tIhe MeCullocli Brook at 1241 cliains distance frorn the

Professor How bas since published these and other analyses in aI
paper in the Ed. New Phil. Journal, snd Silliiuans Jourial,.
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south division lino of the Fraser mine. The coal incasures aiî
N. 400 E. 220, but as there is the appearanco of a fault which lias
thrown up the mensures, they wvil1 no doubt be found lying flatter
wben sunk upon to the deep.

There is here a confusiôn of seams, eonsisting of bright hitumin-
ous conl, and cannel-liko eurled oil coal with hîtuminous shales;
in tho latter is an abundance of fossils. 1 obtained Lepidodendr-on,
Uordaitcs, and other markings which I have regarded as similar to,
tho Uardiocarpon acuturn of Mantel; also a stalk, with a boad
liko ryegrass.* One hand or more of the shales contains, innu-
merable Spirorbis and Uyprides, and aceompanying thora are
ganiod fish seales, teeth and spînes. Thick plates or seales are
also found on the saine slab with the Cardiocaiýpon. Similai,
plates are found at J. McKay's mine south of New Glasgow,
as well as in the bituminous shales near Sineit Brook, and,
at the basin ; both of the latter places being to the north of
the conglomnerate ridge. There are appearanees of crops of
coal and shales ln several places on the McCulloceh Brook
between Robert Oulton's farin and the Fraser mine, but they
have not yet been examined.

Proceeding, down the McOullocli Brook to the adit worked in
the stellar coal, and nt about 200 yards distance south, un-
derlying the stellar coal, is the crop of a coal seain about five feet
tbick, dipping 210 N. 25c, W. of inforior quality, with a band of
cale spar rilnning throughi it (the saine thing was observed ln a
trial pit sunk to the riso of the oul coal on Duncan McKay's
farta) with Sigillaria, Stiqmaria and Cordaites in tVe soft crumb-
ing coal, so that specimens could not ho preserved; a thin seam
of coal with shales lit~s about 30 foot below the stellar coal dip-
ping 161> N. 550W.

The stellar coal seam bas a black friable clay ahove the coal,
n*th iroustono halls in the shale above. Lepddnrn ad
&iigmaria have been found in the coaly bands, aud Uordaites in
smail fragtments and one Cardiocarpon? (similar te those at R.
Oulton's seatu), have heen. fou-ad ln the dlay ironstone ; also a few
ganoid scales and nodules fullof soft ochreous matter, of no deeidedI
form. The measures here are mueh disturhed : in the adit on the
east side of the McCullocli brook the dip is 130 N. 67' W.; while
on thxe west side of the brook the stellar coal dips 120~ N. 450 E.

*ÀAntholîthca P
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190 Ntes on te Goal Ficld of Pictou.

VWe have not been able to trace the strize of tie stelir ceai
farther west, owing to the covering, of drift, which ranges from 40
to 50 feet in thickness between the two brooks. At 220 feet
from the entrance to the adit wve have cut a fault ruiiningî north-west
and south-east, wvhich is a downthruw to the east, and is the
first of that kind that lias been met with in the Albion ceai fleld.
Its size lias not yet been accurateiy determined, nor whether it is the
main fanit, or oniy a branch, that hias thrown ail the ceali meas-
ures round, and made their outcrops se niuchi farther seuth
than the general strike at the Aibion Mines indicated **.

Pescending the McOuIIoclî Brook, but in asce-ding order for
the measures, sorne trial pits an~d borelioles have beeni sunk,
but oxily thick beds of fire-ciay and black shales discevered ; at là
chains distance from the steilar ceai is the crop of a ceai seam,
thickness net satisf'actorily proved,-with a band of shale full ef
Gypris, dipping N. 20' W. At the next bend of the brook three
chains distant is the outcrop of beds of sandstone dip N. 220 E. 150;
and three, chains further on is a coal seam five feet or more in
thickness, with bands of shale intermixed dip N. 26' E. 71O; thence
the distance is five chiains te the old Middle River Teiegraph road,
where thiere is another crop of a ceai seam,whicb I believe te be the
continuation of the deep searn of the Aibion Mines; dip 120 due
north, Hc aise the measures are disturbed by smail fanits,
and the pit is sunk on the crop, se tiîat wve cannot judge, very
correctly of the actual thîckuiess, or quaiity of the seam. Nineteen
feet 5 inches of ceai have been sunkc throughi, of which Mr. Fraser is
working the iower 1 feet 3 inches; I have made the feilewing
analyses.

Vol. Pixed
Deep) Seam Sp. Gr. 31at Coke carbon ÂsIl Color of Ash.No. 5 Band 1) rL.355 22.50 77.50 67.00 10.50 Cokes Greywhitc.2f2.0 t< 1.383 22.25 77.75 60.50 '17.25 do Dun.

2U .342 21.50 78.50 70.25 8.25 do Daîn white.
No. 6 Band, 2.0 1.440 20.00 80.00 57.00 23.00 do Greywhite.
No. 7 Band 2.6 1.335 20.00 80.00 68.00 12.00 do Dun white.

Worked 7.S Lopidodcndroni got in No. 6. Band.
Eight chains further north is the crop, of anetlier ceai seani

which shows in the brook for a breadth of two chains, and there-
fore corresponds with the main seam. Stirnaria was get in the

*While I arn wvrting we have strnek another fanit bearing N\. 811 W.,
S. 80 E., dipping S. 82Q W. 450, being an upthrow te, tho east, and
of whieh the first fauit is a branch. It is ciglit feet up as far ats we
have gene, and we are net yet througli it.
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undorelay at a sniall trial pit. The sha,,les and sandstones
dip south. on tlié old Globe and Duft"s farm to tho north of the
Assoeiation's resorvation; and at the Burial ground I found by
the bank of tho East river'the mensures dipping S.20' E.63'; show -
ingrripple m-arked sandstone, Calamites and Stigrnaria:- the shalos
contained Gypris. At tho Gondola wharf the shales dip S. 450 E.
500; and by tho side of the old quarry road (Fraser Ogg) wo sank a
Dit 15 foot and got ono0 foot of the eurly ohl coajh dip S. 200 W. 50,
but it thinned out iu coin& down and wvas close on the conglom-
crate.

At the Basin thero are sevoral thin sonins of bitumninons shale.
An inch of coal showvs about fifteon foot above tho shale at the
dam, eontaining, fish romains, but it did not appear in the trial pit.
Tho position and thiekness, of the bcd containing, the fisli romains
and Cypris corresponds witli the uppor seamn of bituminons shales
on tho opposite sido of the East river. They yield upwards of 60
gallons of crue oil of superior quality to the ton ; but are too
thin to ho worked profitably.

Wo are now boring to prove the masures at. Mnrthieson's farm
opposite to, the Loading ground, and have snnk a pit dowa 14
feet on drift gravel and dlay, thon 5 foot of soft blue saudy clay
with no regular cleavage, full of fossils. 1 obtained .Lepidodendron,
Lepidostrolrns, Galamites, -Pecopteris, Neurqptcî«is,.and fragments
of other plants, but the dlay was soft and erumbled immediately on
exposure, to, tho atmospliero se that I could not preserve good
specimens: thon followed threo inches of black friable dlay ; thon
1.3 of good coal yielding wator, dip C0 N. 250 E.; sucecded by
strongy grey sandstonc, through. which. we are now boring. At
Forbes's Pointa borehole mis put down '15 feethut nothingobtainod
but red and whiite sandstone in thick beds.

At low water an inch of coal and fire-clay is seen te crop out
upon Skinner's point but nothing else lias been observed along the
shore of the Middle River.

Iletnrning np the East river to Smelt Brook, sevoral soams of
bituminons shale and sandstone appear in tho hank, also one
small seam of an inch of coal, wvith sandstene bands of different
thicknesses and qualities; tho No. 1 and 3 seams of shalo are par-
ticnlarly full of fish romains and coprolites near the roof, and the
largo plates appear liko Glyptolepis figured in Miller's Testi-
mony of the Rocks, page 229: 1 aise found one or two grooved
plates which correspond with the Osteolepis. The roof of No. 1
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seam. is one mass of Ûypris shells; No. 92 contains principally
srnall ganoid scales; No. 3 searn has sinail fisli jaws and srnal
Lepidodendron and Poacites on the roof.

The sandstone bands contain Cal«mitcs, and large roots of Stig-
maria with their accompanyingr rootiets. Here tbe --- h seam of
coal appears below the bands of bituminons sbale succeeded by
the TJnio sheils, unless fauit, bas caused the outcrop of these
bands to ho repeated.

Ascending the East river and to the soutli of Srnelt Brook, is a
thick baud of coarse sandstone full of bard flattened red concre-
tionary halls and ripple marked ; thon cornes a four inch band,
of boney-comhed, concretionary Jimestone, in whicli I bave
detected a piece of sbell in tie fresli fracture, aud -%hieh
looks like the metamorphico rock near Obur-chville. I could not
find any fossils in the pit sunk at Sinclair's cove.

The adits driven in upon tbe coal ta the south, of New Glas-
gow, hy the side of tie road to .Antigonisb, are ipon the anti-
clinal axis; hoth mines bave the samne fish romains in the roof,
and lirnestone pavement, and cannot he wvorked far to, the nortb-
west hef'ore tbey will ho eut off hy the conolomerate. The fisi
teethi are ahundant in tlhe roof. In one slab four hy six incbcs,
1 counted fifteen large -Di.plodus teetb. Highier up the brook and
road, I an told,) the crop of tic coal shows a dip to the N. W..
but I have not yet seen it.

The shales and coal up tbe MeLellan Brook, dip frorn E. by
the bridge at George Fraser's fatrim, to S. 15' E. at Turnhull's farrn,
thon the measures are reversed, aud at A. 1'atrick's adit, they dip
N. 4,50 E. 300; wvhere the oil shales have heen wvorked for about
100 fetut, sud hiaving struek a fanit have heen cut off by the
other shales dipping S. 20' E. 250. Mr. Patrick bas proved a seam
of bituminous coal about tbree feot thiek, dipping to the N. E.
underlying bis oil shales near the foot of tbe miii dam, in addi-
tion to the si-nali seam which shows in tie hank of tbe mill pond.
I arn told that the higi. conical bill just verging to the soutb,
contains iron ore, sud that it is succeeded, hy limnestone.

[Amoi]g the fossils sent by Mr. Poole, the rnost interbstiug are
the follo-%ving:

0f plaeoid fishes there are, 1. Dip1odus peizetrcins, N. S. This
îs smaller than the species D. acinaces, found commonly in the

upper part of the Albion Main Seani, and described by me ini a
supplenientary ebapter to my Acadian Geologv, now in pres
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The lieiglit of the tooth is 2- Enes, and a1most equal to the
breadth. The lateral. denticles half as broad ns hiigh, fiattened
aind serrated, especially at the outer magnand near the base;
cross section of the denticles rhomboid. They diverge at an angle
of 350 to 4Q00 The central denticle is mainute and conical. 2.
Utenoplyc7dus, a snîall species indicated by a tootli wvithi eight
denticles. The specimen is an imperfeet impression.

0f ganoid fi1shes there, are numerous sc les of small species be-
longing to Palaconiseus or allied gcnera, broad fiat scales punc-
tured and Iined after tlie manner of Osteo)ilax of McCoy, and
others marked with fine wavy lines, as iii ffoloptycldus or Rhizo-
dûs. There is also a curvcd conical tooth belonging to one of
these latter fishes,' and differing from others that I have seen in
havingr the concave side marked wvit1î fine spiral ridges nearly to
the point. There are also, certain fiat sabre-like spines of small.
size, but mucli resembling ln form those of the Devonian .?Wacfl-
or«canthi.

The above are chiefly in the coals and shales overlying or near
the gireat conglomerate. lIn the Iower measures at McLellan's
B3rook, are bivalve sheils of that modiolS. or unlo-like form, eharac-
teristie, of the fresh and brackish -water portion of the coal mea-
sureS, and which I have elsewhere designated by the generie
name .Nh.iajite. They are ail thin, inequilatertil, toothless, and
marked by concentrie Unes of growth. A new species in the
preseut collection, Y. obtuea, is characterized by the broad and
truncate outline of the anterior extremity, griving it a somewhat
quadrilateral form.

The Spirorbis found abundantly ini several of thie beds noticed,
is the ordinary Sp. (2Jicroconchus) carbonarius common to the
Anierican and Ouropean coal fields.]

ARtTICLE XLI.-On new Localities of Fossiliférous ,Silu-

7'ioei Bocks in EasternfNova ,Scotia. By REv. D.HfoNEvYrAN.

(Read blcore the.Natural Ilistory Society.)

This subjeet has already been very fully discussed in Dr.
Dawson's.Acadian Gcology and ini his reent paper read to this
Society, with Professor f1lll's elaborate and valuable Memoir on
the Fossils of Arisaig.
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A few notes by another observer who is now labouring iii the
samne interesting field may not be unnecessary and unacceptable.
A1 catalogue of the miost interesting Silurian Sections in Nova
Scotia is already griven in the paper rcferred to. To this 1
ivould now add. twvo altogether new and equally interesting local-
ities, wbielh I shall ende-avour to describe, adding some observa-
tions uipon a supposed extension of the Arisaig Section.

The first of these localities is to the S. W. of Merigomisli in the
county of Pictou and on the north of the Metamorphic his that
extend between Barney's River and East River, vide Dawson's
Geologmical mnap of Nova Scotia. he first and lowest part of
the section, as yet observed, ocdurs at a place )where the Antigo-
niishe and New Glasgow niew road, crosses a smnalI brookz about
3ý. miles west of Barney's River and to the east of Frencli R~iver
and about 5 or G miles from. the Gulf of St. Lawrence. flere there is

aqatity of shale, whichi is apparently very littie altered, having
fossils in grood preservation. At the side of another smnall brook
to thec westward, we, have sirnilar shale withi correspondeng fossils.
This appears to be, equivalent to the Arisaig grouip of Chanton age,
as we have here the Graptolithus Glintonensis, Stropkomena
corrugata and a species of Oritis which is characteristie of tlic
Graptohite shale of Arisaicr we also found a trilobite wvhich is
however difféerent froîn any that lias bec» met wvith at Arisaig.
*We have also fossils like those of the upper Sihurian group of
Arisaigr, abounding in the drift from Frenchi River, tili near
Sutherland's River, -%vlere tiliere is a small brookz which is crossed
by the road ýalready referred to, and wvhich lias on the one side
drift )vith Silurian fossils and on tlic other or northerni side the
lower carboniferous Conglomerate.

Among these fossils we find Ifomalonotus .Dawsoni, Dalmania
Loyani, Beyrickiapustulosa, Chonctes N. Scotica. Chonetes tenui-
.striata, Crania .Acadiensis and other orgaiiisms characteristic of
the Arisaig series.

There is thus every reason to suppose that -ive have here dis-
eovered a section exactly parallel to that of Arisaig. On account
of its inland position we cannot have the aid of old Neptune in
disentombinir its ancient inhabitants, so that its fauna cannot, be
collected and studied with equal advantage. It is nevertheess
to.bc regarded as interesting on account of ifs similarity; and as col-
lections of its organisms even under existing circumstances are by
no means insignificant, either in nurnber or variety, it is possi-
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bic that a detailed examînation of this newv locality inay aid iu
tunravelling soine of the .Aris-igç mysteries.

The second new section to whicli wve would refer is situate at
the head of Lochaber Lake ln the eounty of Sidney, and on the
east of the Ohio River. lI appears to extend about 2 miles fromn
N. to S. on the wvest side of the lake. The strata consist of grey
siate wvhich has been very much hardened and thrown into a ver-
tical 'Position. The fossiliferous strata appear only on one side
of the lakze, exeept 'where it bends in a westerly direction, and the
1highest of the Lochaber bis approaches the lake, and then a
patoli of the grey siate appears on the opposite side. A small
lake to the west of the great lake, and from which a streanm flows
into the Ohio r1iver, bounds a considerable part of the western
siÎde of the section. Where the strata are exposed on the highest or
S. W. side and in the beds of twvo or three small brooks, fos-
sils are found. in siua. Their number is considerable but their
variety doos not yet appear to bc great.

In consequence of the highly altered state of the strata, casts
ouly are found, buit these are often very beautifful. In this state
we have abundauce of Pentamerus, Ortlds, Cornulites and corals.
These ail appear to, be cha,ýracteristie of this section. A conical, or
turbinated species of coral is peculiarly so and is of very frequent
occurence and often very perfectly Preserved.* Itis5truly beauti-
fui, and appears to the common observer as the xnost striking of
the Nova Scotia silurian fossils in xny collection.

1 have also found here, but not in situ, a cast of a large Oriko-
ccras. is lengrth is 8 inehes-it tapers very littie-the siphuncle
is central-cross section is elliptical having a transverse diameter of
1ý luches and a conjugate diauneter of 1 inch. The fossils of this
section are generally found like our elegaut coral and Ortiioceras
iu the cairns piled up by the farmers in the overlying fields. In
the eairns of the northern part of the section the fossils appear
chiefly to correspond 'with. those of the upper group of' Arisaig.
lere -we have the Dalmania Loqani the Galymeno Blumenbachii
the Bellérophon trilobahis, and a tuberculated eriniod, so that
it is possible wc have here an equivalent of the upper Arisaig,
groups as well as a ]ower gyroup probably the equivalent of the
Wenlock limestone of Murchison.
1 hope yet to, have opportunities of cxamining thesc sections

IA Zaplzrenit.s, see note.
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more iii detail, and of submuiting full collections of thoir fossils to
the proper authorities, in order that their true, agre and the dia-
i'acter of their organisms Mnay lie determined.

1 would refer also to a subsection, which. althoughl not so
interesting to the collector may be of' equal interest to the geolo-
gist, as it is possibly to be regarded as a descending continuation
of the Airsaig section. It occurs at Doctor's Brook about 2,1
miles cast of Arisaig Pier. This -will inake, the wvhole Arisaig
section extend about 5 or 6 miles S.E. and N.W.

The Silurian strata are, here, vcry much. altered and distorted,
arising, as Dr. Dawson lias already observed, from volcanic, action
of the carboniferous era. 0f this thore are obvions romains exist-
ing at various points along, the seý shore from the conglomerate
on the east to the conglomerate, on the west of' the Arisaig Silu-
rian strata, or from. Malignant Brook tili beyond McCara's Brook,
a distance of at leat ton miles. In Malignant Brook and a littie
brook to the eastward, we find sulicrysialline, trap in immediate
contact with the lower carboniferous conglomerato, and the latter
has consequently hecome very mnueh hardened; to the west of
tus the section is obscure and depressed tilt we, roacli a small
brook having elevated ground on its western side, and th-ere is no
appearance of rock of any kind ntil -,vo meet the subcrystalline
trap and altered Silurian strata of' Doctor' Brook. From this
point to Arisaig Pier we find the same ki.nd of tmap in contact
with the Silurian strata, anà converting these, into a yod jaspida-
ceous rock or otherwise hardening and altering themn in proportion
te their proximity to the point of contact. The results are the
,conspicuous red and oblong rock locally known as the IlFronchi-
man's Barn," the broakwvater of Arisaig pior, the hardening and
tilting of the slate. and shale near the Frenchmnan's Barn and
the prevailing disorder of the Arisaig Section.

'When we àgain mneet witli volcanie rock, it assumes the form
of beds of amygdaloid associated with the lower carboniferous
conglomerate at McCara's Brook,.-ý* This rock lias suffered mucli
frorn denudation as is evident fromn the horizontal section on thc
beach; a large mass bas been dislodged by the frosts of last Win-
ter and it is evident that after a number of years it -%vil1 entirely

*For a detailed notice of this place sce .Tournai of Geological .Society
Vol. 1. p. 239.
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disappear and the present picturesque appoarance of this part of the
section be materially affected or destroyed.

The distorted shale, at Doctor's Brook contains fossils, but these
are by no means abundant or of a superioi' rade. After a strict
seareli 1 have found a bed of Lingula of two or three varietios,
associated with a group of a smali species of Orthis. In another
niace, I got the casts of a delicately striatcd sheli resembling a
compressed Ckionetes,an impression of the aster of a sinail ci-inoid.
joint, and at some, distance to the south I met 'with one or two
Lingula cuneata ? one specimen of whicli moasures from the umbo
to the base 9 linos, and a sheil of a different kind, resembling, ini
shape Ûlidophorus concentricus, but liaving the surface mark-
ing reticulated. 1 will take an early opportunity of transmiting
the cast of this and duplicates of tlue othors for determination.
These fossils Nvere found in situ, and tliey lie aI rigyht angles to the
slaty fracture.

The masses of trap, the Frenchman's barn and the rugged
crags at the mouth of Doctor's Brook, show that in Ihis region
the volcanie action lias been very violent and the fossiliferous strata
have been so, distorted tbat there is for a considerable distance
south-ward no appearance of stratification remaining. The lofty
banks of shale present this aspect until we reacli a point in the
brook -vliere, a Plutonic rock again appears, there is thon an inter-
val and theabie thon appears to dip at a certain angle and in
a uniform direction. This ign cous rock appears to indicate, the
reason why the preceding strata have been so mucli shattered
and distorted,-to show that they have been subjected to the
violent action of igneous forces before, heneath, and behind.

(NVote by Dr. Dawson.)

[The observations rec.orded in the above paper by 11ev. Mr.
lloïeysnax are of reucli interest. .Tliey establish1 the continua-
tion of the Arisaig lino of outcrop to the East River, as suggested
by me in my paper latoly published in this Journal. They niake
known for the first liâme the occurrence of fossils at Lochaber
Lak-e, in rocks supposed from their minerai character to ho of
the age of those, of Arisaigt and N. Canaan. The fossils tound
by 11r. iloneyman confirrm Ibis view, and probably also indicate
the occurrence thore of another and perhaps newer group, simi-
lar to that of Nictaux. The position of Ibis, place accords with
the idea of a succession of anticlinal and synclinal folds pro-
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l)osed in my paper. Mr. lloneynman lias also apparently extended
the Arisaig series dowvnward by the discovery of fossils in the
siates of Doctor's Brook, in whichi I have often searcheci in vain
for sucli remains. I shial look ivithi mucli interest for specirnens,
from this place.

Among the fossils kindly sent to me with, the paper, are some
throwing ncw liglit on species previously imperfectly k-nown, and
others that are new to Nova Scotian Geology. The folloiving
especially deserve notice.

Fiig. 1. IL Dawsoni.

1. ifornalonotus Dawsoni,-(ll.) The caudal shield aud
portions of the articulations of the body, were the only parts
known -%blen the species was described by Prof. Hll. Mr.
Iloneynian noiv sends nearly perfect specimens of the heud.
It lias the posterior border neariy straiglit, the glabella
rnoderately promineait and sliglitly wider beliind thlan bc-
fore. It descends aîbruptly in front, and the frontal margrin,
which is absent in tlue specimen figured, appears to bave risen
in front of theglabella and eyes, wvith equal abruptnesui. The eyes
are large and prominent, and advance into a line wvith thie front
of the glabella. Some of Mr. oneyman's specimiens shew that
the species attained to a considerable size, ut Ieast three times
that indicated by the head now figured. (Fig. 1 above.)

2. Pkacops StoLkesii,-(Edwards.) A cast of a head referable
to this species, for notice of wvhich and the closely allied P.
Orestes, (l3 illings.) sec Mr Billing's paper in C anad. Nat. vol. 5,
pp. 65 and 66.

0f two other trilobites, fragmnents of wvhicli have been sent by
Mr. floncyman, one is according to Mr. Billings, a Proctus, the other
a Dalmania, allied to D. .socialis.

3. Orikoceras exornaturn, N. s. This very prettily marked
species is circular in its cross section, moderately tapering and
straiglit, wvith siphuncle slightly eccentric, and septa hiaif a lino to
a line apart, iu a specimen two to four linos in diarneter. The
surface js slightly annulated and ornamented with about twenty-
four fiat longitudinal fiutings in the manner of a Doric columun.
The whiole surface is also delicately striated transversely. In
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qonie respects it closely resembles 0. cantaltcîlatiim, (Sow.) of the
English Wenloclc.

4. Titeca Forbesii,-(Sharpe.) A littie ]?teropod in Mr.
lloneyman's collection, appears perfectly identical with this
bpecies whicli is, found in the Ludlow of England, and *which
resemables the T. triangularis, (Hall) of New York.

,5. Pleurotonaria,-A flattish species with four turus, and inter-
esting as being apparently the same with. one common ini the
supposed equivalent of the Upper Arisaig group at Nictaux.

6. Platyostoma,--A species allied to P. Niagarensis of Hall.
7. Bellerop7wt-Piameter, 1 inch, carmna prominent and broad,

outer and umbilical siope of whorls steep and stra,ýightîsh, so as to
give a somewhat rhomboidal cross section, surface with strong
sharply waved transverse stri.-e, crossed by finer longitudinal strire,
cast of interior nearly smooth, w~ith traces of transverse strire.
This sheil much resembles Hall's B. stigmosa from the Chanton.

8. Bellerop7on.-Two imperfeet casts representing forms simi-
lar to B. e2ýpansus and dilataffis.

9. ZaVhrcnitis,-A cast not sufficiently perfect for speciflc deter-
inination, but not unlike imperfect specimens from the Devonian
of Nictaux. This specimon is from Lochaber Lake.]j

ARTICLE XLII.-Nzotc on a specbnen of Menobranchus lateralis,
taken at Londlon, C. WV. By W. S.&uN.Eu.s, Esq.

Total length 41r inches; body 3 inches; tait 1i inches. Pull
olive on the upper surface, the under of a duil, pinkish colour.
A dark (flot well deflned) stripe, mottled olive and blackr, run-
nfing from the head (where it is vide) to the tail, wvhere it
tapers off to a point. Broad stripes of the saine character from
the mouth along each side to the tail. The legs are very short,
not quite half an inch long. On cel foot there are four toos
The legs are olive with black spots, but the tips of the toes are
o? a liglit colour. The eyes are very small and flot readily seen.
The head is fiat aud almost triangular on its upper surface. The
branchial plumez are six, three on ecd side, about an eigbth o
an inch long, and of a briglit red colour whichi can only be seen.
ivhen they are extended in the aut of breathing.

The aninmal was found in the river Thames, close to this city
between two and three months since, lu a hal? torpid state, un der
a large stone. It wvas immediately transferred to my aquari um
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where it bas sînce been constantly under my oe. *When first
piaced there, it at ail times sougbht places of concealment, where
it would remain for days witbout being seen, unless when forced,
for a time from. its hiding place. But several times at night
when a light, lias been suddenly thrown upon the aquarium, I
have observcd it swimming about very actively. Within the iast
month its habits have somewhat changed. Up to that time I
had neyer seen it eat anything. One day, bowever, while feed-
ing the fisii witli some water insects, one came very near bis
mouth. The wave-like motion produced by the numerous legs
of the insect attracted the attention of the IProteus. A newt
standing very near, was also attracted by the movements of the
insect. The sigit, was now truly interesting, both animais were
just ready to seize upon the prey. The nevt being the more
active made the first movement and cauglit it, by the tail, just at
the moment whien the Proteus was ready to seize it by the head.
The Menobranchus not observing that the insect was aiready
captured, opened its capacious mouth, and in attempting to seize
it took the head of the newt as weIl as the littie creature, into
it. There thcy stood in mute astonisliment. The Proteus
evidently thouglit lus eyes had mucli deceived him. wvith, regard
to the size of the object of' bis attacli, for lie found bis ample
mouth well filled by the head of lis companion. After the iapse of
about biaif a minute, the newt showed symptoms of uneasiness, and
began to wriggle about, when the iProteus let loose bis hold, ailow-
ing the newt to escape unburt, stili holding the insect firmly in its
mouth. This I concluded was bis first attempt at feeding by day
and rather a ciumsy attempt it appeared to me to be. I imme-
diately gave him a chance at another insect at the same time
keeping bis comapanions at a distance, which lie succeeded in cap-
turing. Since that tiine hoe bas repeatedly eaten pieces of
worms and youngy tadpoles, and althougli lie grows more expert,
bis movements by day are stili slow and awkward. 0f late hoe
seems to be gradually growing ont of lis retired habits, and al-
though lie sometimes now bides bimself from view, stili lie may
be frequentiy seen peraînbuiating sIowvly up and down the bot-
tom of the aquarium, as if in search of food. Before this change
took place it was a rare thing to see bim. comne to the surface for
air, but now hie vises many times a day.

About a month or six wveeks since, I cauglit another animal of
the same class, but of a different species or variety. I caught it
wivhle dredging a smail muddy pond, (Ieft by the subsidence of
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the river) for the larvte of dragonflies, and at the time I supposed
it to be a neivt. This animal was not niore Lhan an inch and a
lhaîf, or two inchos long, with the stripes on thie body well de-
fiiied, and of a purpie or dyk: red colour. The branchial plumecs,
legs, and other parts of the body were proportioned, in about
thie saine manner as in that last described, but it ivas a very mucli
prettier animal. Unfortunately it died, and wvas partly eaten (I
suppose by the cray flsh) when I discovered it, otherwise I would
have prescived it. I have raade repcated, attcmpts to procure
another specimen but without succcss.

ARTICLE XLII.-On sorne -new Vpecies of Fossilsfrom thie Linte-
stone near Point .Levi oppite Quciiec. By BE. BILLINGS.

On examinîng the specimens recently collected at, this locality
1 find somne evidence of several groups of species, cadi occurring
in a rock somaewhat different in appearance frorn that which con-
tains the others. lIt does not scem improbable, judgring from the
fact that ail the thi ce varieties of limestone occur in close proximity
to eachi otherthat these species rnay yet be found miore, or less inter-
mingled in the samne beds, but for the present it is best to keep
thcmn separate. 1 shall designate the rocks simply as limestones

Ns. 1,2, 3, and 4. The genera collected in encli are as fol-
Iows.

No. 1. Lingula, 2 species. Discina, 1. A.qnostus, 3. Cono
phialites, 1. Arionellus, 4. Di1celocepkalus, 6. -Bat hyuraus,

4. Total 21.
No. 2. Dictyoneina. 1. Lingula, 1. Ort7kis, 2. Strp7w-

t)ena, 1. Gamerella, i. £'yrtodonta, 1. .Iturc7isoitia, 3. Peu-
rotomaria, 7. Helicoto7na, 2. Straparollus, 2. Patella, 2.
Ecculiomphalus, 2. Orthoceras, 5. Cyrtoceras, 4. .4,nostus, 1.
Bat lzjurus, 4. Chieirurus, 2. Total 41.

No. 3. àsaphus, 2.
No. 4. lIn a fourth mass of limestone imbedded in thc ciff,

near thie ferry, a cor-al which resembles a Tetradjuns with very fine
tubes and an Orthis of the type of Ojperveta 'were found.

One of tbe species of Lingula and apparently .Agnost-u Orion&,
are coinon to Nos. 1. and 2.
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'The followiiig list gives the total number of species discc;vered
in the several 1h*tiestonei above desigiynated at, tliîs locality up to
the presenit date.

No. 1 21 species.
2 41
3 2
4 2

66
Deduet comnion to, 1 and 2, 2

Total... 64.
The formation of siate and shale in which. these limestones are

imbedded, contains as I arn informed, about thirty species of grap-
tolites aud other allied fossils; and besides these, two species of
Lingula, an Ortkis, a .Discina, and a minute trilobite whîch wiII
probably constitute a new genus.

The siates and limestones, according to, the above,hold about 100
species, and it is more than probable that this number will be
mucli increased by future discoveries.

In this paper I shail notice oniy the trilobites found in the limie.
Stones.

The other fossils appear to be nearly all new species and mnust

remain over for another paper.
Ali the specimens described in this article were found in the con-

glomerate limestones near :Point Levi opposite Quebec, and to
save space 1 shall fot repent the locality after cadi descriptiou.
It is not, yet decided whether the fossils occur in the boulders of
the conglomnerate or in matrix.

AG-nOSTUs AMERICANTJS. N. s.

Ftig. 1.--a. b.

.Description.-llead oblong semi-oval, rather strongly couves,
înost, elevated at, the posterior one-fourtft of the length, thence de.
scending with a depressed convex slope in ail directions to the sides
and front ; margin 'with a very narrow projecting border. The
glabella is elongate oval ; width, oue.third that of the whole
head; lengtb, rather more than two-thirds the Iengrth of tb.e head.
It lias two transverse furrows which. completely or partially divide
it into three segments. The anterior furrow extends ai across Mt
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one-third, or a littie more, of the length from the front. The
posterior furrow is interrupted ia the middic and is oniy distinct-
ly seen on each side, pençtrating one-third tise width, whiic its po-
sition is a littie in advanee of Uic posterior third of tise lengûli of
thse giabella. The space between the two inuer extremities of tise
posterior furrows is occupied by a low conicai tuberele, writl thse
apex direoted backwards. At ecd side of the glabella at thse
posterior extremity there is a small. triangular lobe. Thse glabella
is defined ail round by a very narrow groove, just distinetly visi-
ble to tise naked eye, and from tise apex a siniiar groove runs
straiglit to the middle of tise front maigin. Thse surface is orna-
rne-ated by from fifteen to twventy irregular, siightly impressed,
radiating rugose stria,.

riig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fig. 1.--.dgnostus ./lmericanus ; a, thc tail; b, the head? Both a littie
xnagnified.

Fig. 2.-.dgpnostus Orion. Natural size.
Fig. 3.--.ognostus (Janadensis; a, thse tail; b, thec head? Both mag-

nified.
NoTE.-dll tze figures in tMIS artiele are of t1he -natural size, untess

otherwise specified.

In thse pygidium the posterior segment of thse median lobe is
equal to the two anterior in sizc; and there are no triangular
lobes at the anterior margin. The tubercie is wveii developed,
and its backwareý sloping apex reaches neariy to tise posterior
furrow. It seerns to divide thse two anterior segments so that ecd
has a sub-quadrate lobe on ecd side. Thse surface is striatcd like
tise head. Two heads and one tait have been found.

Length of tise tait threc Uines and one-fourtis; of tise largest
liead, three Uines. and of tise other two lines and tisree-fourths.
Tise widtli is about equal to, or a littie less than tise length.

Thse contour appears to be not a regular semi-ovai ; tise sides and
terminal margina, being only gently convex, an~d tise angles broadly
rounded.
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The structure of the tail is similar to, that of both à4. tardits
(Barrande) and -A. glabratus (Angelin) but in these species the
median lobe of the head is smnooth and consists of one plate only,
without furrows.

It may be that the tail above figured, belongs to a different
species, but even if that should be the case it is specially
distinct from A. tardus and A. glabratus, for these are both
smooth, while ours is striated like £. exscî&ýptus (Angelin), and
besides the proportions of the parts are sufflcientiy different to
be of specifie value, especially when the character of the surface
is taken into account. Al. tardus and.À. glabratus, both belong
to the upper part of the lower SiIurian. A. exscuýptus to An-
gelin's !-Region B, which. is the upper division of the Primordial
Zone in Sweden.

In Limestoue, No. 1.

AGNOSTUS GaloN. N. s.

Fig. 2.

Description.-Length. and breacitl about equal, sub-eircular,
convex a very narrow margin ail round, glabella not quite two
thirds the whole Ieng'.h, very convex, a transverse furrow at one
third the length. from the apex, a small triangular tubercle at
each side next the posterior edge; no0 tubercle visible on the, top
of the glabella. A fissure from tbe apex of the glabella to the
anterior inargin. Lengtli two lines.

This species only differs from A. pisiformis as figured by Salter
in the 3rd Edition of Siluria by having the glabelia proportion-
ally shorter.

Limestone, No. 1. In No. 2 there are two specimens of an
Agnostus which resembie this species but more are required
to decide, whether they are identical or not.

AGNOSTUS CANADENSIS. N. s.

Fig. 3ab.

Description.-Head, obtusely oblong, semi-ovai ; width, a little
greater than the length ; a concave border nearly as '-ide a% the
glabefla ail round. Glabella in width, less than liai? the width
of the head, and in lengtb, a littie more than two-thirds tiue
length of the head; a triangular tubercle on each side at îhe
neck, and a transverse furrow a littie in advance of the inid-
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leiigti; the tubercle is obscure and appears ta, indilcated by the
smnall, indentation forward in the midçlle of the transverse furrow,

The sp)ecimen representpd by Fig. 3, a, is provided with a tuber-
cie, but I cannot sec in wliicli direction the apex is directed, and.
consequently amn unable to say 'whether it is a head, or a tail. IL
has the broad margin of Figr. 3, b, and I thinlc, therefore it belong
to [liesame species. The segment next the thoracie extremity is a
littie less than one-third [the wholo length, and about one-third tlie
whole width. The anterior segment is large and convex, extending
quite ta the concave border, where it is full one-haif 'wider than
it 13 at the suture between it and the smaller segment. The tu-
bordle is, situated in the transverse suture, and inakes a small in-
dentation in the ecige of [he larger segment.

Length of the specimens, about two lHnes.
Limestone, No. 1.

ONocEPnRAITES ZENKERI. N. S.

riig. 4.

Ftig. 4. Conocephalites Zenkeri.

.Descrzipton.-'Lcngthi apparently about two inches. He'd veryv
Convex, nearly semi-circular -%vith a strongly elevated thin sharp
mirgin aIl round the front and sides, and just -within this a wide
dcep uniformly concave furrow, the width of which is equal [o
about one third thec lenirth of [ie glabella. Thc posterior margin
is strengthened by the necli segment ivhicli extends [lie whole
,width of the bond, and becomos much. elevated on approaching the
Outer angles. Glabella cvriical, very convex, rnost elevatcd at
about [lie anid-length, -with a well defined neck furrowv, tlie pos-
terior lateral furrows dirocted obliquely forsvards at an angle of
450 wi[h the longitudinal axis of the body, their inner extremities
separated from, oach. other by full anc third the 'ividth of the
glabella; the posterior lobes sub-triangular, their anterior angles
Situatod at nearly one [bird [lie length of thie glabella forward
Oeduding [lie -neck furrow and segment; the middle lateral fur-
rOws reprosented by a small depression or indentation on eacli
OS.N. 5 VOL. V. No. 4
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side situated on a line drawn across the head passing, through the
posterior hialf of tlic eyes-; iii front of these a rnuch simaller ndeni-
tation on caci sie reproenting the anterior ftirrows. The eycs
are sinail and coîieal, situatedi on a line crossing the glabella at
one 1mWl the whole Iewîgtl of the hecad, their distance frinm the
glabeI1a equail to on-tird. the Nidth of the neclç segin ent ; ocuhkir
ridge extending fi-or the eye forward to a point sittuated a littie
fl advance of the anterior lateral indentation or furrow of the
glabella. From the eye a strong ridge, runs outwards to the
niargin of the head in two of the specimens, but in another it is
not seen. Between the eye and tie, posterior margin and situat-ed
near thec posterior lobe, on ecd side is a large sub-semicircular
tubercle. This elevation is very sliglit iii fli small speciiînens.
The surfaîce of the glabelIa and cheeks adjacent thereto arc .IppaIr-
ently sinooth but the whole of the concave border arotund thec
la:ad is ornaînented %vitli fine rugose strioe distinctly visible to the
niakeil ee

Lengtlî of lîead in largcest speciînn scen cight uines; leng'(th of
glabella six lines ; wvidthi of lîead fiftccu lines; w'idtlî of glabellzi
four lin es ; distance betwveen the eyès six Unes.

Thorax and pygiditun unknown. I have not aseertaincd wlie.
tl*r tlic posterior angles of tlic hcad arc rounded or producedl
into in.

Liniestoue No. 1.

6Gemis DiKZELOCEPIIALUS. OWen1.

In the species which I hiave referred to this genus, the general
fori and aspcet of tu glabella and pygidii and the couirse cf
tuel'îta suture are the saitne as iii D. ]bfinnesotcrisis the type of
the grenus spcciinens of whicli I have before me froin the saidstonc
of the "\Western States. Froi nuincrous fragiimenits of D. Oîv&î
exhibitiing the un<lcrside, of the head, 1 bave ascertained that the
fztý.aal suture does not separate the ebeeks frein ecd other by cut-
ing the fold of the min-ýrri. The head is therefore cornposed of

tbree pieces oiily,-thie glabella, hlypostoina and unitcd chîelks.
Thisi separate-s thc gý,nus from .Proetuis, some qpecies of %Vllicll, sui
as Pl, striatus (l3arrande) have an expanded front margin anîd
spinose, p)ygidiurn very like those of D. rnagni.ficus. The head of
Proetzcs consists of five l)icces. The hypostonia found associated
w'itli our speciincns is mach like, that of _Proetus, and it is aise
net unilike tint of Oýqyg~ia. According te the -figure given iR
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SIL'URIA&, plate 3, fig. 2, representing the sab-rnarginal fold of' the
cepjhalic shield, ýand thie hypostomi attached thereto of Ogygia
Bucliii, the struc~ture of the hcad of Ogygia must be the sanie as
that of Dik-elocephcdlus. Thie afinities of the two genera are
stili further indicated by thie form of the glabella.

DixELOGIEPIIALUS 'MAGNIFICUS.

Figure 5.

riig. 5 .- GlabeJia and pygidium of D. rna,nifLcus.

Description.-Eight or nine luches lu leugrth. Hcead large
vith a short, broad obstusely conical depressed convex glabella
in front of whicli there is a broad fiat, rargin ivith from five to
eight, obscure radiating ridgcs. The neck fairrow is represented

by an obscure shallow groove whicb. is visible in the inidlcl two
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thirds of the width but (lies ont bef'ore roaching the sides of the
glabella. Iu front of this there are from. one to three shallow
pits or faint deprcssions on ecd side, of the median Une repre-
senting the glabella furrows. A Uine drawn across th ichcd at
one third the length. from the postorior margrin, Nvould pass
througi tliccenitres of the cyesnearly. The eyes are annular about
one sixth the wvholc, lengrtl of the hiead, situated. their own length
from the posterior margrin and vith their centres about the saine
distance from. the side of the glabella. The facial. suture runs
from tie inner anterior corner of the oye forwards and outwards
at an angle of about 45' to the, longitudinal axis of tic body
until it crosses a Uine drawu tirougih the eye parallel. -vith the
axis of the body aud having gained a point situated. outside, of
this line at a distance from it equal to the lengith of the eye, or
thereabout it curves inxvard and reaches the front margin. at a
point soînewhere near the Une. It thon appears to, run round
the margin. Beh~iid. the oye its course is, after a sbort inward
and backward. curve, directly outwards noarly parallel wvith. the
posterior furrow apparently oue hiaif the width of the cheek whon
it curves back and cuts flic posterior margin before roaehing the
ang'(le. On each. side of the gbabelia nearly opposite, but a little
behind the position of tic oye thero is an obscure roundcd clou-
gatcd prominenco.

Judgiing fromn soveral dotached chiecks tic posterior front of the
head. nust ho very wvide and tho angles producod into, moderately
long triangrular spines.

The pygidiumn is somewhat fan shaped, thc posterior margfin
termii natingr iii six trian (rular points or spinos, thc outer ones, of
which are tleo longrest and thec muer ones diminishing in length so
as to produce a seuiicireular eniargination foi' the posterior out-
lino. Tho «reatest widtli of the pygidium. is at about one third
its total lcîîgdi fronm the fronît nîeasturing te t'hc extremity of the
longrest spine. In front of a lino drawu across at this place
tlic contour is nearlv souîicircular but bohind thes lino, the sides
are straigit or ouly gently convox and somewhat parallel slightly
couverging towards oach otier. The main. body of the axis is
about one fourth the total longthi, convox couical and with four
slîallow concave transverse greoves. Four ribs in oaci of the
sido, lobes besides a rudimcntary ridgre along, the middle beiugr a
continuation of tie axis. The surface is mai'ked. by fine fissure-
like undnlating Unes.
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The pIcnrie whicli seem to belong to thiis species are broad,
fiat, falcate and with a rnoderately strong groove running obliquely
nearly thoir whole length.

Judging frora the forin' of thie thiree pygiffia figured by Angelin
on Plate 41 of the Paloeontologia Scandinavica, it appears pro-
batble that thiis species conneets Dileelocepialus with Gent ropleura
a genus which occurs in the base of the Lower Silurian of Swed-
en, in Regio B1 anid O of Angelin. Tt is perhaps an extreme form
but the course of the facial suiture and chiaracters of the
glabella are thie same as they are in -Dilcelocephalus. Tuie py-
gidiumn differs from -D. liinnesotensis in hiaving fewer ribs and a
greater nuinber of spines, but this difference is not of itself I
think of generie value.

Limestone, No. 1.

DiKELOcrpiiALus PLANIFRO1N5. N. s.

Fig. G.

»escription.-Hfead with a broad smnooth margin in front, the
Nvidthi of which is about equal to thie ividth of the glabella: the
latter oblong- conical rather flat rnost elevated along the median
liue, broadly rounded in fi-ont, its sides nearly straigbt and sub
parallel sliglitly converging from behind forwards. On each side
of the median line there are three or four obscure depressions

Fiig. 6. Fiig. 'T. Fig. S.

riig. 6-.D. planifrons.
Fig. Il.-D. Belli.
Fig. 8.-D. Oweni.

wbich represent the glabellar furrows. Thie lengtli of thie gis-
bella appears to be about once and a baif its 'idthi at the neck
segment. Eyes, checks, thorax and pygridiuin unknown. Length
of largest head seen, twelve lines; length of glabella, seven lines;
~vidtlî of glabella at base five lines, at front inargin four lines and
ahbaif.
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The heïid of this species differs fromn D magniftcus in having
a more elongated.and depressed glabella with the wide border
in front smooth instead of ornamented -with radiating ridges.

Limuestone, No. 1.

DIKELOCEPHALUS OWVE1I. N. S.

Fig. S.

-Description.-JIead with a broad punctured and striated margin
in front of the glabella; the latter oblong cenical depressed,
rnost elevated alongl the meclian line and wi th from two to four
oblscure depressions on each side, representingr the clabellar fur'-
rows. The fr-ont of the glabella is broadly rounded, the sides
straight or nearly so, sub-parallel, or slightly converging froni
behind forwards; the posterior Inargin straiglit in the middle,
turned. forward at the sides. At the base of the glabella
there is an obscure transversA, furrow and I ain not sure whethier
this should be regarded as the posterior glabellar groove or the
neck furrow. The front of the hicad is strengthened by a de-
pressed convex rim just within which there is a crrved row of
punctures, four or five in one line. Fromi these punctuires fine
soin ewhiat fiexuons striS converge towvards the front of the gla-
bella. Eyes, cheeks, thorax and pygidiumn unknown.

Lcngth of head of a specimien which appears te be of the
average size ten lines; lengrth of glabella, seven lines; width of
glabella at neck segment, five lines and a lialf and at front mat-
gin four lines and a baif; widthi of the marginal rim, one line
and a half.

The depressions representingr the glabellar furrows are some-
times ebsolete and sornetimes only eue or two are visible on
each side.

One of the specimens bas the ýanterior striated margin propor-
tionally eue fourtlî narrower tluan the above and only five pune-
turcs iii the widtlî of eue Une. The glabella is smooth and flot
narroNved in front. I do not at present thinlz, bowever, that
these differences are of specific importance.

In another specimen where the crust is preserved the punctures
are scarcely visible but whvlere it is remioved tlîey are distinct.

Dedicated te Dr. D. D. Oweùi, whose extensive geological
researches in the Western States have been of sucli great service
te science.

Liniestone, Ne. 1.
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DIKELOOEIrPIIALUJS BELLI. N) S.

F'ig. 7.

Degecription.-llead se»iii-circular, the -,vidth apparently twvice
the lengyth or a littie more. Front margin surraunded by a nar-
row convex rim, distant abouit its own wvidtli fromi the front of
the gliabella. The latter is obtusely oblong, conical rather convex
well defined aIl rouind by the narrow groove of the dorsal furrows,
the sides nearly paraliel,straigtht or nearly so,the front roundedl. Tiie
neek furrow extends entirely across, nearly straiglit in the mniddle
tliird and directed obliquely forward at an angle of about 45Q at
the outer third on each side. In front of this, two oblique glacbel-
lar furrows on eaeh side, their inner extreinities separated by
about one-third the widthi of the glabella, fornmingt thiuce lobes of
nearly equal size. The eyes appear to be situated opposite the
seeond pair of furrows fromn the front, and to be distant fromn the
glabella about one third thie with. of the neck segment.

Leunili of head of mediumn size, six liues and a haif; lengî.>li of
glabella five lines and a. haif ; Nvidthi of the saie at base four
liues; a littie narrower towards the front; width of marginal rii
half a lne; widtli of space between the marginal rim and thie
front of the glabella, hialf a line. Surface smooth.

Cheeks, eyes, thorax, and pygridiînn nnknown. Dedicated to
Mr. Robert Bell, the discoverer of the genus in the Canadian rocks

Linieýtone, No. 1.

DiKELOCEPMALUS MEGALOPS. N. S.

Fig. 9.

F ig il. Fig. 10. Fi.12.

Fiig. 9.-. megalops.
Fig. I.-D. cristalus.
Fig. 11. and 12.-Pygidis common in Limestone No. 1.

»escril)tiot.]iead appearently seinicircular,; anterior mal-gin
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strengthiened by a narrow convex rim a littie more than its own
,width from the front of the glabella, just wvithin which is a curved
row of punctures with fine strie as in D. Oweni. Glabella
elongate conical, depressed convex, front rounded, sides nearly
straioit, sirhdty convergingy froin behind forward. Neck farrow
straiglit in the middle, turned slightly forward. towards the ends.
Ia front of' this two other short furrows on each side dividingy the
glabella into three, lobes of whichi the anterior is the largest; the
posterior furrows sometimes obscurelyconneeted on the median line
their outer extremities directed forwards at an angle of 45r' with
the longitudinal axis of the body; the anterior pair nearly at
righit angyles but sloping a littie foTwards, thoir inner extremnities
flot connected. On the front lobe there appear to be indications
of a third. pair of' furrows on one of the specimons, The eyes are
seini-annular, nearly haif the whole length of the head, thecir
anterior corners a littie in advance of the outer extremities of the
antorior glabellar farrow; their centres distant frorn the sies of
the glabella, one third the widt1h of the niech segment, their upper
and lower angles, haif that distance. Surface except the striated
front margin appareutly sm ooth.

Cheeks, thorax and pygidium iinknown
Lengthi of largest head seen five linos and a haîf; of glabella

four linos aiid a liall ; width of gelabella at neck segment three
hunes and a haîf nearly and at front furrows tbree linos.

Linmestone, No. 1.

PIIELLOCEPIIALUS CRISTATus. N. s.

riig. 10.

-Descrilion.-Smail, head apparently semicircular ; front
margyin with a strongy riai abruptly elevated on its posterior edge
and thence descending withi a flat siope to, the anterior edge, dis-
tant about its owa widIth from the front of the glabella, ivith a
row of l)uuctures as in A? Oweni. Glabella oblong, front and
sides somewhat straight, -anterior angles rouuded, neck segment
and farrow well deflned, -no glabellar furrows. The glabella just
i front of the neck farrow is abrupt'y elovated into a sharp
rounded. roof-shaped ridge froni ivliclh it descends witlî a flat or
gently concave siope to the front and lateral margins. Byes very
large, full one hialf the whole length of the head, their posterior
angles close to, the glabella at thet neck furrow, thence they curve
outwards se, that their centres are distant from the sidos of the
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glabella rather more than one third the widthi cf thec nec segment,
thence more gradually curving inwards they reacli the sides of
the glabella (nearly) at a point a littie in advance of its length.

Length of head in 1argèst specinien seen four Uines; of glabella
about three lines; Nviddh of glabella at base two lines, a littie
narrower in front. Surface ;vitli the exception of the striated and
punctured front, appatrently sinoothi.

Limestone, No. 1.

Fig. 13.-The pygidium represented by Fig. 13, appears to belong te a
species of Dilcelocephalu;, but the small fragment eof stone in
whieh it oceurs resembles Lissestone No. 2, in -which no recognis-
able fragments of that genus have been found.

«encra.-AIoNLLus (Barrande) and MEiNOCEPUÂLUS (OWen).

These two geonera scein to be closely related and I shall there-
fore notice them collectively. In Arionellus the glabelLa is cyliti-
drical or sub conical with three or four lateral furrows. The
fatiai suture proceeds fron tlic eye formard ivith a sliglit
inward inclination to the front niai-gin wvhich it cuts on a line
draw'n between the eye and the glabella parailli vit1î the axis of
the body. Behind tlic eye it cýuts the posterior margin at a point
situated on a line draNvn between that organ and tlic enter angle
of the head. In the thorax oif A. ceticeplaalus there are from 1
te 16 segmnents according te the age of the inidividual. The py-
gidium is smahl.

The head (ail that is known) of .fnocepialus only differs from
Arionellus in baving the glabeila exceedingiy ceuvex. Owen
discovered the giabelia and a portion of the cheek plate but none
of the othier parts. Hie deseribes the former as being ciroular,
bilgbly arched hemispiierical and pustulated. Judging from this
description and the figrure giveti by the author and also from the
aspect of flie associated fossils it appears to me bighly probable
that the species wlich 1 have called Mf. globosus is not only cou-
generic ivith Owen's ZiI. mzinnesotensis but that it is cioseiy ailied
thoreto. 3if. ,Sedgewiclci cannot be separated generically from
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M. q7obiosus and this latter leads us through A. sulclavatus to A.
cylindricus.

This latter appears to me to be an Arionellus. The speci-
mens actoo 11u1)erfect to enable me to prove wvhether or not
our four species belong to, two distinct genera or one only. I
shall place the two most convex forms in Menoccpkalus and the
other twvo ii .Arionellus.

ARioNE,;LLUS OYLINDRICTJs. N. s.

Fig. 14. Fig. 15.

F ig. I4.-rionellus cylindricus.
Fig. 15.-A/rionellus subclavatus: a, side view of the glabella.

-Description.-Glabella- sub-cylindrieal. slightly narrowed from
behind forwards, the sides nearly straighit and separated from the
very promineut checks by a deep furrow; the front obtusely
rounded or nenrly straighit. The necki furrow is deep and rounded
,and the neck segment well defined but ýapparently not very pro-
minent. Tie posterior glabellar furrow vis-,vell definied ali aross,
parallel with the ncck furrow for half the width of the glabella
and then directed obliquely forvard on eacbi side at an angle of
450; it is about its own widtli distant from the neck furrow.
The next furrows forward are situated a littie in advance of thie
mid-length of the glabella; they are slightly oblique and their
inuer extremities are separated by about one third the width cf
,the gylabella. Iu front of these are two other furrows on each
side very ineonspienious and flot always visible. The antei-lor
margin of the hiead consists of a narrowi, elevated ridge separated
from the front of the gliabella by an angyular groove of about its
own width. From the suinmit of the terminal ridge the rnarg«a
descends with an abrupt siope so that on a front viewv tie Iiead
appears to be bounded by a flat nearly vertical band, the widIth
of whiicli is equal to rather more than one hiall the elevation of
the glabella. The surface appears to besmooth or finiely graular.
Eyes, -fixed checks, thorax and pygidium unknown. Lengrth of
longest head seen three and a halfl unes; widthi of glabella about
two liues at neck segment and a little less at the anterior ex-
tremity. The form of the glabella cf this species is almost exactly
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liko that of Dikelocephalus granulosus. (Owen). [Seo Geo.
Riep. Wisconsin, Pl. il Fig. 7.]

Limestone No. 1, not commonl.

ARIONELLUS SU]3CLAVATus. N. s.

F ig. 15,-a.

Description.-Glabella, as long as the head, separated from the
front margin by a narrow groove only, strougly conve-,, and ele-
vatcd in the anterior two-thirds, less convex, more depresscd, and
somewhat parrow'er in the poste'ior third ; sides gen tly convex,
iiearly straight, sub-parrallel, slightly more distant from ecd
other towards the front than beinid, fr-ont obtusely rounded. The
neck scgment and furrow are, rounded and well defiuced ail across;
the posterior glabellar furrows are rather strong, directed for-
iwards at, an angle somcewhat lcss tban 450, their inner extremi-
tics separated by one-third the width of thc glabella, and (listant
from the neck furrow about tuje width of the ueck segmnent. In
front of these are two, obscure, nearly vertical furrows on
ecd side, at about equal distances froin each other. The fixed
cheeks are strongly elevated, and separatcd fromi tho glabella by
the dcep, narrow dorsal furrows. The eyes are small, and situa-
ted on a uine drawn across the hiead, passing about mnidway be-
twceen the two, posterior glabelLar furrows. They are connected
wvith the front lobes of tie glabella, by siender ocular ridges, as
in the genus Conocephalites. The distance of the eye fromi tie gla-
bella, is a littie more than haif the -%vidtli of the neck segment.
The facial suture cuts the front margin, a littie inside of a line
dIrawin through tic oye, parallel with the leng(th of thc body.
Behiind the oye it runs obliquely ou&ward with a gentie curve,
and tilts tie posterior margin at a point betwcen the uine îpass-
in& tirougi the eye, and the posterior angles of the head. Tie
surface in the lar-ge specimnens is finely tubercular, but in the
small ones apparently smooth. Lemgtlî of largest Icead seen five
liues and a haif; the Nýiàtl of tie glabella at one-third the lengtli
froin the front, is about thrce-fourths of its own length, exclud-
ingy tie neck segment and furrow. Moveable cheeks, thorax and
pygidium unl<nown.

Limestonie No. i.
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MENOCEPIIALUS SEDGEwicRiz. N. s.

Fig. 16
Figt. lc>.-Menoceplialus Sedgcwicki.

Fiig. 17. Fiig. 18. Fiig. 19.

Fig. 17.-Side view of the head of 1f. gi.obosus.
Fig. 18-Upper surface of the head of 1f. globosus.
Fig. l9.-Menocepltalus globosus front view of the head.

Description.--Glabella very convex, conical gradually taper-
ir.g froin the neck segcmenit to the fi-ont, which is obtusely round-
cd. Necki segmient and neck furrow-well deflned ail across.
Twvo glabellar furrows on caci side, which, divide the glabell,,
into three pair of lobes, the anterior pairs a littie the largest, the
other twvo nearly equal to e9,~11 other. The posterior furrows
sometimes curve so far bac'-.wards as to isolate the lobes fromn
the body of the glabella; their depth, however, is inconsider-
able. The glabella is separated from the cheeks and front mar-
gin, by the deep, narrow dorsal furrow whici runs ail round.
The eyes are situated opposite the atiterior glabellar furrows, and
distant froin. the glabella about one-fourth the widthi of the neck
segment. The front mai-gin siopes from. the front of the glabella
downwards, and is then turned up to formn a slighYltly elevated but
well defined wire-like rim, wvhich probably runs ail round. Sur-
face covered withi sinail tubercles. Chcks, thorax and pygidi-
umi unknown. Lengti of largest specimen collected four Enes,
lengti, of glabella, iucluding neck segmaent, three liues; widtli of,
at neck furrove, two lines.

Iiu some specimens a third glabellar furrow is represented by
au obsL-ure indentation close to flic front.

The facial suture is evidently the saie as in A. cylinidricus
audit. subclavatus.

Limestone No. 1.
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MENOCEPILALUS GLOBosus. N. s.
FIg. 17, 18e 19.

Dcsciptin.-feadglopose, the posterior angles produced in-
to smnall slender spines directed outwards, at an angle of about
450, Nvith the axis of the body. Glabella exceedingly convex,
ahnost biemispherical, its length sligrhtly oxceeding, its wîdth;
either totally destituite, of lateral furrows, or with two inconspic-
uns indentations on cadil side. Neek furri'o and segment well
defined; the margin of the, head wvith a narrow, wire-likce border
ail round, 'wbich turns up in front of the glabella, and forms an
obtusely pointed rostruim; cheelis moderately turnid, but droop-
ing on each side, so as to give a great depth to the outline of the
head. Eyes about one-fifth the total length of the bead, situa-
ted opposite the mid-length of the glabella, and about tlieir own
width from it. Facial. sutuire as in A. subclavatus. Surface
covered ivith small tubercles. Width of head in the specimen
figured five lines; length, tlîree lines; length of glabella, two,
lines and one-fourth.

Associated with. these are very nlumerouis glabellhe of a larger
size, in general four Unes in length, whicb probably belong to
this species.

Limestone No. 1.

Genus BAT1IYTRUS. BillingS.

This genus was described in the IlCanadian Naturalist and
Geologist," vol. 4, p. 364, in the article on the fossils of the Cal-
ciferous Sandrock. Tt differs from .Alsaplius by having fine seg-
rnents in the thorax, the front of the hypostoma not forkecl, and
the glabella ýweil defined hy the dorsal furrows. rt somewbat re-
semnbles both Mleyalaspis and Niolw (Angelin), in the form of the
glabella, buit flic hypostoma is precisely like that of Ogyjia 1
liave somne evidence to shew thýat the hecad is composeci of three
pieces only, as in Di7ceoceplLalus. Tfhe species heretofore de-
scribed are, B. amplimarginatus, B. conicus, and B. C'ybele,
fromn the CQ.liferous Sand rock :-B. Angelini, Chazy t-B. extans,
(Asapl&us extans, H-all, as yet known only in the Bllaek River
limestone, and B. spiniger, (Icidaspis spiniger, HUall.) This
latter species oceurs botl inl the Black River and Trenton, in
Canada.

The following species are referred to this genus provisionally.
I am not ut ail satisfied that they beleng te the genus, but I know
of ne other to whicli they bear se riear a resemblance.
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]ÂTîIYUaUS cAPAx. N. s.

Fig. 20.

Dcscription.-flead, convex, forming a deprcssed quarter of a
sphere. Glaibelia oblong, separated frorn the fit, sloping riin of
thec front inargrin by a narrow angular groove; sides ge.ntly con-
cave, nearly straiglit, witli a short obscure outward curve oppo-
site the oye, slightly converging towards cadi other from bohind,
forwards. The neck furrow is represented by an obscure trans-
verse impression, whiel < occupies the middle third of the width
of the glabella, but doos not reacli A across. The anterior and
posterior angles are rouinded, and' althouigh distinctly defined ail,
round, by the dorsal furrows, (which, however, are only sliglitly
impressed), the glabella in the anterior haif, is soarcely at A
elevated above thc general convexity of thc head; it is moder-
ately prominent behind. The eye is situated at mid-length of
thc bead, serni-annular, its centre distant from thc side of the
glabella, two linos, Nvhien the length of the head is thirteen lines,

.A, Fig. 21.

Fig. 20. Fig. 22.

Fig. 20.-Bthyurus capax. The lower figure is a longitudinal sec-
tion, shewing the convexity of the glabella and the flat sloping rim of
the front margin at a.

Fig. 21.-B atliyurus dubius.
Fig. 22.-B atlbyurus bituberculat us.

The anterior margrin of tic head to front of the glabolla is
strengthened by a fiat rim, wvhich siopes downwards and for-
wards at an angCle of about 600' ith the horizontal plane of the
body. This character is constant in heads specimens of ail sizes,
from a Iength of six linos to thirteen. Tie sidth of this rim iD
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tie larogost spocimons, is one lino and ono-third. Çheeks, tho-
rax and pygidium, uuknown. Surface apparently smootlî.

Length of large head, ,tijirteen lines ; wvidth of glabelia, at
base, -nine linos, and at two, linos frorn the front margtin, eight
lines.

Limestono, No. 1.

]3ATIIYRUS DUDIUs. N. s.

Fig. 2 1.

Description.-This specios differs froin B. capax in baving the
giabella more pointed, and narrowiy rounded in front, and the
marginal rim not fiat but of a sub-cylindrical wirc-like form.

Length of iiead in largost speciinen scen, nine lines; width of
glabeila at neck farrow, six linos and a hialf, and at two linoes from
front margin, fivo linos.

Limestono, No. 1.

BATIIYUItUS flITUflERCULATUS. N. s.

F ig. 22.

Description.- Giabeli1a, the samo as -n B. dubius, buit more
pointed lu front, and with an elongrato-oval tabercle or lobe on
oach side of the posterior bait'. Tiiese tubercles are of an clon-
gate ovai forin, pointed at both ends, bounded on the outside
by the dorsal fttrrow which runs ail round the gibolla,:, and on the
insi(ie by a shallow, rather obscure groove, but which seenis to
separate thom complotoly firom the main body of the glabel1a.
The iower pointed cxtrernity of oachi, torminates a, iitt!e below
the lovel of the noec farrow, ând the uppor, a littie bchind the
inid-length of' the bond.

Lcngth of' iargest bonad seen, oight linos and a hall; width of'
giabella just behind the nock furrow six linos; iengfth
of cae.1 tubereie two linces and a hiai'; width of same in the
Middle one lino. Surfance smooth.

Linestouo, No. 1.

BA&TiiyuRus ARmATLUs. N. s.

Ftig. 23.

Description.-Iond very convex, with a, strong broad-based
spine prt'jecting backwiîrdis from the neck segment. The contour
of tho giabella is obscurely indicated by two faint grooves which
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appear to die out before reaching the front margin. It appears
to be regtilarly conical, biut scarcely at ail elevated above the
general convex surface of the he-ad. Length. of head in the spe.
cimen figtired excluding the marginal rim, which is unknown,
nine lines. Widtli of glabeIIa at base, six Unes; at about the
mniddle of the head, five fines; the lecgth. of the spine is un-
known. Surface smooth.

Liiinestoue, No. i.

Fig. 23. Fig. 24.

Fig. 25. Fi.26. Fig. 27.

Fig. 23.-3athyurus armiatus.
Fig. 24.-B atltyurus Sa frdi.
Fig. 25.-Bathyurus oblongus.
Fig. 21.-.Bathyurus Cordai.
Fig. 27.-3athyurus quadratu..

B3ATiiyuRus SAFORDL, N. s.

Fiig. 24.

jDcscrip)tion.-GIa«,belIa couical convex, uhee7e bv

the gencral surface of the lhcad, front angle's rouinded, sides sonme-
Nvliat strighylt in the anterior hiaif, below -%vich they curve a
littie outwards, and becoîne paralled for a short distance next the
posterior mi-rin. The nieck fürrow in the cast of the iictrior
is well defined aIl across, but when the crust is preserved it dies
out on approaebing the sides. The rim which forms the front
inargin lias a fiat siope inwvards to the anterior edge of the
glabella.

;M0
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Length of largest bond seon, eoit linoes Ind a a;wdt of
glaibella,, at neck segmuent, six lines, and at two linos from the
front, thiree linos and a haif. Surface snioothi.

Dedicated to IProfessor JT. M. SaIrord, State Geologist of Ton-

ln Limostono o 2.

BATITYCRUS OBLO-lGUS. 'S. S.

F ig. *25.

-Descipt)iioz.-Tlhe gl abella of tis speeies is oblong, convex
with nearly parallel sides, wvc11 separated fromn the cbeeks by the
dep'p dorsal fnrrow, the front rounded, and thec neck furrow rather
deep ail across. The eyes are siall, situated. a littie behind. the
rnid-lengtli of the glabella, and distant from the dorsal groove a,
litile less than, one half the width of the neck segmient. The
marginal rim of the bond is the saine as in B. Sqg'lordli. Sur-
fice smooth. Leng(th of glabella four lincs; -widthi three, linos.

Liinestone, No. 2.

BATIIYURUS CORDAI. NI. S.

Fiig. 2G.

»cscriptiou.-GlIabolla conical, with a deep suions ail round;
ini front an elevated rim appareiîtly forming a rostrumi similar to,
that of soine species of Ccrlynene; just within the rim a deep
groove, between -%vhieh and the furrow tliat surrounds the gla-
belia, there is a rounded ridge. Neckz furrowv weIl dofinied al
ieross. Eyes apparently about opposite, the iniddle of the gn

bella. surface smooth.
he glabella in some of the spechnons is more narrowed te-

ivards the front than. it is iii the specinen figured.
Length of largost bond seen, seven Uinos; lengytl of glabeila,

live linoes; %vidtli just in front of the neck furrow, three linos and
trvo-thiirds ; at one lino fromn the front, tîree linos.

Lituestone, No. 2.

BATIVURS QUDRAUS.N. s.

i g. 2 7.

.Decritiob.-Gla-.bella oblong, convex, only sighitly rounded
in front, -velldefined ail round by the dorsal fnrrows, the sides
-traiglit and parailel, the eyes are sinai, and situated as in B.
Càn. NÀT. 6 VOL. V. N~O. 4
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o7ilongus, an ocular ridge obseurely visible in one specimen.
Neck furrow weil defined ail across.

Lntofgabella foui lines; Nwidth three lines and a haif.

Limestone, No. 2.
CIIEJaRUUs APOLLO. Nx. S.

Ftig. 28.
Descriptiom.-Head convex, semicircular, widtli about twice

thie length or a littie more. Glabella depressed, convex, some-
-ihlat circular or very broadly conical, tlie posterior marýein con-
'vex, the sides and front rounded, the width at the posterior thîrd
equal to the length, the neck furrow in the cast defiued all acroîs
three glabellar farrows directed àb1iquely forwards and outwards
at an angle of about 30', with the longitudinal axis, their inner
extremities turned baekwards, and distant from. each other about
one-fourth the wvhole width. The four side lobes of the glabella

Fig. 28. Fig. 29. F ig. 3 0,
Fig. -,8.-Ç&~eirurus A/pollo.
Fig. 29.-Pygidiuin. Limestone No. 2. This xnay ho the tail of

au Aimphion.
Fig. M0-Cheirurus Eryx.

arc sub-equal, the posterior pair a littie larger than the others
Eyes smail, opposite the second lobe from behind, distant from it
about the -%vidtlh of the lobe or a littie lms. Chek-s iii the cast
puanctured. 1 have not ascertained whether or not the posterior
angles terminate in spines. Length of head, five lines; length
and width of glabella, a little lesa than five lines.

Thiere -vc many Enropean species of this type, and they rânga
from thc JLandeito Flaga upwards te, the Pevonian.

Limestone, No. 2.
COirEURus Entyx. N. s.

P ig. 3-'0.

Descrip~tion.-lleaa semicircular, depressed couve, viddi
twicc the iengrth or a little more, the posterlor angles ;'i?
into short spines. Glabella clongrate conical, mnoderately -a
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roundedi in front, sides nearly straiglit or gently convex, neck
furro-w well defined ail across, and continucd on the checks to,
the enter angles of the head, four lobes on ecd side of whicb.
the anteiior is largest, the ,posterior smallest, and the other two,
almost equai to oaci other, the furrows dircctcd oblîquely for-
wards at an angle of about 30', to the longitudinal axis, their
muner extremites distant from eaci other a littie less than. one-
third th,3 vidth of the glabolla. Ol'-heeks moderatcly convex,
punctured. Eye opposite the second L'abe from tic front, and
distant fromn the glabella apparently about the -width of the lobe.

Longth ofihead nearly four lines ; of glabella, aboûut thrce unies
and a haîf; width. of glabelLa two lines and a haif.

limestone, No. 2.
Closely allied to a small species 'which occurs in the Chazy

limestono at Cai.,ghnawa,,ca. Another of the same size and type
occurs at Phillipsblirgh.

As.àruus ILLAENOIDEs. N. s.

»Description.-liead very convex, in shape like that of an P2-
lacnus, equal to about one-fourth of a spicre, posterior angles
rounded; width a littie lcss than twice the lcngth. Glabella oh-
scurely defined, oblong, slighitly narrowed just behind, tie eycs,
thence a little -iidcýned boti forwards and bacinvards. Eyes sub-
globular, of a mediumn sime, close to tie glabella, the distance
between their centres about equal te thc length of -the head.
The facial suture runs from thec muer anterior angle of tie eye,
vith a scarcely perceptible curve ontwards, directly forward to
the front margin, bcing in this part almost parallel with tic lon-
gitudinal axis of the body. From. the inuer posterior angle it
ras outwvards aud baekwvards, and cuts the margin at a point
ini a lino drawn parallel -iiti. the axis of the body, passing ont-
sde of the eye at a distance thcrefrom equal te one-haif tie
idth of tint organ. The cheeks from the oye to the posterior

angle of the hoad, descend with. a fl-t slope of about 45' te tic
horizontal plane of the body. The surface appears to ho smooth.

The- pygidium is depressed, convex, semnicircular, thc posterior
margin rcgularly ronnded; the axis deprossed, semi-cylindrical,
sub-conical, sidos a littlc concave ratier prorninent, the extremity
very obtusely rounded, the lengti -varying from a little more
than one-haîf to two-tbirds the toWa length ; its widti a little
les tiau that of tie side lobes, ffi; very obs...iro segm]ents of

323
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wbich, the Iast two -,re sometimes blended. into one. The an-
terior margils of the side lobes are alinost; at riglit angles to tlic
axis for one-haif' or there*aboiits of the width, thon slopi-ng back-
wards to the outer corners, wvhich. they reacli at an angle of about
SOI to the transverse diaflieter of the body.

Just behind the margin there is a single groove, obscure to-
wards tbe axis but more distinct outwards. There are in some
specimens, several faintly markzed ribs, but in general the side
lobes, wvith thc exception of the anterior furrow, are smooth.

Length of head of a specimen of mini size, seven lines
width, twelve lines; distance between centres of eyes, seven
lines.

Lengthi of a pygidiumi of mediumn size, six lines; width, twelve
lines; length of axis, four linos and a-half ; widtli of same at
front margin, threc lines and a hall; and at hiaif a lino frorn the
posterior extreinity, thrc linos.

1 have scen the underside of the hiead of this species and the
sub-rostral fold is distinctly dividod as in A. Iulatycep1walus
iHad flot this character been observed, I would, have, ivithout inucli
hesitation, referred the head to the genus Iloeus.

In Liînestonc No. 3.

ASAPRUS GONIltUns;. N. s.

The above naine is proposod for a small triangular pygiditnn
found in No. 3. It is evidently distinct from any described Si-
lurian species of this country, but allied to one that occurs in
the Chazy Limestone at Mingan. The form is triangular, the
lengrth three-fifths, or thereabonts, of the width, the axis scarcely
nt àil elevated above the surface, and indistinctly divided into seg-
ments in the anterior haif, but towards the extremit-v becoinng
strongly elevated, smooth. and pointed. The largest specilnen
seen is about hiaif au inch in length. It resembles t e tail of a
smûall JJomalonotus.

ILimestono No. .3.
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MISCELTJANEOTJS.

THE OIL WELLS 0F MECICA.

by Dit. J. SINEWnERUY.

Wvithin the past wveek I have made a pilgrimage to Mecca,
-oiewhat to rny edifleation, and now perhaps you wvou1d bc in-
terrested iii a vei-y biief description of this ncwly found Ilcity of
the v)roftt."

This modern Mecea is, as you. Rre perhaps aware, situateci near
the centre of Trumbuil county, ten miles north-east of Warren.
Till recently-like, so niany towns on the Reserve, and their pro-
totypes, the farîning towns of New Eiigland-sinply the pleasant
and very quiet home of a peacefuil and thrifty rural population.
In March l'ist, however, the OUl Springs, wvbich bad been well
known. to the inhabitants for flfty years, and from their contami-
nating influence on the, water, regard1ed as anything but a bless-
ingy-a«ttracted the attention of some Pennsylvanians, whose eyes
lhad been opened by the wvonders of Oil Creek. These parties
lcased from. the proprietors most of the lands in the vieinity of
the springs and wells containing oil. In the face of gener-al in-
credulity and much ridicule, a wvell wvas bored at Powers' Corners
bv 'Messrs. Bumneli, Jordan &ç Woods, and ai pump set in it sonie
snx wveeks since. This bias continued to discharge three or four
barrels of oil daily, front that time to, the present, silencing ridi-
cule but producing littie excitement.

Man,,ty were encouraged to bore on titeir lots, and two iveeks
ago to-day the second purnp 'was put in operation. This wvas

owned by two Germans Nyho were quite, poor, and who bad strug-
gled on, nearly discouraged, until their somcwhat rude machinery
could bo put in motion. Withi the flrst strokze of the pump th-,
oul began toflow, as it has donc steadily since, at the rate of about
twenty-five gallons per liour, or from 12 to 16 barrels per day.
ViRe propric-tors are nraised from their poverty and despondence to ai
p)oint far above theirýwildest hopes. After seeing the oil flow'ing
hii a copions and steady streanm, and the triumphait success of the
experinent demonstrated, one of them turned to the crowd, and
cairied iway by bis feelings., said, I tell you nowv, genitlemen, if
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a poor mnan cornes an(! asl<s me for a thaler, I gifý- hm. -a tausend" I
-a generosity to whicli his newly found affluence ivil1 doubtlcss
prove a complete antidote.

A few days later, one of our citizens, who wvas there, askcd ]iim
in mere euriosity if lio would seli the ivell for $15,000, buit lie

wvas not to be di-zzlcd by any such trifling sumv, and said that four
times that amount was the least offer wvorth considering. *Wlen
it is remernbered tlîat bis wvel1 is daily paying over $150 profit,
bis valuation will scarcely seemn extravagant.

Tiiese two are the only wells in whvich pumps have as yet been
placed, but at least fifty others have been bored in their vicinity
iii which oit lias been found in con'siderable quantity-sometimes
more than five barrels havîng been raised in the sand pump, and
saved during the process of sinking the auger fifty fet-a facL
which certainly augurs welI for the richuess of the district.

This oil is darli, thick, tarry looking stuif, very mucli like that
from. the Titusville, wells, but lias almost no unpleasaut odour, and
lias proved on trial to bo readily refined, and to, be fully equal
both as a lubricator and illuminstor to the best samples fromn
iPeunsylvania. It is perhaps yet too early to make a just compari-
son between the Mecca snd Titusville oul regions,'as the former
is not, yet fully explored, nor lias the productiveness or perinau-
suce of its ofi springs been fairly tested. The quslity of the oil is
however, not, inferior, sud the present indications of its quantity
are quite as promising as tliey -%ere on 011 Creeli, at a similar pe-
riod in the developement of the weslth of that region.

In one respect the proprietors of the wells in Mecca have a de-
cided advantage over those of Feîinsylvaia-in the greater ac-
cessibility of their oil. The most copions flow lias been fouind
within fifty feet of the surface, and the rock is so essily penetrat-
cd that a well may geuers lly be sunk to that deptli within a week
and at a eost, of fifty dollars. To fit it for the reception of a pump
sornething more is necessary, but the entire expense is compara-
tively trifiing.-Uteavelanct Paper.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES 0F BOO0KS.

RiPort of thLe Geolojfcal ,S'irvey of CaizaJa for tc year 1858.
We should have noticed this :Report some time ago, but for

a press of otherî matter ; and noiv we cas but give, a summ-.ry of its
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contents, referring the rea-der to the publication itself, which lias
beau very properly piaced in the book-stores for sale.

Firat, we have the continuation of Sir W. B3. Logan's exploration
of the beds of Laurentian limestone; from. which it appears that
four important bands of crystalline limestone have now,, been
traccd for considerabie, distances through this, contorted and
altered series of strata. The aggregate thiekness of ail these
limestones appears to be no less than 4000 feet, and so far no
certain indications of fossils have been discovered in them.*

Another portion of Sir Williaim's Report, very valuable at pre-
sent, is a summary cf the latcst faets relative to the metalliferous
deposits cf Canada, and espccially the copper deposits of the
Eastern Townships. This part cf thle Report, as wvel1 as the tabular
view cf the iccalities in the Appendix, should be studied by evcry
one intcrestcd in these deposits.

Mr. M urray's portion cf the Report, more fnlly uuravels the
intricacies cf another cupriferous region, that of Georgian Bay.
Mr. Richardson describes the relations cf the deposits in the
penirsula cf Gaspé and tlie neighbouringy shores cf the St. Lawv-
rence. Mr. Sterry Hlunt contributes a series cf examinations cf
thie minerai. and chemical constituents cf the igneous and .altcred
rocks wvhich. penetrate the Silurian serics in Lower Canada, and
formi the mountains cf Montreal, Beloeil, Rougemont, Mount John-
son, &c., wvith similar observations on the intrusive masses which,
have pierced the Laurentian rocks cf Grenville and Chatham.
We have aise a series cf examinations cf the minerais cf the
altered. sediments cf the varicus series, including the gneissose
epidotie and chloritcid rocks. His researches on the formation
cf gypsum. and magnesian rocks, commenced in a proviens report,
ia hiera brouglit to a close, and put us for the first time in pos-
session cf a simple and satisf'actory explanation, cf the orngin and
formation cf the-se deposits.

hi the appendix to, tlc report is a very valuable catalogue cf
the animiaisand plants collected by Mr. D'Urban in the coun-
ties cf Argenteuil and Ottawa. This, aiid the catalogue cf Lepi-

* In a limestone probably cf this age front Madoc, the carbonaceous
natter prosent is arrangod in a nianner ivhich conveys the impression
on microscopie oxamination that it mnust have formed part of organie
tissues, and in siates associated with this limestone ive have obsorved
cylindrical perforations rcsembling the Scoliius of the Potsdama sand-
Stone.
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doptera in the preseut number, arc the last services Mr. D'tlrban
is likely to render for the present to Canadian science. ie is now
on bis way to another fiéId at the Cape of Good Hope, we -wish
-we, could say soon to return to us.

Mr. Bell contributes a long andi useful catalogue of the ani-
mais and plants of the Lower St. Lawrence ; and lie, wc, are glad
to say, is this suminer in bis old field.

7L Zoologist, Lune, 18E0.-Van Voorst, London.

We have to thank the editor of this Journal for bis kindly
regrard to our wishi for an exohiange, and bis favourable notice.
The Zoologist is a popular :magazine of Natural iistory and a
Journal for recording facts and anecdotes rcl ating to ani mals. The
present number contains among other matters very interesting
notices of the labors of M. Monhet, a collector at -work in Siani;
papers on the habits of the Aye-aye, on the Fiauna of Mull,
and on beeties of the family Trichopterygidoe, wvith a great
variety of interesting notices of new discoveries and incidents in
Natural flistory.

SPECIMENS 0F MARINE ALG.E : Chiefly from England. Presented to I1-
Natural .aistory Society of Montreal. By Dr. Durkee, Boston.

This volume contains a large number of specimens neatly pre-
pared and carefully named. MNany of them, are from. the htr-
barium of iDr. Hlarvey of Dublin, than -%hom there is no higlier
authority in this department of Botany. The collection affords
a ready means for the determination of species to those, few stur
dents of Natural istory iu this Province, who take an interest
in this humble but exceedingly beautiful and interesting sub-
k-ingdom,--the sea-we,3ds. Some fine specimens of the more ob-
scure plants are ernbraced in this book ; many of wvhich are ilot
to be found in ordinary collections. There are sorne good ex-
amples of the less common Fuci; but the largest number pertains
to the class of Rhodosperms, Polysephonioe, and Calithamnia
Nvhich are finely illustrated. Thtersp;arsed among the prevailing
Englicli species, we find some, plants from Australia, and a few
natives of America. Altogether this is a valuable gift by one
of the. correspollding members of our Society. We trust thLt it
-vill form the nucleus of a complete collection of this beauttiful
class of plants. The Lower St. Lawrence is particularly rich iu
its genera and species of Algie, and it may be lioped that some
carefuil collector will supplement Dr. Durkees gift by a corres-
pouingi),, book of our native sea and river flora.
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Latitude, 45 degrees 32 minutes North. Longitude, 73 degrees 36 minutes West. Height above the level of the Ses, 118 feet.

BY CHARLES SMALLWOOD, M.D., LL.D.

Barometer-oorrected
and rednced ta
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(English juches.)

ô6a. U.12 p.m.10Op. M.

29.571 29.603 29.722
758 580 609
679 523 528
420 301 281
242 271 40
468 396 438
399 30t 312
322 314 384
419 417 471
499 537 624
641 628 724
752 856 783
870 748 800
801 763 770
730 700 707
814 824 906
884 914 986
886 738 728
604 601 614
894 614 717
914 924 941
974 957 914
904 90() 30.000

30.114 30.101 104
059 004 29.930

29847 29.899 897
30.021 940 501
29.807 745 543

670 367 538
550 597 756

Tempers.ture ai the
Ar.-F.

62.9
59.6

54.1
50.4

62.9
59.0
55.0
53.1
64.0
70.0
66.0
69.2
5.7
62.0
64.1
66.0
6.2
60.7

64.1

76.3
70.2

2 p.n.

67.1
76.7
79.6
8é. 7
69.2
79.2
78.9
68.6
69.9
89.5
73.5
80.1
90.9
91.0
85.0
82. 1
89.4
84.5S
78.4
52.1
72.9
82.6
77.2
85.5
83.0
79.7
79.7
72.8
77.0
78.4

P.1

67.0
63.0
89.1
57.0
56.6
62.6
65.6
71.0
71.0
84.2
65.6
61.2
71.0
59.1
54.2
60. 1
65.0
6.0
66.1
12.1
68.6
61.6
71.1
72.1
65.0

Tension of Aqucous
Vapour.

.43 .373 .2791
.211 .470 .35S
.328 .501 .430
.373 .476 .430
.451 .402 .478
.456 .405 .463
.379 .507 .478
.410 .457 .410
.370 .456 .359
.321 .483 .357
.835 .338 .453
.265 .567 .509
.489 .744 .442
.496 .536 .503
.483 .577 .897
.422 .610 .542
.483 .894 .464
.586 .584 .572
M542 .664 *.439

.446 .460 .390

.328 .390 .367

.406 .604 .490

.449 .587 .517

.464 .570 .502

.536 .558 .631

.635 .606 .483

.426 .644 .390

.464 .35 :572

.652 .799 .771

.628 .34L, .307

Direction ai Wind.

6. mi.

Humidity ai the
Âtmnosphere.

6am. 2 p.m. L0p. m.

.88 .54 .84

.72 .52 .73

.77 .51 .61

.62 .42 .61
.78 .65 .83
'88 .47 .71
.66 .52 .83
.82 .69 .82
.84 .63 .73
.80 .65 .79
.80 .41 .80
.75 .57 .81
.75 .52 .59
.70 .37 .66
.78 .49 .53
.75 .58 .87
.73 .64 .77
.80 .50 .66.87 .69 .88.90 .85 .93
.83 .50 .71
.74 .5* .81
.85 .63 .91
.77 .47 .78
.84 .50 .81
.80 .60 .78
.82 .64 :74
.77 .32 .76
.73 .86 .95
.88 .36 .51

1 2 P. M. 1 0P. M. I

S.KyW. B. by B.
S:.S. E. 8. S. B.
8. 8. E. S. byEB.
N. E. by B. N.B. byB.

S.byS.

ve N. W

N. byB. N.
S. E. S-B.
S. B. byB. 8.8.
S. . W . W.
N. E. byE. N. E. byE.
S.B. by S. S. E. byE.
S. B. S.B. by B.
S.S.EB. IN.EB.
N. E . byB. N. E. by E.
N. N.EY S. B.by B.
N. N.E. N. W. byW.
B.S. E. 8WbW.

W. S. W. W. 8. W.

W.S. W.S. 8. W.
W byN.S. S. W.
W by S. W. N. W.

62.80

119.90

126.60

184.10
15.10

122.20
37.00
10.50
84.90

105.10
28.70
0.50

M4. 90
157.10
33.10
28.60
13.80
80.60
76.35
89.60

108. 10
140.90
158.80

il
WEAIKER, CLOVrDG, EEMÂ.RE:, &C. &C.

[A clandy sky is represented by 10, a cloudiesi one by 0.]

6a.m.

OZONE. nAIN.

aount Amount
, in or, in

inches. inches.

2.0 ......
2.0 ......
1.0 ......
1.0 ......
2.0 ......
2.5 ......
2.0 ..... .
2.0 0.562
1.5 ......
4.0 Inapp,
1.0 ......
1.5 ......
2.5 ......
1.0 ......
1.5 ......
2.5 Inapp.
2.5 ......
2.0 ......
2.0 0.403
3.0 0.271
3.5 0.600
2.0 ......
1.5 Inapp.
1.5 ......
1.5 ..
3.0 0.9
1.5
1.9 Iap
3.5 16
2.0 ......

REPORT FOR TUE MONTU 0F JULY, 1860.

Barometer-corrected
and reduced ta

320 F.
q~(English inches.)

p 6a.m. 2p.m. 10 p.m.

1 29.867 29.817 29.866
2 899 822 841
3 794 693 635
4 697 712 687
5 619 675 707
6 895 814 876
7 885 84 818
8 751 644 521
9 396 353 531

10 882 741 742
il 862 830 872
12 940 917 944
13 987 870 900
lé 849 838 832
15 816 735 770
16 776 517 604
17 832 827 914
18 821 784 690
19 688 596 t80
20 826 809 602
21 419 371 372
22 748 777 678
23 421 323 652
24 612 566 739
25 861 824 858
28 508 614 703
27 878 80 30.007
28 991 987 29.976
29 779 665 612
80 626 601 698
81 701 608 74"

Temperature ai the

Ar.-F.

6a. M.[2P.ni. 10p.n

52.6
65.0
6t. 1
57.2
65.1
67.0
58.6
69.8
57.0
52.1
56.0
64.1I
67.5
66.9
68.6
60.0
62.3
70.2
64.7
63.4
50.9
61.0
51.0
51.3
63.1
53.7
47.5
65.6
64.2
56.6

74.1
81.6
86.3
76.1
75.9
83.2
85.8
81.6
77.6
64.1i
68.9
77.1
82.3
87.9
89.0
84.2
72.9
84.2
88.4
81.0
67.9
71.4
68.6
64.2
78.0
71.3
68.2
74.2
70.0
80.3
72.1

60.6o
63.2
71.0
59.0
58.2
62.7
66.0
86.9
67.7
57.0
57.8
63.7
69.1i
70.1
73.5
62.0
65.0
69. 2
74.6
68.9
55.0
60.3
44.9
55.8
62.9
64.0
56.6
63.0
59.1
62.4
58.3

Tension of Aqueaus

Vapour.

6 &m. 12p.. 110p. m.

325
.354
.389

.413
.822
.366
.489
.423
.665
350
.308
.370
.376
.489
.438
.809
.33m
399

.621
458
536

.302

.413
296

.321

.317

.223
.291
.483
.461
.413

.M88

.638

.448

.273

.477

.376

.487

.362

.608

.464

.313

.422

.425

.543

.569

.545

.883

.470
.6-50
.510
.58
.503
.4w3
.403
.514
.03
.232
.568
.43
.599
.524

.338

.386

.592

.317

.391

.416

.431

.496

.556
.429
.282

.471

.4w6

.482

.525
.586
.458
.503
.497
.636
.328
.3m5
.275
.365
.429

.536
.336
.38m
.477
.399
.328

REMARKS FOR JUNE, 1860.

(Hlghet, the 24th day, S0'114 inches.
Baroete..~Loweet, the 4th day, 29.231

dg Range 0 883
(Highst, the lth ay, 1.

Thermometer ... Montday, é, 68o 15
(.MontI Range, 460a 2.

GreBtSinltensity ai the Mun's raye,l1i0 1.
Lovweot point of Terrestrial radiation, 34 06.
Mean oai Humidity, .715.
Amauunt aiEvaparation, 3.72 inches.

Humidity ai the
Atmasphere.

"* .2 p. m. 1OP. M.

.61 .67 .65

.90 .83 .67
AR M 1 .76

.77

.69

.60
.75
.88
.92
.75
.79
84

.89

.75

.68

.81
.65
.72
.85
.75
.92
.82
.77
.79
.86
.91
.64
.89
.78
.77
:90

.30

.54

.33

.40

.34

.67

.77
Ais
.46
.39
.62
.42
.47
.48
.40
.49
.49
.87
.66
.65
.68

.34

.67
.66
.59
.66

Direction ai Wlnd.

6 s..m.

S. W.
W. S. W.
S.1b W.

N. B. by E.
S. E. by S.

S. W. by W.
W. N. W.
N. W. by N.
8. S. W.
W. 8. W.
S. W.
S. W.
W. N.W.
S. 8. W.
S. W.
S. 8. W.
S. S. W.
W. N. W.
S. bv W.s:. i
S. W.
8.8. 1B.
N. by W.
W.
S. S. W.
W. S. W.
S. S. W.

Rein feU on 10 days, amounting ta 2.8M inohes; it vas raining
18 houri sudl15 minutes, and vas acoompanied by thunder on
onda

Mostrevalent wlnd the S. .EyB
Latprevs.Ient vindi, the N.~byB

Most vindy day, the 2th day; mean miles per hour, 10.41.
Lemt vindy day, the 19th day; mean miles per hour, Inapp.
A&urora Boreabis visible on 1 nlght.
Soar Halo visible on 2 day..
The Blectrical state of the tmosfphere indloated moderate

and constant tension.
Ozone vwu present in moderato qumntity.

2 p.m

W. by N.
N.W. by W.
S. W.
B.9. E.
S.: b 'S.
S. S. W.
S.8S. E.
S. W.
W. b N.

S. W,
N .bW.

S. W.
W. S. W.

W. by S.
W. by S.
W,
W. by N.
W. b N.

S. W.
S. a. W.
N. N. B.
S8. W.
S.S.EB.
8. S.W.
W.S. W.

10 p.ni

W. by S.
S. by W.
S. byW.
S.8S. E.
W. S.W.
S. E

S. bî .*

W. by S.
N. N. W.
W.
W. S. W.
S. S. W.
S. W.
W. N. W.
Wb yN.

.89. W.
S. W.
W. by W.
W. by N.
W.
S. W.
S. S. W.
B. 0. W.

W.

W.

34.64
22.20

252,60
83.40
20.00
97.00
45.00

169.60
231.20
2b4. 70
233.6o
45.80
38.04
95.10
65.60
79.50

125.90)
53.20
17.90
78.80
50.30

220.40
239.20
151.70

81.20
90.40)

125.40
18.30
99.90
78.80

131.10

OZONE.

Mean
amaunt

ai

1.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
2.0
3.0
3.0
1.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
3.5
2.0
2.0

.5
3.0
1.5
2.0
3.0
2.0
2.5
1.5
1.0
2.0
1.0

.0

1 . 1 -- - 1 -- f 1 . - - - .1 _

SAIN.

Amonnt
af, in

inches.

.330....

. .880....

.4....
.0....
... 0.
. 7....

.. 7...

SNOW.

Amount
of, in

inches.

............

............

............

............

............

............

............
............
............
............

............

............

............

............

........................

............

............

............

............

............

............

WEATHER, CLOIJDS, RBMÂRZS5, &C. &o.

[A ciaudy sky is represented by 10, a cloudiesa one by 0.]

Clear.

Cu. str. 10.
Clear.

heavy dev.
Bain.
Ou. str. 8.
Heavy dev, clear.
Clear.

C.Str. 4.
Cu.Sir. 4
Citar.
C. C.8fr. 6
CU. 8fr. 8.
Clear.
Bain.
Clear.
C. C. Str. 6.
Clear.
Fog.
Ou. 8fr. 4
Clear.

if heavy dev.
OU. 8fr. 8.
clear.
OU. 8fr. 8.

REMÂRKS FOR J.,
(ighest, the 27th day, 30.007 inehes,

Barmeer. jLwest. the 23rd day, 29.323 4
Baromtoer )Monthly Mean, 29.733 i

i.Monthl Range, 0.6u4
C lghest, the l4th day, 89 0 1.

Thermometer. Lowest, the 22nd day, 4308.)Mathy Mean, 66 047.
iMonthlRange. 45 Co3 .

Greatest lntenstyai the Sun. raya, (oO 03.
Lovest pint aiferestrilradiation, 87 01.
Mean of h umidity,.679.
Amount of Evaporation, 878 luches.

cir.
ci. C. Str.
lear.

0.C0. Str.
Clear..

u.Str.
C. C. Str.
COu. Str.
Clear.
Str.
Clrr. St.
lear.

Ou. Str.
0.C0. 8fr.

lear.
.C0. 8fr.

Clear.
C. Str.
Clear.
Ou. 8fr.

im

C..Str.
Clear.
Cu. Str.

4.

Thunder.

10.
10.
2.

4.

10.

Clear.
ou. Str.
Cirr. Str.
C. C. Str.
8fr.
Clear.
Cirr.
Ou. Str.

Clear.

Ou. Str.

Clear.

Cu. Str.

lear.
i.4

Clear.
Ou. St.

. M

8.Coret seen.
1.Hazy.

thunder.

Aurara .Borwai&
Distant Llghtn'g.

Aurora Borealis

10. thunder.
2.

10.

6.

i ~Rfl

Bain fell on 8 days, amounting ta 5.732 inches; It wasunlng
25 houri 15 minutes, and wus accompanied by thunder an tva

prevalent vind the 8. 8.W.
Lemt prevaient vind, the N. by W.
Meat vlndy day, the rd day;- mean miles per hour, 15.5S.

eavinddy, the 5th day; mean miles per hour 0.83.
Autrara Borealis visible on 3 idghts.
Meteor in N. W. st 8.30 p. m. 2lst day.
The Blectrical state ofithe Âtmosphere hm indicated oonstasi

and moderato lntenstty.
Ozone vas in moderato quantity.
Eclipse oaite Sun visible on theLi day.

Amount
of in

............

.............
............
............
............
............
............
............

............

............

............

...........

............

............

............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............

............

............

............

Ou. Str. 8.
Pog.
Hleavy Dev Clear.

0.C..Str. 9
Olear.

Ou. Str. 10.4. 10.
44 .

Clear.

eu. Str. 4
Clear.

Cu. Str. 10.
8.

Clear.
C.O.8r. 10.

Clear.

Ou. Str. 10.
Olear.

Cie.St. 4
Clear.

il ---- ý ---- 111

il -_

2 p. nm. bp, ni.

Cu. Str. 4. .0. ,Str, 8.
Ouni. 2. Cer
Olear.
Huey.
O. C. Str. 10, Ou. Str. 10.
Clear. Clear.

fi Nim. 10.
St. 2. Clear.
Ou. Str. 4. ou. Str. 9.
Nimb. 10. ci 8.
Clear. Clear.

Soar Halo. O. Str. 2.
0fr. 4. Soar Halo. C. C. Str. 4. distant 11gbt
Ou. Str. 4. fil 6
C. C. Str. 2. Cu* St. 2.
Ou. Str. 4. 8.
C. Str. 2. dust. thunder 10.

fi. 10. Bain.
Clear. Clea.
(0. 0. Str. 4. d
C. Sir. 10. dist. Iling. Ou. St. 2.
Clear. 4 omet visib

C.C.' Str. 4. Cu. St. 10.
Clear. di 4.1
Ou. 8fr. 4. C. C. 8fr. 4

.4 10. 4
Clear. Ou. St. 8.

N.
BS. E.
S. byEB.
8. E.hyEB
N. E.byE.
N. E. by E.
S. S. W.
S. b W.
N . W.
N. by W.
R. by S.

S. S. S.

S. B.
N. E. byEB.
S. E.

N. E. byE

W. S. W.
S.89. E.
S.S. W.
W. S. W.
N. E.
S. W.
S. W. by S.
S. W.

htning.

bNe.

-- 1 1-

V Il j 1 t . Il

2.


